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tract
Thermal- feodback tralning le beginnlng to be adopted
cllntcally for managernent of nlgrafne headaches though rnechanisxna of re sultl-ng rnigralne funprovement are uncl-ear . The
relative lnportalee of speciflc a¡d pl-acebo effects of feedback tralning were lnvestlgated i-r¡ thls study. Three groups
of nlgraineurs sollclted through undergraduate courses were
taught to el-ther lncrease or stablllze skin temperature uslng analogue vlsual feedback. Twenty femal-ee a¡rd nlne males
partlcipated, ranging in age frorn 17 to 57. A two-level
procedure factor was crossed. with the tralnlng factor to
corlþare the relative effectivenesa of each on control of
temperature without feedback. In additlon to feedback trainlng migralneurs i-n one of the two increase groups were tralnÂbs

ed to ldentify preheadache cues. Experlmenter contact tine
was equated for remal¡rlng migralneure by lndividual "headache
hletory" sesslons. Â11 mlgralneurs were instructed ln the

recording of headache lnformation, and self-reported data on
nlgralne frequency, duratlon, intensity and medlcation were

groups. Results. showed slg:rrlficant differences between groups on mea-n skln ternperature increase without feedback' wlth no difference between procedures' Multlvariate analysis of headache data, though confounded by the
failure of one Increase group to dernonstrate slgnificant
increases, suggested that all migralneurs improved" There
were no differences between lncrease a¡rd stabllize grouÐs on
cornpared between

the nultivarS-ate package of nlgraine neasures' However
regreseion analyees of each neasure lndicated that skln
temperature wae negatively correlated with two of the four
measures. The effect of preheadache cue identlflcatlon was
not slgnlflcant. Thls effect was lnadequatel-y evaluated
due to overlap between the trainlng period a¡td collectlon
of "posttraining" Deasurea. The importance of both specific
and placebo

dlscussed.

effecte of feedback training for mlgralne
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' Skin tenperature blofeedback training ie receiving wldespread attention as a nonmedlcal- treatment for rnigraine headâches. Previous treatnrent for migralne relief has not been
consistently succeseful . Sargent, Green a¡rd Walters (lg?2,
1973) clatm that thermal- feedback training givee rnlgraineurs

control over vascular changes which l-ead to rnigraine head
pain, wlthout the undeslrable side effects of pharrnac o J-ogl_ ca1 treatment. However, treatment successea claimed for
therrnal- feedback may be due to pÌacebo effects.

Insofar as
thËrmal feedback training is effectlve, lt is lmportant to
ldentlfy mlgraineurs most tlkety to benefit from lt, and
ways to lmprove effectiveness of the procedure.
tillgralne refers to a group of rel-ated s¡,mpton complexes
of which headache ie the most corùnon cornplaint. Migraine
he<¡dache ls a pulsatlng head paln accompanied by other dlsturbances medlated by the autonom.lc nervous system. Estlm-

ates of mlgralne incidence in adults range from J to 10 per
cent, maklng migraine "one of the most comlnon psychosomatic
disorders" (Sacks , 7970). l'"uqr".,"y ald duration of headache
vary widely across migraineurs, but extreme lntenslty of paln
is nniforrnly reported. .According to Wolff (19éJ), characterlstic features of rnlgraine usua).Iy lnclude unllateral" onset
of head pain, scalp tenderness, nausea and irritabllity.
Often other members of the fami)-y of the mlgraine sufferer
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have elnila-r headachee.

Phyelologlcal concomltarrtB of rolg:'al-ne were l¡rvestigated
by Graharo and Wolff (tÐB) who irnplicated abno rmal vascul"ar
changes ln extracranlal arteries ae the rnecha-rtlsn of head
pain. Schumacher and wolff (191+1 ) descrlbed the blphaslc
vaecular changes accoropanylng rnlgraine. They de¡nonstrated
that preheadache dlsturbances occur wl-th occlusive vasoconstrlctlon of lntracra¡la1 arterlee, and that headache resul-

ted from dll"atlon of extracranlal arterles. the posslble
cauee for vascular labiltty was consldered by these lnvestlgators to be neurogenic

"

q Ât present, sympathetlc control of vasomotor reaponses
ls consldered to ¡nediate mlgralne symptoms (Dalessio, I9?2).
Exacerbatlons of cranial vascular Iablllty may be inltlated
by a¡y stlmulue whlch has a vascular effect.

The

ldentlfl-

catlon of migraino preclpltants and knowledge of the nechan j,ç¡n do not accor¡nt ior the cause of the migralno e¡mdrome
Reports of fanlLial lncldence have l-ed many physiciane to
conslder migralne an lnherited dlsorder. waters i197f a)
cltes strong evldence that although fa-ni1lal lncidence le

'

high, mlgraine may not be ge.reticatly transmitted. Thus,
although the mecha¡lsms of mlgraine have been investlgated'
the etiology of migraine is stil-I unlcro*m.
Medlcal treatment for migralne headache has been with
vasoconstrictors, analgeslce and tranqulLizere. Yasoconstrictors tend to be more effective than placebo, with anal'ge:lcs
and tranqulflzers having about the sal¡e success rate as

3

placebo ( Ibled¡nan and Merritt , 1957) " Âlternativee to ¡oedlea1 treatment have l¡rcluded traditional- psychotherapy'
autogen!,c

tralningo hypnosls and a wide range of behavloral

procedures.

Since M11l-er'e ( 1.969) demonstrationa

of operant con-

trol of autononlc functloning with a¡rinal-s, growing consideratlon has been glven to apptlcations of biofeedback in
tralnlng humans to control dlsordered autono¡nic functioning.
Sargent, Green a-nd Walters (L9?2) comblned autogenic trainlng (Schultz and Luthe, L969) with feedback of skin ternperature to explore their comblned effect on mlgrai:re headache,
SklTr temperature was used as a neaÊure of blood flow whlch
could be obtalned nonintrusively. The authors reported
irnprovement of migralne for about ?Oy'" of their patients a¡rd
concluded that the procedure merited further investigation.
They cautloned that "the placebo factor was not eval-uated",
the{gh they ac}arow}edged that they were indeed working ln
the area of consclous suggestlon to bring about physioì'ogical
change

Skriver (19?5) compared the effects of
three dlfferent trainlng procedures on migraineurs' report
of their headaches ¡ skln tenperature feedback, alpha feedback, and autohypnosis. ÀII groups showed significant
Andreychuk and

reductions on a composite index of headache measures ' with
degree of success reported in the aforementioned order'
Differences between groups were not significant.

The

4

authora assesaed hypnotl-c suggeetlbility for each subJect
and found that the skln temperature feedback group had the

hlghest average suggestibility, while the autohypnosis
group had the l-ovrest. The authors concl-uded that the particular blofeedback treat¡nents were not necessarily the

relevant variables in producing these effects "
Frlar a¡d Beatty (1976) used a dlfferent feedback mode,
plethysmography, to explore the contentious lssue of speclflcity of the effects of blofeedback tralning for rnlgraine
rellef. They found sigrrificantly greater improvement ln the
group trained to conatrlct extracranial vessels than in their
p1æebo group, which wae tralned to constrict fj-nger vessels.

the group considered to be recelvlng a placebo treatrnent may have actually learned a procedure with headacheexacerbating effects.
However

Purpo

se

ai The present etudy lnvestigated two possible treatment
components ln the skin temperature feedback tralnlng procedure first described by the Sar¿Ient studies (I9?2 ' I9?3).
Past failure to assess the posslbÌe placebo effect of that
procedure has left its presurned mecha¡rIsms in doubt whlle
retarding its acceptance as a method of treatment. In this
study the placebo control- group was trained to stabllize
skin temperature. Procedure arrd apparatus were identical
to the active treatment group, but stabilizlng skin tempereture was considered to be without specific effect for
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nlgralne. the flrst hypothesis was that nigralneurs trained
by blofeedback wlth l-nstructlons to ralse fllger temperature would experlence slgnlflcarrtly greater migral-ne rel-lef
than nlgraineurs trained wlth lnetructions to stablLlze
finger temperature. Rellef was neaaured ln terms of four
varlables¡ headache frequency, duration, intensity, and
amount and type of nedication used.
The eecond component lnvestlgated was preheadache cue
tralning. It has been suggested that lnterventlons whlch

affect blood flow nay be successfuL only during a preheadache
phase or early after the onset of actual head pain (Frledman,
19óB¡ Turtn and Johnson, L9?6). Identiflcatlon of preheadache cues mlght facilitate ear).y recognltlon of an lmpending
rnlgralne and thus J-mprove effectiveness of the feedbacktralned response. The second hylpothesls was that, of two
groups of mlgralneurs tralned by biofeedback with lnstructl¡ne to ralse flnger temperature, the group taught to ldentify preheadache cues would experlence si-gnlflcantly greater
mlgraine rellef than the group with no cue training.
Skin temperatu¡:e control, both with and without feedback'
was also investlgated. lemonstratlon of controJ- of skin temperature as instructed ie importa¡rt for determlnlng the speclflc effects of blofeedback tralning. Ân additlonal analysls
was performed to examlne the effects of feedback instructlons
a¡d of varloue migra3-neur characterlstlcs on skln temperature control. Si¡n11ar analyses exanlned varlables which

6

rnight predict lmprovement ln headache frequency, duration,
lntensity or medication use.
Me

Sub

Je

thod

cts

Th1rty-two mlgraineura were recruited through Introductory Psycholog'y a'rd Sociolory classee at the University

of Manitoba. They ranged in age from 18 to Jó with a nean
age of 2J, À11 subjects were requi-red to have their physlclans eign a form (Àppendlx Â) indlcatlng that they suffered
frorn nigraine and that no other vascula¡r or central nervoua
system involvement was suspected. À11 subJects were Iater
lnf,êrviewed and diagnosed by the experlmenter. lwo sub-

jects were excluded because the experimenter dlsagreed with
the orlglnal dlagnosls of rnlgralne. A third subject lost all
her self-recorded data after trainlng, so her results could
not be lncluded in the analysis of posttraining headache
datà. The remainlng twenty-nlne mlgralneurs lncluded twenty
fer¡lales a¡¡d nlne ¡na1es. They expected a mean of three ¡nlgralne headaches per month before training. Migraineure
were not required to discontinus use of medication of any
kind. Twenty-one of twenty-nine mlgraineurs received some
academic credit for participatlng ln the investlgation.
Eq u

ipn ent

Skin temperature feedback was provlded for all subJects

with a Blofeedback Technof og'y (BFT) 301 skin temperature
trainer with thormtstor attached to dornlnant index finger

on

?

the pal-rnar slde. Migralneurs received analogue visuaÌ feedback by a ¡¡eter whlch was not vlslbl-e durlng the adJustnent
and no-feedback perloda. Infornation about skj¡ temperature
was recorded for each training eession using a Gel¡ran Servoecrlbe potentioroetrlc recorder. Each blofeedback trainlng
eesslon wae conducted ln a smal-)-,

sound

-attenuated

room

containlng a reclhlng chair and the feedback apparatus.
The roon tenperature was rnalntained at approximatel-y Toof
(zfoC) for each tralnlng 6esslon for al-l rnlgraineurs.
Proc e duro

Data recordlng. Äl-l mlgraineurs yrere lnstructed ln

carreful recordlng of headache data. Data were charted for

three weeke prior to tralning, during six weeks of tra1nJ-ng
and for three rveeks foIlowlng tralnlng.
The headache record
(.å'ppendix B) inctuded the date, time of onset, duratlon,
maximum intenslty of headache rated on a flve-polnt scale
Bnù an account of al-I medlcation taken. The baslc four
dependent headache measures of frequency, duratlon, lntenslty,
and medlcatlon used were derived fro¡n this sel-f-recorded data
fiIe. Migraineure were also requested to note when they used
what they had learned ln trainlng with a headache. Other

informatlon collected lncluded sJrmptoms accornpa:rylng head
paln, mlgralneur'g location at onset of headache plus appraisal of each headache as rnlgraine or some other t¡æe. The
group recelving preheadache cue tralnlng was later asked to
keep a dally record (Appendix C) of additional- info¡-rnation

B

about potentlal precursors

to mlgraine.

They recorded poe-

slb).e phyelcal or e¡ootlonal preheadache r*arnings and poselbJ-e

dletar¡r, atreseor, sleep pattern or hormonal trlggers ae
suggested. by the Migralne Foundatlon of Canada (l'¡ote t).
Âsslenment to tralning condltions. Mlgralneurs were
¡natched Ín trlads ae closely as possible for age and for
sex. I'rom each trlad, two rnigraineurs were assigned random}y to receive ternperature increase instructlons and the third
to reeelve temperature stablllze instructlons. ln order to
rnlnlmlze experirnenter blas, no distinctlon was rnade among
migralneurs asslgrred to recelve l-nstructions to lncrease,
unttl followlng the fourth tratning sesslon. .Àt that tlme
ten of these rnlgraineurs were asslgred to the "increase pl-us"
conditlon a¡rd received preheadache cue tralning. Each group
was comprised of ten migralneurs except the one recelvilg
instructione to increase without preheadache cue training
( tt¡e "increase" group), which wae comprised of nine.
Tralnlng. Each mlgraineur attended a total- of seven
forty-flve to ftfty mlnute sesslons, of which flve were biofeedback tralning. The flrst session was a group introduction
to data recording and a descriptfon of the training program'
Durlng this meeting, mlgralneurs compl'eted a questionnaire
(Àppendix D) about their migralnes a¡d Rotter's locus of
control scale (Rotter, 1966). ,A'fter the col-lectlon of pre-

tralning

headache data, migraineurs recelved individuaL blo-

feedback

trainlng in five weekly sessions.

Between the
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fourth and fifth tralnlng aesslons, the experi¡nenter ¡net
wlth each subJect for a dlagnostlc interview. The experimenter classified each rnigraineur'8 headaches as com¡¡on or
cl"assic, Migraineurs al-so rel,ated lnformation about other
psychosomatic disorders, fanily headache 1¡cldence and cardiovascular dlsorder histories.
During the diagnoetic j¡rterview, mlgralneurs in the
"increaee pJ,us" group briefly discussed their migralne historles. The remainder of the lnterview wae devoted to preThe experirnenter explalned
identiflcatlon.
that increased awareness of possible warnlng signs would
fac{l-itate earlier lntervention, and that intervention 1s
belleved most effective during a critical period early ln
the course of a nlgraine. After presenting thls ratlonal e '
headache cue

the experlmenter asked the nigralneur if he,/she was aYrare
of any such cueg. Àfter discussing the mlgraineur's lmpressie¡s about posslbì-e cues, the experlrnenter gave the nigralneur a copy of the cue tralnlng record (Âppendlx C). Each
type of cue waa dlscussed ã¡d exanples glven. The migralneur
was then requested to keep a daily record of possible cues
for four

weeks.

used' Fourteen
subjects were trained to control temperature uslng a format
of a twent¡r- minute adjustment period folLowed by twenty-fIve
Two separate feedback procedures were

minutes of feedback training. This format, adopted from
Turin and Johnson (19?6), was foll.owed for the first four
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final sesslon coneisted of a twentymlnute adjustrnent perlod, a flfteen-ninute no-feedback period a¡d a ten-ml¡ute final- feedback period. Some migraineurs
tralned in this orlginal procedure showed a decline ln ternperature controÌ perforraance from feedback periode to the
no-feedback period of the flnal sesslon. Becauee of thls
decline, a ¡nodlfied training procedure was lnstituted to
pro¡note optinal performance without feedback. Performa¡ce
feedback eegslone, The

without foedback ìyas con6idered crucial- becaueo mlgralneurs
would not have accesg to feedback during mlgraines.
The remalning fifteen rnigraineurs were tralned wlth
the<nodifled procedure. All five sessions were restructured
so as to lnclude a no-feedback perlod. These mlgralneurs
received a twenty-minute adJustrnent perlod, ten minutes with-

out feedback with instructlons to control temperature a¡tâ
fifte en-¡ninute s with feedback trainlng for the first four
I
gssFions, the flfth session wae ldentlcal iri format to the
fifth seseion for migralneurs tralned wlth the original procedure. Äs a reauLt of the modlflcatlon of procedure, a
two-leveI procedure factor was used in analyses of data.
Àfter the flrst feedback training sesslon aJ-l rnlgralneurs were asked to practice at home what they had learned
ln training. The lnportance of dally practice for a flfteen¡ninute period was emphasized. During this time nlgraJ-neurs
were instructed to try to regulate finger temDerature as
prescrlbed ln the training, doing whatever seemed effectlve

TL

during tralning sessiong with biofeedback. The rationale

for this homework was to pronote tra¡sfer of training beyond the training setting and to facilltate control'
*rnã"" ro"" adverse clrcumstances. Responsee to a posttralnlng questlonnalre (Áppendlx E) lndicated that nunber
of ho¡nework practice sessions per week ranged fro¡¡ two to
ten with a mean of about 4.J.
fnstructions. À11- mlgralneurs received brlef instructlons before each tralning session. Instructions all lmplied
that appropriate appllcation of the trained teuperature control response would have a beneflcial- effect on paln-producing
scÉIp arteries. The two Sroupe of rnigralneurs learnlng to
increase their flnger ternperature received identical instructions as follows ¡
Instructions to Temperature Increase Grouos
Âfter twenty nlnutes to aLlow your body to adjust
- to thls environment, you will receive insta¡rt feedThe controf of
: back about your finger temperature.
through
flow
blood
temperature
lnfl-uences
finger
indlcates
Research
body
extremitles.
veséeIs tn
that lncreaslng bl-ood flow through finger vessels
wlIl favorably effect pain-producing scalp vessel-s '
It is expected that increasing finger temperature
wil)- proãuce this favorable effect. P1ease remain
hand'
in thã chair without moving 'your (dorninant)
to
period,
try
After the twenty-tninute adjustment
increase your finger temperature.
The placebo group received a rationale for the potential effectiveness of stabillzing skin temperature. Instructions presented to migraineurs j-n this group were as follows
presented

-

¡
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Instructions to îenperalure Stabllize Group
Àfter twenty ninuteB to allow your body to adjust
to this envlronment, you will receive instant feedback about your finger temperature. The control of
fi-nger temperature influences blood f1ov" through
vessels in body extre¡qities. Research suggests
that migraine is due to instablllty of blood
vessels in the sca).p. It is expected that naintaining a ateady flnger temperature wlll stablllze
scalp vessels. P1ease remai¡ in the chalr without
moving your (dominant) ha¡rd. Àfter the twenty mj¡rute adjustnent perlod, try to stabilize your
finger teroperature.
No prior lnstructlons or suggestions were offered by
the experlmenter regarding strategies to be used in attenpting to control finger temperature. Mlgraineurs were left
to their own devlces to learn how to control fi-nger temperature as in other studles with normals (Keefe, t975t
Àlbersteln, I9??) and migralnous subjects (wlckramaskera,
1973¡ Turin a¡d Johnson, L9?6).
ect-Experinenter Contact
Effort was made to mlnimize differences in subject4
experimenter contact across groups. After the lntroductory
group session, all flve training sessions and the dlagnostlc
Sub i

lnterview were individual appointrÌents. Experlmenter contact time was constant across groups trained with the originaI procedure and across groups trained wlth the nodified
procedure. Â11 rnigraineurs were greeted by the experimenter,
toÌd to affix the heat-sensitive thermistor to their finger'
a¡d then vere read the appropriate instructions. The
experimenter then l-eft the room, and returned only at the
end of the adjustment period to tell migraineurs to begin to

r)
try to control flnger ternperature. The experirnenter left
the room again and returned after the end of the allotted
time. Interchange wlth the experimenter was not encouraged
wlth migraineurs trained under the originaL procedure.
More contact with the experinenter occurred for nlgraineurs trained with the ¡oodified procedure. The experlmenter
returned at the end of each biofeedback training eesslon
and showed each mígraineur the charted record of his or her
fllger temperature durlng the session. Encouragement a-nd
praise were offered when evidence of success il controlling
ternperature as instructed was apparent, or when rnigrai-neurs
spcfre of homework or attempts to actually control headache.
These discussiong were limited to ten minutes maxl-murn duratlon.

Re

sult

s

Results reported here incl-ude several anclÌIary analy-

see, multivarlate hypotheaee tested, and eeveral expl-oratory
analysee of temperature control- and rnlgraine neasurea.

ÂnclÌlary arralyses lnclude a ratlng of rel-iabllity of the
dia6nosle of two nigralne subcl"asslflcatlons, a¡d two analyses of group temperature changes. Muttlvarlate contrasts
of nlgraine ¡neasuree adJusted for certaln pretraining differenceg are used to test formal hypothesee regardl-ng the
effects cf lncreasing skin ternperature a¡d of preheadache
cue tralning. Inconclusive results are expl-ored uslng ¡nuÌtlplefregression analyses of indlvldual nlgralne neasures '
.A¡ addltlonal multiple regres6lon analysie ie used to explore
predlctors of skin ternperature lncrease.
Dlasnostic Reliabllitv
Àgreernent across professlonale dlagnoslng mlgralne

is

of irnportance in treatment. Â reliablllty coefficlent can not be reported for the diagnosls of migraine in
thls study. The experimenter formed a diagnostic opinion
on1-y for 6ubJects who already had.been posi-tlvely diagnosed
by a physlclan. Indivlduals not diagnosed as mlgrainous by
thelr physlclans were not lncluded in the etudy" The experimenter agreed with the physlcla,ns' diagrrosis of migralne for
)O oî 32 subJects dlagrrosed. Thls represented a 941 agree'
c0r¡6ldered

ment rate.

the subclassiflcatlon of migraine

may account

for

sone

L5

varlance ln mlgralne ma:nagement. The ldentlflcatlon of preheadache cueB may augrnent the therapeutlc effects of medlca-

tion (Fr1êdnan, 1968) or of a blo fe e dbac k-tralne d responae
(Turin a¡rd Johnson, L976). The subcl-ass ificatlon of clas6ic
migraine Is baeed on the occurrence of a neurogenic aura
preceding the headache. Thls aura may be used as a valuabl-e
cue for headache.
All physiclans diagrrosing the headaches of proopective
subjects in thls experiment were requested to classlfy
their rnigraines ag "classlc", "common' or "other". lwentyfive of the twenty-nlne attendlng physicla¡ls whose patlents
wer€ incl"uded ln the study specifled comrnon or classlc migralne. T¡{o physlcians specified another, and one left the
question b1ank. The flnal physlctan noted that he didn't
)srow the differenco between the common and classi-c subclassiflcatlons.
= Reliablllty of the common-classic distlnctlon was
determlned uslng the experimenter's bllnded diagnosls of
each migraineur included in the study, for comparison with
subclassificatlon by each physlcial . Agreement on the basis
of chalrce aLone was expected to be 5O/.. Compared subcl-assifications resul-ted In 521" agreement, yle)-ding a phi coef f i-cient of .014 (see Table 1). Because of the low leve1 of
diagnostic agreement, the Eubclasslficatlon of mlgralne was
not used as a varlable in thls study.
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Table I
Diagnostic Reliability for
DistLngulshing Cornmon vs. Classic Migraine
By experimenter:

Classic

Not
Comrnon Spec if ied

Classic

By'

phys l,c ians

:

Common

Not
S

pec

if ied

7

18
4
LY

ø= .014, not s ignJ-f lcant.

TeroÞerature Control

of abíl-lty to control skln temperature
as lnstructed to each rnigraineur was essential to the c1alm
that changes in headache measureg were due to vasomotor
control. It was considered necessary to dernonstrate acqulsition of temperature control without feedback as well as
wlth feedback. Resul,ts of two eeparate tralning by procedure factorial analyses of covarla¡ce are reported on the
effects of tenperature control with feedback (sesslon 4)
and wlthout (sesslon 5). The covarlate used in each analysis was the adJustment perlod temperature recorded just
prfor to lnstructlons to begln to control temperature on
Dernonetratlon

each respective session (basellne temperature). This co-

varlate was used to adjust for the effect of possible differences in lnltial temperature across ce11s. Ternperature
change was measured ae the largest increase over basellne
teqperature recorded during the control perlod after MuLllnlx'
Norton, Hack and Fish¡na¡ (LgZA), and Readlng and Mohr (L9?6).
In cases where there was no lncrease, the largest decrease

the measure of temperature change.
With feedback. Ternperature changes for sesslon four
were used to analyze control of skin temperature with feedback. Sesslon four was the last session before a no-feedback
perlod was introduced for migralneurs trained with the original procedure. The novel no-feedback perlod of the fifth
session could have produced anxlety, influencing temperatures
was used as

1B

recorded duríng the feedback perlod of the flnal seesi-on.
Four nlgralneure in the orlginal- procedure did nentlon that

they perceived the no-feedback period of the flnal seseion
as a test. Temperature change during the fourth sesslon
feedback perlod was choeen for arralysle to avold thls posslble confound. The du-ration of the feedback period varled

s1lghtly between origlna). and ¡nodifled procedures. Changes
during a twenty-five-minute feedback period ì{ere recorded
with the orlginal- procedure and during a twenty-ninute feedback perlod wlth the nodifled procedure "
There was no slgnifica¡rt varlation acrosa cells on the
cofarlate, basefine temperature (see Table 2). However
small dlfferences were partlaled out of all measures of ternperature change used ln the analyses. Dlfferences between
original and modifled procedures on control of skln temperature change resuLted 1n a nonsigrriflcant F. The effect of
trdlned control with skln temperature feedback contrlbuted
to observed dlfferences acroas groups recelvlng dlfferent
instructions for direction of temperature control-. The
interactlon between effects attributable to feedback trainlng and procedure was nonslgnificant. The percentage of
total variability accounted for by the feedback training
factor (eta¡ Hays, 7963) was 25/., the percentage of tota)varia¡ce accounted for by the procedure factor was 3fi.
Stmp1e post hoc one-taiLed t tests '¡ere used to examine
the dlfferences between groupE whi-ch accounted for the
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Table

2

Analysis of Covariance of Session Four TemÞerature
Change (with feedback) from Baselj-ne
SouEce
C

ovar

Ma

l-å

of varl-aclon

Mean

df seuares

te

Baseli-ne temperature 1

in ef f e ct s
Tralrrlng
Procedure

In! era ct ion
Tra

i-n

J-ng

iduaL
ToÈal
Res

0.

161

2 1L.O4l
I 2.643

x procedure 2
22

2.585

F.

p.

0.061

.808

4.174 .O29
0" 999 .328
0"977 "392

2. 645

28

Table

2a

PosC Hoc Comparisons of Covariate-Adjusted
Group Means for the Training Factor

Comparison

rr - I
rr - s
I -s
à(r+r')-s

t(22\

I.486
2.887
r.325
2.095

p< (one tailed)
.10
.005

.10
.a25

Noce. Ir = rrincrease plus¡' group"
I = Itincreaserr group.
S = rrsrabilize,r group"
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algnlflcant naLn effect of eki¡ temperature tralnlng (eee
labIe 2a). The l-argest dlfference between groups on Ers arr
ternperature increase wae between the "stablllze" group and
the ternperature increa6o group whlch later recelved preheadache cuo identificatlon i¡rstructlon ('lncrease p1ue" group).
The resulting slgnifica¡t t test suggests that the "lncreaae
plus" group learned to raise ternperature efgrrificantly htgher tha¡r the group inetructed to stabll-ize skln temperature.
Differences betrreen ¡oeang of the other two group palrlngs
were nonsigniflcant. The 'Lncroase p)-us" group had not
received the preheadache cue ldentiflcation lnstrr:ctlon by
feeüback session four. The two lncrease groups were expected to demonstrate cornparable nagnltudes of increase of skln
ternperature over the "etablllze" group. But the dlfference
between the two l-ncrease group means was not as cl-ose as
expected.

; lypical records of skln temperature change during the
fourth segslon can be descrlbed for those who j-ncreased,
those ì{ho could not j-ncrease, those who stablÌized, and
those who could not stabilize " Olt four records show so:ne
intrasession variabill-ty for the adJustment period, but wlth
ternpera.tures stabilizing after about twelve to fifteen rninutes. Þllgralneuro who increased thelr temperature did so
within the first ten mlnutes of the feedback perlod, ald
maintained the lncrease for not more tha¡ ten mlnutes.
Three of 1! migraineurs instructed to increase did not

¿L

during seesion four. These mlgralneure showed varlabillty
above and belors baseline levels, with changee of largest
rnagn.itude being decreasee. The largest decreage recorded
was less than 20 Fahrenheit. Migraineurs who effectlve).y

stabilized skin temperature showed al-moet no variabillty
froro their baseLfnes. Migralneurs who were lnstructed to
stabilize but who did not tended to ehow much variabillty,
wlth largest increaee frorn baseline being less than lo
Fahrenhe it .
Without feedback. Demonstratlon of controL of skln
temperature as lnstructed wlthout feedback ls cruclal to
lnftrencee about transfer of ability to control ternperature
beyond the tralning settlng. For thls reason a second factorla1 ÂNCOvl- was performed using temperature change (as
described above) for the no-feedback period of the flfth
sesqion as dependent variabfe. The final sesslon ldas chosen
because alI groups had a no-feedback period laeting fifteen
mlnutes.

table for this alalysis (table J) shows
greater vartabillty withln a1I sources of va¡ia¡lce, except
the lnteraction, than in the alalysls of session four tempThe surunary

erature changes. Differences between group baseì-ine tenperatures were nonsignificant but aII further computations
were adjueted for basellne ternperature to provide more stringent tests. The dlfference between proceduree in average
temperature increase was larger than in session four, but

Table
.

3

Analysis of Covarlance of Session Five Temperature
Change (without feedback) from Baseline
of varl-ation

S

or.¡¡ce

C

ovar lat

Mean

df souares

e

Baseli¡e temperature I
Mai¡ effects
Trai-ning
2
Procedr:re
I
l-n

i-ng x procedure 2

idual
* Total
Res

22

-p.!

L3.244 2.065

.I65

. 560 4.298
7.508 1. 17I

.29I

I"493

"794
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lnt era ct ion
Tra

F.

0.233

.027

6.412

28

Table

3a

Post Hoc Conparisons of Covar iat e -.4djust ed
Group Means for the Training Factor

Comparl-son t (22)

rr - I
Ir-S
r -s
à(r+r')-s

2.683
2.331
-0.860
0.941

p< (one taited)
.01
"O25

"20
"2O

Note. I | = r'increase plus t' group
I = rrlncreaserr group
S = rrstabillze rr group
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nonsignlflcant. The effect of tralnlng temperature control
as measured yrlthout feedback wae eignlfic8ltly different
acroas groups receiving dlfferent instructions for dlrectlon
of tenperature control. the interactíon between the tral¡ring ald procedure factors was not significant. The percentage of total variability accor¡nted for by the trainirg
factor was aga3-n 25fr, whi-)-e the corresponding percentage
accowrted for by the procedure factor was 4/',
Sirnp),e post hoc one-tall-ed t tests were used again to
examine the differences between groups which accou¡ted for
the signlfica¡rt main effect of skin temperature training
(seË table 3a), The difference between averãge temperature
i¡rcrease of the "increase plus" and the 'stabllize " group
was slgrrificant. This indicated that the "increase pJ.us"
group demonstrated a sig-nlficant meax increase rel-atlve to
the "stabllize " group. The dlfference between the "Lncrease"
group and the "stabilize" group meana was not signlficant
whil-e the difference betvreen the two increase group

means

ì¡ras. This suggeeted that rnigraineurs in the "increase plus"
group demonstrated significantly greater increases ln skin

the "increase " group.
The "increase " group showed a mean covariate- ad j usted
increase of -.1loF in the no-feedback period of eession five.
This represented a turnabout from the average increase of
1.7BoF demonstrated in the feedback period of session four.
The average performances of the "stab11lze" group and the
temperature than

2l+

"increase plus" group were, lf anything, better than durlng
sesslon four. The stablllze group had adJusted mean increases

of

.BOoF

in sesslon four and OoF i¡r session flve.

The

uincrease p1us" group demonstrated adJusted mea¡ lncreases of

four a¡d 2.80ÔF i¡r session five.
Inspection of the raw temperature change data for the
"l-ncrease" group lldicates that two nigraineure performed
quite different3,y betvteen session four a¡rd session five.
these rnigralneurs had recorded increases of 2 a¡d ] degrees
duríng sesslon four wlth feedback, but had not been abLe to
increase ternperature during eession five. Both spontaneously
cl&d a:n inability to concentrate in exp).aining thelr pereistent decreases in ekln ternperature during session five '
These unexpected turnabouts fro¡n session four account large1y for the smaller rnean temperature chalge of the "increase "
group for sesslon flve. Thls Ìowered mea¡t i:ncrease may
aco.ount for the difference between the two lncrease groups
for session five and the nonsigniflcance of the dlfference
between the "increase" a¡ld the "stabilize' 6çcoups.
Results of the aralysis of covaria¡lce for the no-feedback perlod of sesslon five have significant lmplicatione
for the analysis of the headache measures. Observed changes
in migraine measures between groups may be attributed to the
pre.sumed specific effect of controlled temperature increase
only for those groups which demonstrated significant increases
without feedback. Resufts of the t tests oerformed betì{een
2.?ooF during session

É)

trainlng groups suggest that the "increase plue" group learned how to lnitlate temperature increases during a no-feedback
period etgnificantly better than did the other two groupe.
If roigralne ca¡ be controlLed by tralned i¡crease ln flnger
tenperature, the "i-ncrease plus" group should dernonstrate
more iroprovement on

posttraining

headache neasures tha¡t the

"stabilize" group or the "increase" gz.oup.
Multivarlate .[nalvses of Self-Report ],{lrralne Measures
In order to examl-ne the pattern of change of dependent
rnigraine neasures frorn pretraining to posttralnlng, two separate multivariate analyses were perfonned. The first
anä1ysis was conducted to examlne the slgnificance of mul-tivariate change from pre to posttraining. The second anaì-ysls
was conducted to test formal muLtivariate hypotheses about
differences between groups as measured during the posttrainlng period.
't Multivarlate analyses were performed because the nlgralne measures were considered part of a package. Each measure
aseessed a different dimension of rnigraine complalnt. The
package of four measures wes considered a better lndex of
cha¡ge thar¡ any indlvidual neasure. It lncluded frequency
rneasured over a three-week period, duratlon ln hours of each
mlgraine recorded, intensity rated on a five-point scale,
a¡rd medlcation welghted on a three-point scale. The medicatlon scale ( Ii'ledina, Dla¡ond, and Frankf j¡r , 79?6) ass igns a
veight of three to ergot derivatives, two to narcotics and
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to anâÌgeslcs. Both multl-variate analyses used the eamo
two by three factorlal desi,gn ueed to analyze temperature
one

controL.

" Pre-post change. The firet multivariate analysis was
performed to eYaluate global change across all groups fron
pre to poettraining. .Àlthough thera are problens with
analyzlng charige scores (Kenny, 1975), the use of sta¡dard*
ized change scores or covariate- ad j usted posttrainilg measures wa6 not consldered approprlate. Subtracting pre scorea
stãndardlzed aror¡nd the vector of pretraining rneans fron
post scores standardized aror¡nd the vector of posttraining
me&rs would always result in no differences because of the
property of sta¡dardized scores " Änalysis of covarla¡rce can
not effectively test change from pre to posttraillng' The
analysis of covarla¡ce is intended for testing group differences.

- The nuIl hypothesis tested with this analysls of change
scores was that change from pre to posttraining on the package of nigraine measures for alf migraineurs was zero ' This
test of the vectors of grand ch-ange score neans yielded a
signlficantrnultivariateF.ThisPindicatesthatsignlficant changes occurred from pretraining to posttraining on
some cornbination of the migraine measures ' Inspection of
the r¡nivariate !'s for each of the four dependent measures
indicated large F statlstics for both change in frecluency
and in duration (see Table 4) . Univa¡iate tests of change
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Table

4

MultivariaÈe AnalYsis of
Pre-Post Migraile Measure Change Scores
Test of the VecEor of Grand Means
S

orrrce of

p<
F
varlation
Multivariate (4 r20) 13.8767 " 000I

Step-down
F

dF

Un

ivarl-at e
Frequency ' (I r23)

36.9439 .000I 36.9439

Duration (1,23)
(1,23)
lnEensity
Ë
Med lcat ion (L ,23)

t4.2207 .0010
6. 5589 . 0i 75
4. 1447 . 0535

Table
Obs

erved

Cella

I
2
3
4
5
6

Ce

I

6"2294

0.7 62r

1.7878

Ð

<

Standard lzed
d ls crl-mi¡lant
f unct ion
r.re

ight

.000t -.9420
.0206 -.4930
.3926 -.5536
- 1962 .4977

5

I l"leans f or Pre-Post Migraine Measures Change

Tdenfifir-al-lnn

Frequencv Durat ion Intensitv Medic.

stabilize, original proc. 3.40
stabilize, modified proc. 2.?0
i¡rcrease, original proc. i.50
increase, modified proc. I"2O
2.80
increase plus, original
O.20
increase plus , mod if ied
t[ = 5 for each cell, except n

=

1.40
1.46
0.57
3.76
0. 13
r.. 40
3. t7
-0.60
4.40
2- t8
5.70
1..80
4 for cell 3.

0.54
0.84
0. 00

0.96
0.26
3.20
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ln lntensity ald in ¡nedlcation use were also both significant.
The specifi.c package of change rneaaures whlch contrlbuted signlficantty to the eignificant roultivarlate tegt was
deterrnlned by exarnlnation of the step-down F statistics.
These F's test the sigrrlficance of the loes to the nultlvarlate package of ¡neasures when a given measure is removed
fro¡¡ the package. These statlstics l¡rdicate that both
measures of change ln frequency and duration contributed
to the slgniftcant multlvarlate F. Tests of the contrlbution to the sigrrlfica¡t multivariate package of intensity
a¡d nedication were not significant" Standardized dlecrlninañt weightings for each change neasure lndlcated that
change in frequency contributed ¡nost to the slgnlficant
multivariate test, and that the other three change measures
were approximately equally welghted.

Inspection of observed celI mean chalge measures showed
impiove¡nent in frequency and in duration (see TabÌe 5) across

aI1 cells. Evidence for improvernent in average lntensity
a¡d medication use was noted in five of slx cel1s. Thus '
from a total of 24 cell by rnigraine change measure co¡nbinatlons (6 x 4), Zz showed at l-east son:e improvement from pre

to

sttraining.
GrouÞ contrasts. .A second nul-tivariate a¡alysls rras
conducted to test the prlmary hypotheses regarding differential effect of training between groups, using posttraining
reports on all migraine measures adjusted for pretraining
po
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dlfferences. In order to use a set of covarlates a test of
homogeneity of variance -c ovaria¡tce matrices between cellg
nust be conducted. If the nuII hypothesis of no differences
ln varianc e -covaria¡tce structure between cel-ls is rejected'
the use of that package of eovariates is inappropriate '
Unfortr¡nately, cell size was too small to conduct this
test of homogenelty of varianc e -covarlance matrices using
alÌ four pretraining measures as covariates' Cornponents
for a reduced package of pretrainlng measures to be used as
meacovariates were sought which would correl-ate with each
sure omltted and woul-d not violate the asswrption of homogelÎeity of variance -covariance ¡natrices' Pretralning measures
of migraine frequency and medlcation used for relief were
pretrainchosen for thie packa8e of covarlates to adjust for
lng differences between groups' Pretraining intensity was
exc}udedbecausedlfferencesbetweengroupmea.rr6onthis
was
¡ndsure were smal-L. Pretraining migralne duratlon
threat
excluded because this varlable represented the largest

toviolatetheassumptionofhonogeneltyofvaria¡lce_
covariance matrice

s

À stepwlse regression analysis of pretraining frequency
duration supand medication as predlctors for posttraining
The
ported their use as a pretrai'ning covariate composite '
large atep-down F Q,21\ of 10'2017 (p='ooo9) indicated

thatthecovariatecompositeaccountedforasigniflcant
measure of migraine
amount of variation in the posttraining

3o

duration. the test of hornogeneity of varlance -covaria¡ce
matrices withln cell-s for the covarlate composlte resul-ted
ln a F (4O, 32. 19Ol+) of L.O452 wíth p = .452?. The val-ue
of the covarlates ln accor¡nting for variance in the srralysis
of posttralning varlables ì{as affirmed by a test of no
assoclation between covarlates and posttralnlng measures
whlch yielded a F (8,36) of 5.2936 wlth p
of these three tests suggeet that the use

= '003' Results
of the covariate
cornpoÈlte was statistically approprlate, and that the composite accounted for a signlflcant amor¡¡rt of varla¡rce in
the dependent ¡neasures. A canonlcal correlatlon indlcated
th& almost 23ft ot the varlatlon of posttralnlng measures
wag accounted. for by the two pretrainlng covarlates '
Hypotheses about dlfferential irnprovernent on selfreport of migraine neasure6 were tested by planned ¡nultlvarlate contrasts of posttralning measures adjusted for pretreining dlfferences by the covarlate package' Tests of
dlfferencesbetweenthetwoincreasegroups'betweenthe
"stabillze" group and the average of the two increase groups'
a¡d between the procedures were performed' The two pJ'anrred
contrasts reported for the trainlng factor are orthogonal
effects
and represent teste of the two major hypotheses ' The

instruction were tested by contrasting
the "increase" group with the "lncrease pì-us" group' The
effects of lncreasing digltal skin temperature over placebo
were tested by contrasting the "stabil-12e" group \Yith the

of

preheadache cue

.)<
)L

of the two l-ncrease groupe.
The teat of the interactl-on of procedure by tralnlng
factors was not stgrrificant" This indicates that the patteå of trainlng group differences were not slgnlficantty
different across the two proceduree. Às a result, the variation due to the interaction was pooled with the error term
for all nultivariate contrasts.
The contrast of the "increase" group and the "increase
plus" group yielded a nonslgniflcant F (see lab1e 6a). 0n1y
one univariate test, with duratlon as dependent measure'
assoclated with the rnul-tivariate test had a reasonably large
vafue of F (1 ,2)) = 6.3?29 wlth p = .0190. Inspectlon of
c ovariate -ad juste d glcoup mea¡s for the two groups showed
trends in the expected direction on al-I four dependent
varlables" l.e. nigraineurs in the "increase p1us" group
average

reported lower posttraining neasures than rnigraineurs in
tlp "increase" group (see Table 7).
The contrast of the "stabillze" (placebo) group and

the average of the two increase groups resulted in a nonsignlficant multivariate F (see Table 6b). The nultlvarlate
F was assoclated with nonsignlficant r¡nivariate tests for
each dependent measure. The faifure of the 'lncrease" group
to demonstrate a slgnlficant mea¡ increase in temperature
without feedback over the "stabillze" group confounds interpretatlon of thls finding.
Â post hoc tegt of equatity of mea¡ vectors between

?)

Table

6a

Multivarlate Analyels : Posttraining Migraine Measures
Adjusted for Pretrai-ni¡g Frequency and Medication
Plan¡ed OrEhoSonaI Contrast: lncrease vs. Increase Plus
Standard ized

Source of

p<
F
dF
variation
MultivarlaËe (4,2O) 2"0400 "r273

5Eep-oown
F

Þ

<

Univarlate
Frequency (1,23) 1.0425 .3179 I.0425

discrL"ninant
f ur¡ct lón
çe

.3L79
Duration (l'23) 6.3729 .0190 7.3148 .0I30
lntens ity ( 1 ,23 ) 2.L325 .1578 0.02 I3 .8854
Medicat ion (I ,23) 0.9956 .3288 0. i964 .6625

iqht

0.8574

-t.5750
-0. i544
0.2634

Table 6b
Multivariate Analysls : Posttraining Migraine }Íeasures
Adjusted for Pretrai-ning Frequency and Medication
Planned Orthogona I Contrast:
Stabilize vs. Average of Both Increase Groups
Source of
variation
Mulc

SE

cìF

F

Þ<

ep-do\tn
D<
F

Standard ized
d is cri¡rinanc

function
r'reieht

ivariat e (4,20) O.5927 .6720

UnivariaEe

0892 . 7680 -0.0298
Duration (1,23) 0.0062 "9382 0.2597 .6154 0.9945
rnrensity (I ,23) l"2l17 .27I1 2.r173 . 1605 -1.4065
Medication (I ,23) 0. 0687 "1957 0. 0071 .9337 0.0833
Frequency (L,23) 0.0892 ' 7680

0-

3)

Table

6c

MulELvariate Analysis : Postrrai.ni-ng Migrai-ne Measures
Adjusted for Pretralning Frequency and Medication

Post Hoc Contrast: Stabl-lize vs. I¡rcrease Plus
Source of
variaÈ ion

Step-down

Þ<

dF

F

Standard lzed
d is cri-rni-nant

Þ<

f

r:¡ct ion
isht

we

Multivariate (4 r20) o.6025 .6653
Un

iva r iat e

Frequency (1,23) o.0723
Duration (l,23) 0.0226
Intensity (I,23) t.1749
MedicaÈ ion (l,23) 0.0543

.7904 0.0723 .7904 -O,0745
.8819 0.3452 .5629 1.067i
.2897 2.0887 .1632 -I.3842
.8178 0" 0049 .9449 0.0686

Table

6d

Multivariate Analysis : Posttraining l'{igraine Measures
Adjusted for Pretral¡ri-ng Frequency and Medication
; Contrast of the Procedures: Original vs. Modified
Standard lzed

Source of
variaÈ ion

dF

Step-down
p<
F

discrimLnanc
funct ion
we iehc

F
Þ<
Multivariate (4,2O) 2.425I .0818.
Un lvariar e
Frequency (1,23) 1.443I .2419 I.443I .2419 -0.8810
Duratlon (1 ,23) 0. 0583 .8114 3.5209 .0740 l. i306
lncensity (L,23) 3. lB30 .0817 3.0575 .0950 -1.O476
Medication (1 ,23) 0.0630 .8041 I.0293 .3225 0.5566
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Table 7
CelL Means on Posttra j-ning Migrairte Measures
Adjusted for PreÈrainJ-ng Frequency and Medication

- Training group
Cella
orocedure
Stabilize
origtnal
I
't40dif ied
2

t

Frequencv Duration Intensity Medication

1.00
1.48

4.29
3. 84

It
2.29

i.33
l.B2

6.85
6.39

2.38
3.57

1.58

0.89
I.3B

1.46
I.00

1.32
2.51

0.87

1.06

1.

0.9i

ln crea s e

3
4

orlginal
Modified

1.42

Increase plus

5
6

original
Modifted

- 'e -n
= 5 for each cell, except g = 4 for cell

O.73
3.

)5

the "stabilize" group and the " j¡tcrease p1us" group was ccnducted. to reanalyze the effeet of increaslng skin teroperature on migralne reIlef. The "increase plus' group was
chosen for this contrast because it had dernonstrated a
slgnificant nean temperature increase over the "stabillze'
g:roup, whereas the 'increasen group had not. Thls post
hoc contrast resulted in a nonsignifica¡t F (see TabJ-e 6c) '
No associated unlvariate F statlstics approached sigrrlflcance¡
nor did any step-down F statistice. The nons ignifica¡¡ce of
this contrast suggeste that the "increase plus" group did
not show greater irnprovement on any rnlgralne measure, althõugh lt dld demonstrate eigrrificantly greater temperature
lncreases without feedback,

finat a priori contrast tested the difference betvreen procedures used to train control of skin temperature
on the four rnigraine neasures. The multivariate test of
eqriality of mea¡ vectore between the original" a¡rd modifled
procedures resulted ln a F (4,20) = 2.4?51 with p = 'oB1B
(see Table 6d). The associated unlvariate statistics inThe

cluded one F statistic near conve.ntionat significance l-evel-s'
Using posttraining migraine intensity as dependent measure

yielded a F (1,2)) of 3,1830 with p = 'oB7? ' Step-down F
statistics indicated two variables may have contributed to
the differences detected by the r¡rul-tivariate test' These
two variabl-es vtere posttraining intensity and duration'
Sta¡rdardized discri¡ninant weights were used

to

naximize
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d.Ifferences between Þrocedu-ì:es on the fou:' var-iables; they
indicated that Lnigra: reurs irained ìry the oi-i ginal proced-

ure reported lowe¡' intensity but ì-o:rger du::atj-on of mi-grair:es
than migraineurÊ in the modified procedule.
-"
UUltj-pLC-¡g--sle-C s i o n -þ a !r.' s i s J c r--ig!-a :i I q C çl !.¡: q I.
ç,

r'¡

À post hoc rnultiple regr-ession z:raì¡rsis was conducted

in an attenpt to determine variabies v¿hlch lrredicted nigraineurs ¡ change in temperature during the final no-ft edback
period. Twelve posslble predictors v¿ere taken from the pretralning ald posttraining o-uesiion;raii'es (l,ppendi'ce:; D and
E) comp)-eted by alt mlgraineurs. P¡-edictors collected
befure training included the f oI)-owing: f arnily rnigraine
history (FÄI'IHIST) , âBê, sex, degree of externality based
on Rotter's scale (ROTTERIE), a¡d four self-rated variabl-es
includilg average nu.'nbe r of nigraines per montl¡ number of
years since migrairre was first di-scussed with a physician
( FIRSTDOC), satisfactlon with rnigraine rel-lef by medication
(SÂ11S) and expectation for biofeedback to improve headaches
(EXPECT). The four variabLes collected after training included a dichotomous variable reoresenting assignnrent to
stabilization or increase trainin! gtonp= (TRNGRP) ' averaÉte
number of times per week tempe¡'ature control was practiced

a sel-f-rating of degree of relaxation during the
final tralning session (n¡ux) and a rating of frequency
of perceived change in feeJ-ing of warmth whi)-e atternpting
to control ternperature without feedback ( ¡'t:L!¿Rl':) . TabLe B
(PRCTC),

)7

'

Table

B

Varlables Used in h'lultlpIe Regression "/.-na)-y s e s
(Starred
variables were eollected prior to ti'aining)
Narne

De.qq!: ¡t.t_on

F-qe-l¡uq

EXPECT

h,Iigraineur'

ord in al-

SÀTIS

back.
Migraineur

or:d

expectation for
headache relief
through biofeed Is

(1-5, 5 hieh)
inal-

(1-4, 4 hish)

SEX

reported satisfaction with
headache re fie f
with medicaiion.
Number of ye ars
since fir-st discussing migraine with
a phys lc ian,
Migrainr ur's report
of rela'c ive s who
have nrigraine.
Age in years of
mlgralneur.
Sex of mi¡;rain-

HDKSMON

Migra ine ur ' s

dichotomous
( o-1 , 1-¡nale )
continuous

month .
Nurnber

ord

FIRSTDOC

F.{I/I+{IST

ÀGE

;

ROTTER

IE

estlmate of number
of rn i gra ine per

of external
Itens le c ted
from Rotter's
measure of l ocus
of control.
Iríigraineu.r's
rating of relaxation during the
final fe edback
sesslon.
ldigraineur's
report of average
number of times
practlcing temperature controi per
se

RELAX

PRClC

week.

pre

C

ic

toi'

predictor

tor

continuous

pred ic

dichotonous
(o-1, 1-

pred

cont inuous

predictor
pred

history)

inal
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ici lr

lctor

Predictor

p:'ei'ctor

maximum )

inal
')
least)

ictor

ord

pred

continuous

predictor

(1-1

)c

Table 8 Ccn';'i,.

{ere
TRXGRP

mFlltDQp.ç (

¡EEL}IRM

MTGFR

PRFru¡

I)eseri.¡'.::l.cìl
Inst::'l¡c-ti..ons
recc-ivei
( stab j.l-i. r.e or
increase).
Cl-ra¡ge 5-n ',;ei,r¡-eratu):e ::el-a-li-r'e
io aci j us';i,rent
peri,od, Cu::i-ng
sessl-on iive w!thout f eedb¿¿ck.
Frequency of perceivecl change in
skin i.rmperáture
during attempts to
control ekín '';eraperature.
Report of nrllber
of migra5-ne r reported for I r+,. ek postiralnlng perlod.
Report of nunber of

rnl-graines exper-

ienced during J
weeks before training.

MIGDUR

PRD]¿R

Àveraged report of

duratíon of

PRMIGIN

i.:

i ,r
r.r

!-trc: casc

)

(0"1,, r

c

ictor
cli teri rn
¡r-e

(1*4, 4
cons istently

d

p,:-ecilctor

ordinal-

)

cont inuous

criterlon

continuous

acÌ

ontinuous
(nunbcr of

c

duration of

(numbe¡'
hours )

justment

for pretrainíng difference

s

criterlon

)

continuous

trainlng.
or,J inal
,(1 5, 5
of intensity of
most )
mlgraines rèported for I week posttraining period.
ord inal
.Averaged rating of
(1-5, 5
tnten-ity of
nost )
migraines reported
for I weeke be fo re
training.
Àveraged ratlng

pr'edj,cto¡

s

onr; j-nuous

hours

Äveraged report of

Iqg

c)r o'uo;lo

migralnes reported
for I week posttralning period.
mlgralnes experienced during l
weeks be fore
MIGIN

-c;¡:1

of

just: en-.
for pre trz in ing d ifference

ad

cr-

it e rlon

ad

justment.

s

for Ðre tral;, ing ãifferences
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îable B Cont 'd.
Na¡ne

Ðescrlption

MIGMED

Äveraged weighting of medlce-

tlon rellef
sought for
migraine s ,
reported for
three week posttraining period,
.A.veraged we ight ing of medication
relÍef sought for
nigraines, reported
for three week pre training period.

Ecarlrs

_IIe

c

ont inuoug

c

c

ont inuous

aci

r

e

ite rlon

justnen t

for pretr inlng diffe, ence s
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etail "
The order of entry of each variable lnto the regression
on temperature chalge wa6 not preestablished. Predictors
were entered into the equation accordi-ng to the incremental
amor:nt of variability each explained in the criterion vardescribee each scale in

iable over the renaining variables not yet entered. ÄII
twel-ve predictors were forced l¡to the regression equation,
wtth the first flve contributing signiflcantly to predictabi).ity of tenperature change.
Three statistics were used to determine the inportance
of the predlctors. The first was the order of entry baseC
onethe rnagrritude of slgrrificant "Fs-to-enter", reassessed
as each predictor was added to the regression equation.
The second measure of ímportarrce $/as the magrritude of "Fto-remove" i once a predictor entered the equation, its
relatlve contribution to the prediction package was tested
This statistic was also reassessed
wif.]r this statistic.
wlth each chalge in the predlctlon package, so F-to-remove
statistics were reported only for the last equation r'¡hich
Lncluded alI predlctors with significant Fs-to-enter.
Slg-rrlflcance was arbitrarily set at the .OJ LeveL for F-toenter and !-to-remove. The third measure of lmportance of
a predictor was the standardized regresslon welght assigned
to each predictor in the final regression equation. Because
standardized weights were used, the '.veight of each predicto:'
included could be cornpared with any other regardless of
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scaling dif f erences. Unl-ese other¡¡¿l-se ínrilcated, all predictors nentioned were importa¡rt based on at least two of
these three etatistics.
Importa-nt predictors

listed in order of entry into

a¡d REL.{X
(see Table 9). RoTTERIE was irnportant on entry but becEjne
less valuable as g predlctor after the next tr¡¿o variabLes

the equation were

F¡.I{HIST, TRNGRP, ROÎTERIE' SEX

entered. Thie deerease in importa¡ce was due to magnitude of simple correlation of ROTTERIE with RELi'X (r =
-.30). When the relaxatlon variable was cntered on the
fifth step, some of the variability explalned by the locus
were

predictable by the relaxatlon
variable. None of the remaining seven varlables contrlbuted slglrrificantly to the regression equation, as determlned
of'*control measure

became

by values of F-to-enter.
The abso.tute value of each standardized regression
weight alÌowed for comparison of rel-ative lmportance regard-

less of scaling differences. The sign of the standardlzed
weight provided addltional useful informatíon given Ìmowledge of the scaling of each predlctor (see Tabl-e B)' Both
F¡.tÍHIST and TRNGRP were posltively weighted: havlng relatives with nigraine and belonging to al increase grouD r{ere
positlvely correlated with positive temperature change without feedback. The re¡naining three variables were negatively
weighted. This indicated that Internality as defined by
the Rotter measure, being female, and reLaxatlon during the

92

Table

Multiple Regression of

Predlctor

Pred

':å;:å:: i3:'

of entry F-ro-remove

L
2
3
4
5

j-ccors on T¡Ì.íPSES5
.

order

FAr'lHrsT
TRNGRP
RCIITERIE
sEX
REIÁX

9

9.074
4.784
2.IO3
4.832
3"020

r¿eieht

Proportion of
criterion variance
exPla in ed

.4960

I

noa

.3527

.0908

-"2377

.0853

-.

3ó68

.07 37

-"29t7

"0743

Using these predictors, Multiple R2 = . 4339.

4)

flnal sesslon correl-ated poaitively with íncreased change
ln e ki-¡r ternpei:ature wlthout feedback.
îhe multiple R of the package of five predictors with
change in ternperature without feedbacir durlng the fi¡raI
session was .6588 with a so-uared multiple R of .4140. This
indlcated that about |Jfr of the varia¡ce of the criterion
variable was accounted for by the fj.ve predictors. The
lnclusion of all twelve predictors in the regression eq'ation would have yielded a muLtipte R of .fJJ2 with a
squared multiple R of .5405.
Multiple Roqresslon Ànalvses of Mieraine l'leasures
* Four separate post hoc regression a¡alyses of the four
posttrainlng mlgralne measr¡res were conducted to examine
patterns of predlction for each, The same set of twelve
predictors described in the regresslon analysis of temperature control were used, pIuB TEMPSES5. This predictor was
tb.e measure of ternperature change fron baseline taken in
the no-feedback perlod of the final trainlng session.
Individual predictors were entered into each regression
equatlon separately. The first predictor entered in each
analysis was the pretraining t"uårl." corresponding to the
criterion variable. Subsequent predictors entered accounted
for variance in the criterion other tha¡ ihat attributable
to preceding predictors, Entering the pretraining rneasure
of the criterion first served to adjust the criterion f o¡'
pretrai..nlng differences. Importance of predictorg rrar
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the eaÍe statístice used for the regreesJ-on
analysis of ternperature control, described above.
Predlctor packages varied for each analysiíi " Si¡n1lar
patterns of predictors resuÌted fron the arralyse s of posttraining rnigraì-ne frequency, intensity, and nedlcation.
The prediction package for posttrai:ning duration was distinct from those of the other measures, and is reported
separate)-y. It is interesting to note that pretrailing
frequency a¡d duration were important predlctors of their
respectlrre posttraining measures, but pretrainilg lntensity
and nedication were not. The "F-to-enter" for each pretrãinlng measure into its respective regresslon equation
reflected this distinction. See Tables 10-13 for summaries
of each regression equation.
The nultiple R squared of each predictor package with
itÉ criterion was .B0B for frequency, ,735 for duration,
.642 for lntenslty and .68? for medication. This statistic
represented the anount of varia¡ce of the criterion measure
accounted for by predlctors. Thus it appears that the predictors accounted for more variance in frequency and duration than in the other two measures. However when the varia¡ce accounted for by pretraining differences is removed,
amount of variance explained by other predictors \tes 37fo for
frequency, 36/" for duration, 64f, for intensity and 63f. for
medication. this suggested that frequency and duration
were more resistant to change tha¡r intensity and nedication.
deter"ml-ned by
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Prediction by other predictors of each dependent measure
adjusted for pretraining differences was better for migraine
intensity and rnedication tha¡ frequency a¡rd duratlon.

- Àfter posttrainilg urigraile measures were adjusted for
pretral-ning differences, a similar package of important
predictors emerged from the alalyses of migraine frequency'
irrtensity, a¡d rnedication (see Tabfes lo, 12, 13). The first
variable entered in each regression equation after the pretraining measure was FEELWRM. This predictor rernained as
the ¡nost important predictor for mlgraine frequency, and
continued to be important, though Less so, as additional
predlctors entered the equations for intensity and medicatÍon. The next predlctor was R¡LÀX. Thls predictor was
the ¡nost irnportant, judged on standardized regresslon weights,
for rnlgraine intensity and a close second for migraine medication. The third variable entered for analyses of intensJJy and medlcation was SEX. It was the most important pre-

dictor for migraine medicatlon

based on standardized regres-

sion weights.
Inspection of standardized regression weights for the
above predlctors shov,¡s that each weight had the same siglt
across the specified analyses. FESL\{RI,: was positively
vreighted, indicating that migraineurs who reoorted frequent-

ly perceiving a change ln degree of warmth in thelr skin
temperature had more migraines of greater intensity and
used more medication after training than those who did not'
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Tab

l-e I0

Multlple Regression of Pred ict ors
on Pos tt ra i-ri i-ng Migraine Frequenry
Standar<iized Proportion of
order
regression criterion variance
exolained
Predictor of entry F-to-remove weieht
.4359
PR.¡'RQa I
17.085
.4127
. 1854
r7 "O54
.4306
FEELHRM 2
.O74L
5.811
REIAX
3
-.2429

6.33L
-.2646
2.527
-.18i0
Usi-ng these predictors, Multiple n2 = .7 692
aForced f irst entry
_-

FAi'ftrrsr
TRNGRP

4
5

. 0485

"0253

Table 1I
MulEiple Regress ion of Predictors
on Posttraining Migraine Durat ion
Standar:dized
Proporc ion of
ùder
regres s ion criterion variance
exolained
Predictor of entry F-to-remove r.:eiqhr
.37 49
PRDURa
1
13.440
.5063
..5282
.I045
15.303
TEMPSES5 2

sATrs
sEX
FEELWIì},I
RErAX
EXPECT
AGE

3
4
5
6
7
B

583
8.120
3.594
2"750
2.7 62
2.473
5"

'-.

334s

.0453

.2481

.0557

-.2ì50

. o295

-.2300

"

Forced first

ertry

1

R-

or32

.0328

.2424

Using these prcdictors, fultiplc
a

.0790

.3003

=

7

349

lL')

Table

12

|'fulËipIe Regress ion of Predictors
on Pos ttrai-nilg Migraine Intensity

Predict or
PRM

IG INA

Standardized
Proportion of
regress ion criterion variance
exp la i¡ed
of entry F-ro-remove we ieht
Order
1

FEELWR,M

2

REI¿,X

3

FIRSTDOC

4

SEX

FAMHIST

6

SA'I IS

7

0.179
9.078
12. t80
1.941
2.913
3.465
3.425

Usi-ng these predicrors,
aForced. first entry
4

.0582

.0a22

.4045

"2004

-.5203

.1525

-.2128

.0912

-.2474

" 1057

-.2763

. UJ 14

-2693

. 0584

Multiple R2 = .6418

TabIe l3
MuIt iple Regression of Predictors
on Posttraining Migraine Med icat ion

Pred

ict or

Standard ized
Proportion of
er
regression criÈerion variance
of entry F-to-remove r¿e ieht
expla i,ned
Ord

PRMEDA

I

FEELI,IR.I',f

2

REI¿,X

J

SEX

4

lEUPSES 5

5

ROTTERII

6

AGE

7

t.959
5.398
15.7 63
16.122
t2.232
4.30I
3.201

-.1932

.0031

.3150

.1236

-.5320

.L278

" 547 0

.

t65l

I

. T284

-.2858

.0915

.2420

.4477

-.467

Usi¡rg these predlctÕrs, Multiple RZ = .6872
aFocced f irst entry
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for REIAX indicated that
xoigraineurs who reported feeling more relaxed during the
final feedback session recorded higher levels of all rnigraine
neasures following trailing than migraineurs who reported
feeling less relaxed. The negative sta¡rdardized regression
weight for SEX ¡neant that women ¡eported more intense
The negative regression weight

nigralnes and used rnore medication during the posttraining
period. Negative weightlng of FÀIIHIST indicated that
migraineurs who reported havi:ng a famity history of nigraine
had fewer a¡d less intense rnigraines during the posttraining

dld not so report.
-- The multiple regression analysis of migraine duration
(TatLe 11) yielded a distinct pattern of predlctors fro¡n
that shown for frequency, intensity and medicatlon " After
pretraining duration, the flrst predictor to enter this
equation was TEMPSES5, a variable which had been expected
to'¡be an important predictor for al-1 dependent migraine
measures, but which was only important for duration and,
to a l-esser extent, nedication. In order of entry' the
remalning important predictors were SÀTIS ' SEX' FEELY/R'ùI,
period than mlgraineurs

REIÀX, EXPECT and

who

ÂGE.

Positive regresslon welghts for S,\TIS ' FEELWRM and
A.GE indicate that these predictors were positively correlated with reports of longer posttraining duration. Negative
regression weights, predicting reports of brlefer rnigraine
duration during the posttraining period, rvere ãssociated

5o

wlth the renainlng iroportant predlctors. Fligraineurs who
lncreased temperature wlthout feedback ln the final training sesslon reported migralnes of decreased duratlon relative to other mlgraineurs. MaIes reported decreased dui'atlon of rulgralne rel-ative to females during the posttraining
perlod. Those rnlgraineurs who reported being more relaxed
during the flnal tralnlng seseion reported longer migraines
during the posttrainlng period than other mlgraineurs.
Migraineurs who rated higher expectation for success of
biofeedback training before training begaì reported brlefer
mlgralnes during the posttralning perÍod.
-- Several predJ-ctors were notable by thelr absence fro¡n
the package of important predi-ctors for migraine measures.
The lmportance of ROTTERTn r,/as only noted in predicting
poettraining medlcation. Thls predlctor had a negatlve
regressl-on weight indlcating that rnigraineurs scoring towarù the external end on Rotter's scale reported l-oy/er use
of medication during the posttralnlng perlod, TRNGRP waa
!è^

not a slgnlflcant predictor for any migraine measure except
frequency. Åsslgnment to an increase Sroup predicted report
of lower posttralnlng frequency. PRCTC, whlch represented
migraineurs' report of numbe¡ of practice periods per week,
was not a signlficant predictor for any measures. TEI,1PSES5
was an important predictor of rnlgraine duration and medication, but was expected to be important for all foul migraine
me

asure s .

5r

Dlscuss lon

the present study examlned the effects of skin temperature trainlng and preheadache cue ldentifl.catlon on ma.nEgemênt of rnigraine headaches. The first hypothesls tested the
effect of fe edback-tralned flnger tenperature lncreases, as
descrlbed by Sargent, Green a¡rd Wal-ters (1972) ' on a package
of four mlgralne measures. Groups which had demonstrated

dlfferences in temperature increase were not different when
compared on the package of posttrainlng migraine measure6.
theee resul-ts cast doubt on the lrnportance of increaslng
skln temperature for mlgralne management by feedback traintrag. The second hypothesls tested the lncremental- effect
oïer thermal feedback trainlng of preheadache cue identlflcatlon on the sarne package of mlgraine measures. Interpretation of results of this nonsignlficant test is confounded'
and a more effectlve program for preheadache cue ldentiflcat-ion is suggested for further evaluation.
the following discusslon beglns wlth lnterpretation of
results rel,ated to trainíng control of skin tenperature '
Possible ¡necha¡rlsms of controll,lng temperature and the itrrporta¡ce of motlvation in tralning are consldered. Control of
rnigraine is next discussed with reference to placebo and
speciflc effects. Fina11y, the results of four post hoc
règresslon analyses of indlvidua)- migralne measures are interpreted. These post hoc alalyses provide additlonal infornatlon relevant to the first hypothesls, and to the management
of migraine ln generaì-.

<)

Control of Finger Temperature
The tra¡rsfer of control of skin ternperature to

l-nsta-nces

where feedback is not available is crucial- for the assertlon

of effectlveness of the trained response In managlng nigralne.
Iarly studiee of thermat feedback tralning (Sargent et al .,
1pl2; Àndreychuk and Skriver, L975t Wlckranaskera, 197J)
did not report skin temperature data to support their clalns
that rnigraineurs had learned the appropriate response. The
fallure to report skln ternperature data weakens their concfusions about the effect of lncreaslng skín teroperature on
migraine

management

"

In the present study, one group instructed to increase
skin temperature de¡nonstrated a decll-ne ln ¡nean lncrease
from a feedback period to a no-feedback period. Thls suggests that future studies should report ternperature tlata
collected durlng no-feedback perlods as weLl as durlng feedback periods. Evidence that the "lncrease plus" group reglstered a sigrriflcantly greater rnean temperature Lncrease over
the "stabilize" group validates the cornparison of these
groups at posttralning to test effects of increasing skin
temperature.

of temperature control-. Informatlon about
effective rnechanlsms of tenperature control may serve to
irnprove control and enhance the cl-lnlcal effect of tralnlng"
lliechanisms

Blofeedback theory holde that feedback of a 6peclflc physlo-

logical response tralns the subject to dlscriminate

a

5i

specific ilteroceptive stlmulus. 0nc , lso)-ated, desLred
ehanges ln the stlmutus may be reinfc¡'ced (mll1er, 1969).
À maJor lssue lrt feedback tralnlng of huma¡r subJects is
whether changes i¡i the target response associated with the
interoceptive cue are directly or i:rdirectly controlled by
reinforcement. those who contend that control ls indirect
claim that some other response is dlrectty controlled which
¡nediates changes in the target response (ratkin and llurray,
1968). The mecha¡isms by whlch mígrai¡reurs learned to increase their skin ternperature were not experimentally examined in this study. However, the regression of predictors
gatirerea before and after tralning onto temperature change
provldes releva¡t information.
One of two releva¡rt predictors was a measure of ability
to perceive changes ln skin temperature while trying to control it. Presurnably, this perception would be the interocelrtive cue dlscri¡ninated j¡r feedback training. However,
thls variable was not a significant predlctor of temperature change " Thls night be attrlbuted to the fact that onì-y
four of twenty-nine migralneurs reported that they could
consistentl-y feel a change in temperature whl]e trying to
control the response " The eelf-report of relaxation was a
slgnlficant predictor of increases in skin temperature.
this indicates that rnigraineurs who report feeling relaxed
also increase temperature during training. In so far as
self-reported relaxation may serve as an index of reduced
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thls finding suggests that soaatlc med*
latlon mlght have been a conponent in nigraineure attempts
to increase skln temperature.
The effect of eognltíve rnedlatlon on temperature control- was not evaluated" Ho'dever' cognltlve strategies were
spontaneously described to the experlmenter by most mlgraineurs. Strategles rnost often mentj-oned lnvolved concentrating on warm imagery such as sun bathlng at a beaeh, cooking
near a hot oven, taking a sauna' or sitting near a hot flre.
It is ¡rot ]orown whether these strategles were correl-ated
with temperature increase. However, it seems reasonabl-e
tha$ subjects would mention successful strategies, and that
cognitive medlatlon may be a component in control of skin
soroatlc muscle tone,

temperature.

Motlvation. The use of a¡ operant paradigrn requires
that a relnforcer be contingent on demonstratlon of control
of Jhe target response, whether control ls mediated ( indirect)
or not (Black, 1974), The reinforcer consldered to control
skin temperature was anticipation of migraine reIlef by
appropriate temperature control. The importarce of obtaining rellef may vary across migraineurs, Shapiro and Schwartz
Q9?2) reason that the rnore paln and suffering patlents
experience, the more motivated they will be to learn a
biofe edbac k-traine d respÕnse which they believe will help.
It is interestlng to note, therefore, that the group whlch
had the most difflculty controlling temperaiure as instrr-¡cted
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the "increage" group. This group also had roigrai_ne e of
slgnlflcantl-y Ìower lntenslty than the other groups durlng
tbe pretralnllg perlod. Intensity was congldered by a pretrr . nlng pû11" to be the most valuable dimenslon of relief
wh:ch nlght result fro¡n feedback training. The ',lncrease"
group.also reported the lowest mea:r number of years since
flrst contacting a physiclan about nlgraine. The ,,increase"
group had the shortest hlstory of migralne sufferlng artd
the least l¡tense pain, and 1s considered to have been the
]east motlvated to learn to control skln temperature.
was

other reinforcement was contingent on control of
sbln temperature. Twenty-one mlgralneurs received noncontlngent reinforcement by course credit for partlcipation.
The eight migraineurs not receiving credit may have been
No

to )"earn tenperature control; they al,so had
a signi-ficantly hlgher mean expectation for trainlng to
have a beneficial effect on migralne. Of these eight mlgraj¡reurs only one wae ln the "lncrease " group. Thi6 al-so
suggests that motlvatlon to learn to control skln temperature nay have been lowest in the "increase" group.
The predictor accountlng for the most variatlon ln
temperature lncrease over baseline was an indicator of famllia)- mlgraine history. One possible interpretation of this
variable which might account for thls relationship, 1s as an
i¡rdex of rnotivation. Those mlgraineurs who reported having
a family hlstory of migralne may be ¡nore acutely aware of the
more ¡notivated
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palrr a¡d sufferi¡g entailed. À post hoc lnspectlon reveale
that the 'i¡¡crease" group appeare to be the l-east notl-vated

thle measure. Only two mlgralneurs reported a
fanily hlstory ln the 'increaee" group' while eight ín the
"stabillze" group and seven ln the "increase plus" group
reported a famlly migraine hletory.
based on

clinical reports of the effectlvenese of skin
temperature trainlng on mlgralne rnake some implicit assumptlons about training skíl temperature. The first' and perhaps least tenable, 1s that several sesslons of temperature
træi:rlng result in control as lnstructed (e'g' Andreychuk
and Skriver, L9?5¡ Blanchard, Theobald, Williamson, SiIver'
and Brown, L9?B), The second is that, if siSnificant control wlth feedback Ls demonstrated, thls control wiI)- geneÊalLze to no-feedback conditlons (e.g. Mul1inlx, Norton'
Ha-Ak and Fishman' 1978; Turln and Johnson, 19?6) ' Finalfy'
aÌl- skln temperature trainlng studles wlth nigraineurs have
assumed. equa)- motivatlon to learn and use the temperature
control- response. Future studies should report evidence of
temperature cha¡ge recorded during periods with and withoui
feedback, and should attempt to control for motivational
Most

variable

s.

Control of M lgra ine
The flrst step in aly rnigraine intervention is reIlabIe
dlagnosls. The hlgh percent of agreement between physicians

)t

that the genei'al diagnosie of
migraine was rellable. However the tow level of agreeaent
on the classic-co¡nmon subclas s lflcat lon prevented the use
of this potentlally irnportant distinctlon. Higher agreenen;
on this subc las s ificatlon rolght have been possl-bl-e lf the
experiroenter had given physlclans a set of speciflc criteria
for rnaking the subdlagnosls. The dlsti¡ction between pì:re
nigraine and rnigralne mixed with tension headaches was not
nade. According to Mitch, McGrady and Iann one (L9?6), this
distinctlon may be releva¡t for predicttng the effectiveness
of skin temperature training.
ë HvÞothesized effects. Posttraining differences between
groups were tested after adjustlng posttraining migraine
¡neasures for pretraining variation. Results reveal no mul'tivarlate differences between any two groups ' These conslstent fl¡rdings, in spite of sigllficant differences between
grôr¡p s sirnilarly contrasted for ternperature increase, suggest
that lncreaslng skin temperature is not more effectlve in
controlling mlgralne than placebo. These findings support
those of Ândreychuk and Skriver (19?5), lrlull-inix et aI'
( 19?B ) , and BJ-anchard et ar. ( rgZil ) .
Evidence. supporting the specific effectiveness of
trained temperature increases on migraine was found in two
post hoc regression analyses. Sesslon five temperature increase was a signlficant predictor of posttralnlng rnigralne
duratlon and medlcation use. Increasing skin temperature
and the experimenter insures
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with lower duration a¡d lese medicatlon.
These two flndings, vrhiLe correlatlonal- ln nature' suggest
that j¡rcreasing skin temper:ature rnay have a clrcumscrlbed
speciflc effect on rnigralle. The fÍlding that session five
temperature i¡rcrease vras a signlfica¡t predlctor of the cÌuration measure is supporied by the significa¡rt univariate F
for duration reported on the orthogonal contrast of the
two increase gr'oups. The "increase plus" group reported
shorter mean duratlon after training; it al-so demonstrated
was eorrelated

a significantLy greater
"lncrease

"

group

mearr

temperature increase than the

.

+ The contrast of the two increase groups was intended
to test the effect of preheadache cue identification. Ilowever, the fail-ure of the "increase" group to demonstrate
increases in sk j¡r ternperatr.rre comparable to the " increase
plus" group confou¡ds interpretation of the effect. Prehea4ache cue identification was not adequately eva)-uated in this'
stud.y. Cue identiflcation began J-ate in the course of the
experirnent in order to avoid its possible effect on learning to control skin ternperature, ¿¡td to mi¡lrmlze exper:"menter bias. Às a result, mi-graineurs colÌected preheadache
cue data during the posttraining collection of migraine measures. They had very little time to demonstrate posslbLe
effects of cue identlfication on mlgralne measures. The
effect of cue ldentiflcatlon would have been optimalÌ",'
tested lf rnigraineurs had a chance to collect cue identific'¡tion data a¡d relate it to occurrence of nigraine befo¡'e the

<o
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posttralnlng perfod. The dlfference 1n mean posttralning
duration between the two increase Sroups cã-rr be attributed
to -the difference in mea¡r skin temperature increase rather
than the effects of preheadache cue training.

effects. rA'1I groups showed signiflcant improvement from pre to posttraining on the package of migraine
measures. These results are in accord with similar findlngs
by Ändreychuk and Skriver (19?5), Mull-inix et al . (1978) and
Bl-a¡chard et at. (19?B). Each of these studies reported
irnprovement for al-l treatment groups, with nonsignificant
differences between placebo and experimental groups. Global
infprovement across all groups in the present study is not
explalned by the effect of increasing skin temperature.
There are several possible exp)-anations for the inprovement reported by all groups. These include learning
a response the performance of which dlverts attention from
migraine pain, expectatlons for improvernent, a¡rd notlvational
variables. Exarnples of tralned responses which mlght conpete with migraine include relaxation, alpha training or
perhaps concentrating on performing a task which is believed
to be beneficial . Expectation of beneficial results is considered to be a component of any therapeutic imorovernent
(Shapiro , Lg?I), especial,ly in the treatment of psychosomatic dlsorders (Lachman , L9?2). I'iotivational variabLes
indicative of desire to improve and wiÌlingness to take
responsibllity in one's ov¿n treatment are important ln any
Placebo

biofeedback treatment.

6o

of relaxation ls a factor i¡r ¡nost feedback
trainlng procedures. The multlple regression analyses of
rolgralne neasures shr¡wed slgrilficant correlatlons of
reported relaxation durllg the final session wlth hlgher
l-evels of al-t nigraine measures. À low reported degree of
reLaxation was a sigrrifica¡t predictor of lower posttrainDegree

i-ng 1eve1s on each rnlgraine measure. This suggests that
rnigraineurs who are successful in managi:rg their headaches
rnay

have learned a control procedure which included a sub-

jective state of low relaxation"
Previous studles have reported the effects on mlgraine
of felaxation trained by varlous methods. l'litcheLl- a¡d
Irlltchell (19?1) and B]a¡chard et al . (1978) used progressive

relaxation proced.ures to train rnigralneurs to rel'ax. Both
studies compared a group tralned to relax with a notreatment control-. The Mitchell study found no difference
1l *eported migraine rellef, and the 3Ia¡chard study found
a significant differenee between the relaxation group and
the no-treatment control. Wickrarnaskera (t9?)) used a
slngl-e subject deslgn for two migralneur-s both traj¡red flrst
to reduce frontalis muscle tension v,rith electrcnyogram (EMG)

to increase skin ternperature with thermaL
feedback. Both subjects reported a slight improvenent in
rnigraine intensity during the EMG phase of treatment artd
slgniflcant reductions in intensity and duration during the
feedback and then

thermal feedback Phase.

6t

of these studies substantlated clairns that
rnlgralneurs trained to relax actually did so during traj¡rl¡g. Thls fallure to dernonstrate refaxation nay be due to
problems in defining relaxation and rneasr:rlng lt. One way
to measure relaxation would be to define it as reduced
¡nuscle tone, and. report change in muscle action potentials.
Measurement of action potentials has a reactive effect even
if no feedback ls provided. The subjective report of rel-axation ls an alternatlve rneasure of relaxation which nay be
easi)-y determined with ¡nininal reactlve effect on trainilg.
Futr¡re studies of feedback trairing should continue to
adGcess the issue of the role of relaxatlon, measured objectively and subJectively, in rnlgraine malageroent"
Reports of mlgralne improvernent from basel-ine levele
have been reported for autogenlc trainlng (Shultz arrd Luthe'
1969), hypnosis (Graha¡r, lg?5), alpha training (-dndreychuk
a¡rò Skrlver, t975), desensitization (ltitctrell and Mltche]I,
l9?I), plethysmograph feedback trainlng, and relaxation
(Bta¡chard et al . , l9?B). Each of these trai¡ing procedures
may have provided migraineurs wlth a response presumed to be
effective for obtainlng migraine relief a¡rd which would
divert attention frorn the pain of the migraine' The new
response learned may not have had a specific effect on
migraine mechanisms but nay reduce perceptlon of pain.
Expectation for improvement and diverslon of attention rnay
also be effective elements for obtalni¡rg nigraine relief in
thermal feedback training.
None

o¿

Shapiro (L9?I) statee that expectations for euccess of
treatrnent have a nonspeclflc effect which may be neglected

patiente' expectatlcns for treat¡oent effectiveness are subJect to influence and may be
attered to therapeutlc ende. the fail-ure of expectations
for treal¡nent success to signlflcantly predlct more tha¡
one mlgraine measure ln the present study was due to sna1l
variation ln the predlctor. Al-1 mlgraineure reported noderate or greater expectatlon for ther¡nal feedback tralning to
help thelr headaches. ÄIthough scaling and measurement of
expectations are consldered dlfficult, research In applled
blcfeedback tralnlng shoul,d contlnue to evaluate posslble
expectancy effects" One promlsing lndex of placebo expectations has been described by Stroebel and Glueck (L9?3).
ldotivation to obtaln relief 1s a¡rother nonspeclflc
element in therapeutic lmprovement as weLl as in learning
ihe; fe edback-tralne d response ' Assurnptlons of equal- motivation across patlents may be untenable. l'lotlvatlonaI variabl-es are consldered partlcularly relevant to therapies
which rely on the patlent assuming responsibillty for hls,/
by

-clinictans.

However

trainlng and treatment (Thorlsen and l''lahoney ' 1974) '
One index of motivatiÕn may be pretraining leveI of migralne
measures; ln this study, groups did not differ slgnificantly
ln this respect. Other variables which may be related to
motlvatlon wilI be discussed in the following section'
These include report of famil-iat mlgraine history and
her

own
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satlsfaction with the effecte of medlcatlon.
Predlctore of Mlsralne Control
' The post hoc rnultiple regression analyses of individual mlgraine measures provided useful inforrnatlon about
predictlon of success in the control of each neasure wlth a
ternperature feedback training program. Two separate patterns of predlctors ernerged, one for migraine duration and
one that wae similar for the three remaining rnlgralne neasures¡ Two predictors were slgniftca-nt in predlcting variation in âI1 four measures¡ the reported ability to detect
changes in skln temperature whiì-e trying to control lt ' and
relbrted relaxation during the fifth training sesslon' In
additlon, mlgralneuros gender predlcted all measures of
nlgraine excePt fre

quencY.

finding that reported abiì-ity to detect changes in
skln temperature was a significant predictor of increased
Ievels for each mlgralne ¡neasure is contradictory to what
was expected. Thls might lndlcate that nigraineurs who
coul-d not rely on interoceptive temperature cues were better able to control thelr migraines. These migraineurs presumably used other mechanisms acqiir"d through training to
The

control mlgraine.

finding that nales had ìower average posttraining
levels than femal_es on all migraine measures except frequency
was also unexpected. Cllnical- folk wisdom rnaintains that
females are more suggestible and tend to respond be;ter than
The
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nales to treatnents wlth a placebo component" Thís correlatlonal- flnding does not support those impressions. It ls
conceivable that males rnay try to endure mlgralnes roore
than fe¡nal-es by denial. This possibllity mlght exptain in
part why mlgral-neurs requesting help are predornlna:ntly
fernale (l{itkinson,

t9?l).

There was a consistent relatlonship between reported
degree of relaxation and eaeh mlgralne measure. The direc-

ti.on of thts relationshlp suggests that a subjective state
of relaxation may not be a benefLclal component in attempts
to obtain migralne rellef through feedback trainlng. Perhapb a state of alert wlth concerted effort being put intc

of a strategy to control headache might have an antagonistic effect on the mJ-graine mechanl-sm.
Familial migraine history was a sígnlficant predictor
of posttrainlng rnlgraine intenslty and frequency. The
sta¡rdardlzed regresslon weight for thls variable with both
nlgraine measures was negatlve, indicating that the report
by a migraineur of a family history of migraine was a positive progrrostic for feedback traini-ng. The report of a
fanlly history is a strong validator of the dlagnosis of
migraine¡ these lndividuals rnight benefit ¡nore from a treatrnent presumed to be speclfic for mlgraine. It ls al-so possible that the patlent with a family history may have
greater avrareness of the degree of suffering and pain involved. This awareness may 6erve as motivation to avold si¡lilar
use
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suffering. Ànother posslblltty ls that other fanrlly rnlgralneurs mlght Berve as ¡nodels for i:ffective control of nigraine '
Four other predtrctors accou¡ted signiflcantly for varia¡ce in posttralnlng rnlgralne duration. Increased skln
temperature during sessl-on fJ-ve predicted shorter nI-graine
headaches and use of less medlcatlon. The slgrrlflcant pi'e-

diction for both duration a¡d medlcation is dlfflcuLt to
reconcLl-e wtth flndings of no slgrrlflcant muÌtiYariate differences between stabil-ize and Lncrease groups. These
divergent ftndlngs do suggest that seemlngly confllctlng
results reported. by previous investlgators for the effectlv&ress of skln temperature tralning on mlgralne rellef may
havo resulted from different measures used to gauge relief'
For exampÌe, l-f assessment of relief were based exclusively
on duration and nedication, then findings rnight support the
speciflc effect of skln temperature training" other measures

less responsive to speclfic effects
and more responsive to placebo effects. It is inportant to
l-nclude more than measures of duratlon and medlcation alone
in assessj.ng improvement. 0f the. four measures used ln thls
study, mlgralneurs rated lntenslty and frequency as the first
of -rnigraine are perhaps

thlrd most important di¡oensions of nigralne relief'
Satisfaction wlth medication treatment was a slgnlflcant
predlctor of posttralning duratlon,a¡d intensity. Àllgralneurs who were satlsfied wlth theìr medlcation tended to
a¡rd

report greater duratlon and intensj-ty, as mlght

be
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antlclpâted due to lower motivatlon (Stroebel., 19?5),
Expectatlon for headache rel,ief wlth blofeedback aleo

was

a signlflcant predictor of posttrainlng roigral-ne dr:ration.
.Às antlcipated, rnlgralneurs who reported higher expectations for success of trailÍlg also reported nlgralnes of
shorter duration following training. Âge was the flnal
sigrrlficant predictor included in the regression equation'
As might be predicted from cllnical irnpressions reporied by
Dlamond (Lg?5 a), older roigraineurs reported longer mìgraine
headaches. It was surprislng however, that neither age nor
expectatlon for rel-ief predicted any other rnigralne measure'
C

one l-us i on

Mlgralne Improvement was found for all groups from pre
to posttralning on al1 four migraine measures. This significant g1oba1 improvement is interpreted as the result of

a range of effects both speeific and placebo. The effect
of 4reheadache cue tralning was not adequately eval-ua'''ed '
Slnce it ls being used by cllniclans (Turin and Johnson,

19?6), the effects of cue training merit further study '
Generally, the effect of increasing skin temperature on
mlgralne management was no better than placebo ' However,
larger skin temperature increases did predict briefer reported duration of migraine and use of less medication' Pre-

vious reports of rnlgralne improvement attributed to

p1-acebo

Skriver, 79?5¡ Bl-a¡chard et al .' 19?B) or
specific feedback training effects (Turin and Johnson, 79?6;
(Ändreychuk and

6Z

Frlar and Beatty, 19?6) have used different dependent meaeureB aB c¡iterLa. F\rture evaluations of feedback effectiveness should document control- of the target response J-n
a no-feedback period, a¡¡d should analyse migraine improvement on all relevant dlnenslons of rnlgraine sufferi-ng.

Cllnical efforts to traln patients to manage nigralne
attempt to enha¡ce both specific a¡rd placebo effects "

should
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Introduc tlon

Chronic headache is the nost common comp)'aint of
patients sufferlng from a group of reLated symptom complexes diagnosed as migraine. Environmental or emotlonal
precursors to attacks have 1ed physicians (Blrk' t97l¡
Stroebel- , D? 5) and psychologlsts (iviil-l-er, 1969¡ Lachman'

Ig?2) to consider mlgraine a psychosomatic dieorder' 0thers
conslder migralne to be an lnherited organic dlsorder
(\'Ihitty, 19?2) possibly precipltated by factors ranglng
frer dietary lndiscretion to climatic extremes.
The Research Group on Migralne and Headache of the
world Federatlon of Neurology (1969) defines migraine as
"a famillal disorder characterized by recurrent attacks of
headache widely variable in intenslty, frequency and duration. Attacks are commonly unlLateraL and are usually
associated wlth anorexla, nausea and vomltlng' In some cases
they are preceded by, or associated with neurological- and
mood disturbances. " (p. 181) This deflnition has been
adopted from the Àmerican Medlcal Assoclation ('{XiÄ) Àd Hoc
comnittee on classification of Headache (7962). The definl-

tion presents a rnoderate position on heredity' noting famillal- occurrence without specifying genetic transmission ' It
mentions accoinpalying emotional dlsturbances without specifying that they are posslble precipitators or resjdual- effec':'

7o

mlgraine ie wldely
The recurrent, paroxysmaf nature of
diagnosis' Locarecog-nlzed and lrnportalt in dlfferential
lnportant ln
tlon and quatity of the headache are also
from other types
defining mlgraine and distingrrishing it
to Frledman (f968)
of headache (Diamond, 19?5a) ' '{ccording
designated unilateral headache as hemicranla
Hippocrates

the word migralne '
from which stems our present use of
is typlcally unllateral at onset but

The nigraine headache

(19?2) has noted
nore generalized' Ðalessio
ternporal' suprathat the sites of rnigraine headache are
postaurlcular and
orbital , frontaL, retrobulbar' parletal'
duration from a few
otclpltal . The headache may vary ln
the headache ls not
mlnutes to several- weeks' Typlcally
whlch seems to be the state
severe enough to prevent sl-eep'
The quallty of the
of optimal- comfort for the patlent '

may become

headacheisachingandthrobbingearlylnttscourse,but
passage of time ' Inten!t may beco¡ne a steady ache wlth the
is increased by
slty of the headache varies ' but intensity
position' bright tight'
walklng, bodlly effort' change in
(}/olf f ' 196)) '
loud sounds and mental- ef f ort
headache may precede
lr'llgralne s¡rmptorns secondary to the
as well as central
or accompany it and suggest autonomic
symptoms are prlmProdromal
invol-vement'
system
nervous
hemianopia' and usually
or
scotornata
as
such
vlsuaf,
arily
(Graham' 1966) '
contralateral to the lmpendlng headache
sensory disturbances
Other prodromal symptoms may lncl-ude

(L

6uch aa unllateral parestheslas and speech <ilsturbances.

0ther symptone which may acconpaJìy the headache ltself are
nau6ea, vomitlng, a¡orexla, conatipatlon or dlarrhea, photoor depresslon, vertlgo
phobia and phonophobla, lrritability
ollguria, excesslve sweatlng and cold extremltles.
Estfuoates of the prevalence of mlgraine based on percentage of migrainous patlents encountered by a physician
ln general practlce (Lennox, 1941¡ Dtanond, L9?5a) or more
elaborate epldenioJ-og1cal studies (Waters a:rd o'Connor,
1969i Dalsgaard-Nle l sen, 1.969) range from five to ten percent of the general populatlon. Se)-by and Lance (1960)
ob$êrve that of JOO mlgralnouo patients seen' 60/o were
female, wlth age at onset of flrst attack between ten and
forty years for BO% of the sarnple. Pearce (19?1) and
Wllklnson (1971) also report a s1lght)-y hlgher prevalence
of mlgraine among women (66% and 64/" respectiveJ-y). Pearce's
s tr.r,ily supports Setby and Lanco's f lndings for age at onset'
DaLsgaard -N le Is en (1969) reports that his sample had a mean
age at onset of ten years for females and fourteen years
for mal-es. Rees' (19?4) epidemlological data suggest
o

at onset.
Varlous demographic and personality variables have been
reported in cllnical and case studies of mlgralne. Such
efforts have sought to descrlbe common characterlstlcs of
the mlgralne sufferer and have been wldeLy accepted untllhypotheses derived from impressionistic dat"a have been
stlghtLy higher

mean ages

la

challenged by contrc:-led study. ldigraine has long been

thought to be more co¡ûnon among the roore intelligent, and
arnong the higher soclal classes. These impressions were
based on physictans' reports of mlgralne patlent6 seeking

treatrnent. Problerns abound with the use of lrnpresslonistlc
data based on patient samples whlch may not represent the
entire nlgraine populatlon. Conceivably those patients
who can afford treatment and who actually seek treatment
are more wealthy and intelÌlgent than those who cannot
afford or who do not seek treatrnent.
Waters 1197ta) sought to ldentify migraine Eufferera
ln 1N sarnple of 1,?18 adul-ts who responded to a brlef headache questionnaire mailed randomly to residents of a small
clty in Wa1es. The lnvestlgator then admlnlstered a group
lntelligence test to a mlgralne sample, two norunigraine
headache sampl-es and a headache-free sample. Comparlng
palrs of groupa, Waters found no evldence supportlng the
hylpotheses that lndlvlduals wlth rnigraine had a hlgher mean
lntelllgence tha¡ members of the other samp)-es' A higher
proportlon of the more intelligent mlgraine sufferers reported consultlng a physiclan "¡o,t tt'tiI. headaches ' Social
class data was obtained by classifying stated occupatlon
for al-I of the 160 men who took the lntelllgence test'
There was no evidence of a hlgher proportlon of indlviduals
with mlgralne ln the upper two classes rel-ative to the noheadache group

or the two nonmigraine headache groups '
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wílkinson 0,9?L) reported a normal- distrlbution acrosg al-l
soela] classes of rnlgralnous patlents seen at the City
Mlgralne Cllnic in London. Barolln (1972) in a revlew of
psychol,ogical a¡rd dernographic variabLes frequentì-y attributed to migraine patlents, concluded that migralne was not
related to class or intelligence. The common feature among
migraine patients was somatic, a constitutional factor of
vaso-lability and autonomic irritabil ity.
In t9)?, Wo)-ff described a constellatlon of personality
characteristics whlch, though not speclfic or l-imited to
nigralne, were consldered to dispose the lndividual to
ernötional reactlvity which could precipitate attacks of
nlgraine. He descrlbed a typlcal obsesslonal- character:
tense, drivlng, perfectionistic, infì-exlbl'e and resentful
of any alteration of plans. Feellngs of resentment are infrequently expressed or resolved. According to Ylolff' these
atdrlbutes í¡nposed difficulties in adaptation and a Ìiab11ity to react excesslve)-y to environmental de¡nands or lnterpersonal problems. Fromm-Reichman (1Ð?) described a
mlgraine personality based on her treatment of migraine by
psychoanatysls. She fikewise believed the migraine sufferer
to be obsesslona], while considering his centraL conflict
to involve the repression of anger. Expression of anger
was alleged to produce lntense feellngs of guilt ' Graham
(1966) descrlbed the characteristics of a typical mi¿lraine
patient as de1lcate, perfectionistic, intellectual and
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overconscientlous t a driving per8onality \Élth a desire to
pl"ease and be llked whtch compels hlm to take on more than
he can do. He ls unable to say no and trles to keep the
The out\f,ard expression of emotion ls
taboo a-nd "resentments are harbored ln smoulderlng silence "'
fbled¡nan (1964) tn his address as chairma¡i to the ÀMÂ

peace at any prlce.

SectiononNervousandMentalDlsease"declaredtherewas
no mlgralne personality. He then proceeded to l-ist severalcharacteristlcg,simllartothosementionedabove'which
he believed to apply in general to rnigralne patients '
Henryk-Gutt and Rees (19?3) performed a correl-ational
an*aysis of responses to the Eysenck Personality Inventory
(EPI), an abridged form of the Minnesota ldultiphasic Personality Inventory (IÎíPI) and the Buss Durkee Hostility/
Guitt Inventory by a group of migralne sufferers and two
natched control- groups. They found statistlcalìy signiflcant correlatlons between rnigraine sufferers and the followlng main ltems r an lncrease in the neuroticism score of
the EPI; an increase in hostility scores on the Buss scale;
Y¡omen
increases in the anxiety and somatisation scores for
on the MI1PI. Henryk-Gutt and Reeå concluded that evldence

ofincreasedemotiona}itywithoutindicatj.onofgreater
past or present emotlonal stress' when compared to controls'
suggested an lncreased reactivity of the autono¡nic nervous
system. Emotional stress was presented as a possible precipitating factor of the migraine attack' A foÌ)-ow-up

t)

report by Rees (I9?4) emphasized that subjects' self-report
of preclpltatlng factors vrere nroet frequently "anxlety'
overwork, and other forms of e¡notional reactions such as
anger arrd resentment'. Durlng the two month observatj'on
perlod, fifty subJects reported 121 rnlgraine attacks of
which 64 attacks colrrcided with emotional stress.
B1h1dorf, King and Parnes (19?l) attempted to identlfy
a nigraine personallty by comparing responses to their
own adjective check list by a group of mlgralne patlents
with a group of tenslon headache patients and a no headache
control group. Results showed that the groups differed
sigr'rificantty but migraine patients selected only four
adjectives more frequently than the other two groups, of
0ther dj-fferences were
the 190 adjectives on the llst'
reported between the two headache groups a¡rd the control
group' but the pauclty of statlstically significant flndings seems more important than the actual- dlfferences found
ln 1lght of the expected type one error rate for 190 tests
of signlficance.
In sum, reported evldence for the reliabLe identification of a mlf{raine personality is inconclusive ' If recurrent characteristic behavior patterns may be rel'iably
ldentified, the ultímate purpose should be to irnprove
dlagnosis and/or treatment of rnigraine' Diagnosis of
rnlgraine is not difficult due to distinct physiological
symptoms. Identification of ¡ecurrent precipitatìng factors

?6

which may influence a characterlstic emotional reactlvlty
seems importa¡t to treatrnent and possibly prevention of
rnig:calne attacks.

Âccordlng to Baka)- (1975) ldentificasignificant behavior patterns should

tion of cllnlcally
stressed over searching for statistically
comnonalltles in character.

be

signlflcant

Hereditv

Mlgraine sufferers comrnonly report thât some other members of thelr famlly have slrnilar headaches (Selby and Lance'
1960). Mlgraine has long been considered a familla1 sy'ndrorne (Dalessio, 19?2) and some investigators have presented
ftrtilllal occurrences as evidence of its hereditary character
(Pearce , 1969; Dalsgaard-NieLsen , 1965; Ylhttty, 19?2) '
However, problems abound wlth inferences about heredity
derived from patients' reports of family tnembers wjth simiLar headaches. Diagnosls of mlgraine may be inconsistent
at- best lf the physlclan relles on an lntermediary to relay
lnpressions about the symptoms of a third person' Granting
that results gathered lndirectly may provide useful information about famiLlal occurrence, the expl-anation for these

results may lmp)-icate heredlty, Lt"'itot''t"''t or some comblnation.
Goode]1, Lewontln and Wol-ff (1954) collected information
about 11! mlgraine patients seen at a New York hospltal
on famil-lal occurrence of migralne ' Sixty-five of these
patlents vere avallable at the time of study for a special

tt

intervlew. Thlrty-four rel-atl-ves of this Sroup were l-ntervlewed either in person or by phone in order to amplify
lnformatlon glven by patiente. The remalnlng Jb patlents
were contacted by rnail and persona)- intervlews were arranged

wtth 2J of this group. Uslng lnformation then from Jp
lntervlews of relatlves, 65 lnterviews with patlents and
correspondence with another J4 patieñts, the authors constructed pedlgrees for 119 migralne patients making 6Jl+
Lndlrect dlagnosee. the authors found that 28'6f of those
wlth neither parent affected had migralne, 4t+ '?% of those
wlth one mlgralnous parent had mlgraine and 69 '2f of those
wlttr both parents affected had migraine. The authors concl-uded that lt wâs reasonable to assume that migralne ls
due

to a recessive

gene

with penetrance of approximately

?o/".

Waters' OgZt a) epidemlological study included data
on-famllial prevalence. Uslng 1JJ probands randomly seÌected from the general populatlon, standardized headache
questionnaires were adminlstered to 519 of 669 first degree

relatives over the age of 2!. From these questionnalres
each individual was classified as migraine, possib)-e
mì,graine, other headache or headache free ' The familles
of the probands with migraine had a higher proportion of
lndlviduals with mlgralne than ln the remainlng three groups.
The Prevalence of migraine reported was Jy'" in the fa¡nilies
of the "other headache" group' 6% \n tine famllies of the

?B

"headache-free" group and IO% ln the fanllles of the probancìs
wlth rnlgralne. These dlfferences were not slgnlficant.

, In a subsequent comment on the famltial prevalence of
nigraine, Waters (19?1 b) crltlclzed other studies of
nigralne prevalence. Prlor to his study ( t97l a) no
studles were based on a direct assessment of the headaches
of ralatlves of representatlve mlgralne sufferers selected
randomly from the general population. Previous studies
had not conpared nlgralne famlly prevalence to mlgralne
preva).ence in a control group of rel-atives of no-headache
probands selected from the same genera)- populatlon. Waters
corlcluded that members of the same famil-y may suffer from
rilgralne but that heredlty may be less lmportant than ls
usually believed.
l,ucas (19??) presents data from the first mlgraine
twln study with adequate sample size, 86 inonozygotlc (MZ)
lnvestigate
arÅ ?5 dlzygotlc (Dz) pairs o to statistically

the lmportance of heredity in migralne. l''ligraine concordance for MZ twins was 26%¡ ln DZ same sex twj"ns 16ft, s¡.d
ln DZ opposite sex twins, I)/". The difference between concordance for MZ pairs and DZ opposite sex pa5-rs was the
only statistÍca)-ty slgnificant (p< ,05) finding. The
better matched comparison between lriz's and DZ same sex Y/as
not slgntftcant a¡td environmentaf factors could explain
the differences between lriZ's and DZ opposite sex palrs.
l,ucas reasoned that lf a strong genetlc factor were operating,
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concordant twlns would ehare m5.gralne headache characterlstlce and precipltants. However, ln nlne MZ twlns and

five DZ twlne concorda¡rt for conùnon mlgralne, no shared
pattern was fou¡d for severity, laterallty, tlme of onset,
duration of attack or any of nine possible preclpltarr'''s'
Lucas concluded that his overall- flndings suggest a
"rnuch Lowei genetlc factor" than previously thought.
Reconciliation of the importance of environ¡nental- and
lnherlted factors has been advocated recently by Sacks
(19?o), Anthony and Lance (Lg?z) and Lachman (1972).

Anthony and Lance describe an inherlted dlathesls which
Â dysfunction of conthey l-abel as vascular lnstability.

trol over bl-ood vessel diameter ls aÌso lndicated by
studies of the mecha¡rlsm of mlgralne attacks (Graham and
Vlolff , 19lB¡ ,{ppenzeller, Davison and }iarshal1' 1961).
Inherlted vascular instability plus the body's physlologlcal
req¡2onse to certain environmental stimuli may produce the
migraine attack. It 1s also possible that migralne represents several dlfferent disorders some of which are inherited and some of whlch are functional- responses controlled
by the environment.
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The .á,MÀ'e classlflcation

system for headacfre (t962)

llsts fifteen different headache classlflcatlons. Under
the cl-assification of "Vascular Headaches of 'Migralne Type"
are five different subcl,assifications ¡ classic rnj-graine;
conmon migrainer cl-uster headache; "henlpteglc" rnigraine
and " opthalmopJ.egic " rnigralne (elsewhere grouped together
as compllcated rnigraine); and "Lower half" headache. The
Research Group on Migraine and Headache of the World
Federation of Neurologv (1969) aLeo claseifies five si¡nilar
subty?es of nlgralne but groups classical migralne and
com'lhon migralne together as the conditlons whlch are "general-ly accepted" wlthln thelr stated deflnition of migraine
(mentioned above). The other three subtypes are grouped
together as conditions whlch "may fa11 within the category
of migraine. " ClasslcaL migraine is described by the AMA
system as "Vascular headache with sharp)-y defined, trarìsient vlsual and other sensory or motor prodromes or both."
mlgralne is descrlbed as "Vascular headache wlthout
striking prodromes and less often unilateral than (in

Common

cÌassic mlgraine). "
Estimates of occurrences of classic and common migralne
vary widely. Frledman (19?6) states t]nat 7ol of a]I
migralnes are classic, Boft are conmon and the remaining
three subc las s ificat ions comprise the last 10Ø. Dal-essio
(tgZZ) offers a ratio of 9:1 for occurrence of common over
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classlc nlgralne" Wilkinson (79?L) in her surnmary of data
col-Iected fron 500 patlents seen at the Clty Mlgralne
Cll-nlc in London, Euggests that numbers of common and claseic rnlgralnes were almost equal . These dlscrepant estimates
of occurrence of migraine subclasslflcations lndlcate
either that different populatlons were sampled or that
rellabllity of the subc lass ificat lons 1s poor. No bl-lnded
studles of lnter-rater reliabllity appear in the research
llterature.
It is necessary to dlfferentially dlagnose rnlgraS-ne
from other dlsorders of known cause, the symptoms of whlch
ma$ mlmic mlgralne. Dlamond (L9?5 a) labels as traction
headaches those which are symptoms with an ldentifiable
organic cause such as braln tumor or other gross ceII pathoÌog'y. He emphasizes that treatment for tractlon headaches
must be very different from typical mlgraine.
i Ânother dlagnostic problem which may cornplicate
dlfferentlation is that patlents may suffer frorn dlfferent
headaches at dlfferent times. They may tend to consider
al-l thelr headaches as pains in the head and not recognize
dlfferences between headaches before and during the actual
pain. .4.ì-so, migraine symptons may not recur together consistently across headaches. Yomitlng may accompany one
patient's migraine attack, and not be a compì-aint in the
next attack. Flnally, the prodrome whlch precedes cLassic
mlgraine may resemble phenomena which may precede

conmon

R)

mlgraine. Frledman (t964, 19?2) belTevee that the quallty
and rel,iabiJ-lty of occurence of the classlc prodrome do
dlffer from the phenoroena preceding an attack of common
rolgralne.
Äccording to FrLedman, classic prodrornes are sharply

deflned contralateral neurologlc nanifestations of a visual,
sensory or notor nature. Disturbances in speech may

a),so

occur. These prodrones may appeâr separately or in sequence,
The preheadache phenorûena of conmon nigraine may occur
hours or even days before the headache. SJrmptoms of the
commÕn mlgraine prodrome may lnvolve behavioral changes,
di.sturbances in fl-uld balance and gastrolntestlnal, complaints. The headache fo1)-owing these prodro¡nata 1s usually longer in duration than the classic migraine and is less
consistently unilateral, Although identifiabl-e preheadache
phenomena rnay obscure subcl-assificatlon differences, there
aj:e importã¡t treatment lmplicatlons which wiIl be discussed
later.
CamolL (1971) reports on the diagnosis of 200 patients
referred to his mlgralne cl-inlc in Guildford, England.
onÌy 44/. of the referrals

"r".u

ál.g.,osed as migraine.

Twenty-nine percent were diagnosed as headaches caused by
CNS

pathology or lnsult;

12%

were diagnosed as tenslon head-

¡ 75% were considered to have headaches resulting from
depresslon. Since treatment rnay dlffer greatly accordlng
to dlagnosis, the author emphasizes the lnportance of careful cLassification.
ac]ne
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Zlegler, Hassanein a¡d Hassaneln (1972 ) note dlsagreerûent aruong physiclane ln definlng epeclflc crlteria
fof mlgraine. In order to clarlfy syrnpton constell-atlons
which rnlght re1labIy be used to dlfferentiate between
types of headache, the authors report results of a principal components alalysis of headache patients' responses
to a headache questionnaire. Subjects were 2Bp headacheprone adults prescreened to rule out organicity. They
answered 2f questions about their headache episodes and

12 questions about how thelr headaches responded to medica-

Results of the principal cornponents anal'ysls ln
whlch axes were rotated to facilitate interpretatlon (not
independence of factors) yielded seven factors accounting
for about 9O/" of the variance. No single factor contalned

tlon.

characterlstlc of migraine.
Classlcal- syrnptoms of mlgraS-ne were represented by three
segarate factors. The authors also noted that evldence of
family hlstory dld not corelate with any of the seven
atl of the

symptorns considered

derived headache factors.
through the
Improvement of dlagnostic reliability
identificatlon of homogenous "l*ptot cl-usters is considered
important for the validity of any classificatton (Zigler
and PhiJ-Lips, 1961.). The validity

of a diagnosis

may be

assessed on different dimensions. Kanfer and SasIow (1969)

note three dlmensions: etlolog-y' course of 11ì-ness
treatment. Since cause and course are considered

and
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ldiopathic for mlgralne, the most lmportant dimension for
ässessing valldlty of the diagnosis of mlgralne ls treat¡nerit, Before dlscusslng treatment approaches, flndings
the necha¡Ísm of migralne and l-nferences about possible
causes will be cons idered.
Me

on

chanism

In 1!lB, Graharn and Wo1ff reported results of experimental lntravenous injections of ergotamine tartrate to
22 subjects during J2 different attacks of mlgraine head
paln. They noted a ¡narked decrease in the amplltude of
pulsations of the temporal or occipital branches of the
extÞrnal- (extracra¡rial) carotld artery. This decrease
colnclded with the subjects' report of decreased lntenslty
of headache, The authors proposed that the known actlon
of ergotamine tartrate on smooth ¡nuscle had a vasoconstrictlve effect on the extracranial arterles observed. Similar
obsèrvations on a group of l4 control- subjects also produced a slmll-ar reductlon ln amplitude of arterial pul-sation. The amel-iorative effect on headache subjects suggest
that head paln is refated to vasodilation of extracranial
arteries. wol-ff (196Ð notes tirat other physlological
changes foÌÌow the injection of ergotamine tartrate in headache patients a¡d normal-s. These include a slowing of pulse
rate, a slight rise in blood pressux'e and increased cerebrospinal fluld pressure.
ostfel-d and wol-ff (1957) in their study of migraine
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prodrome, provlded evidence that the mechanism of prodrome

ls 1lnked to

lntracranial artery vasoconstriction.

dem'onstrated that

They

¡

1) Preheadache scotomata were transiently e1ímlnated
by lnhalatíon of amyl- nitrate or carbon dioxide, both )sr own
cerebral- vasodilators

;

2) Intravenous administration of levarterenol-, an agent
havlng vas ocons tric t ion a6 its sol-e significant effect,
lnduced scotomata;

l) Cranìal artery constriction, measured by p)-ethysmograph, occurred durlng the appearance of scotomata.
SkihhoJ and Paulson (1969) conflrmed these flndings by measurement of regional blood flow and anglography of a subject
durlng the preheadache period. They suggested that observed
increase in vascular reslstance is secondary to some other
unla:ìown

me

chanl,srn.

- General agreement ls noted ( Friedman, 7)12; Lance, 1969 t
Dalesslo, 1966) that intracranlal- vasoconstrictlon produces
the preheadache phenomena and decreased blood fl-ow. Thls ls
followed by a "rebound" vasodilation, increased blood fÌow
to craniaL arteries and headache. The deve)-opment of
characteristic head pain is due to dilation of the extracranial arteries plus a local accumulation oi pain produclng or pal-n thre shol-d -lowe rin6 compounds withln and in the
viclnlty of the vessel walls (Heyck, 7969). These conpounds
are kinlns with a hormone-]ike vasodiLator effect.
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Researchers belleve that they are either llberated ì-ocalty
by neurogenlc control- (Heyck, 1969¡ Frledman, j.966 a) or

delivered 1n the btood (Àppenzeller, 1969t Lance, 1969).
Àccordlng to Datesslo (7966, 19?Z) a 1ocal sterile inflam_
matory reactlon about the vessel wall with aecomparylng
edena follows a period of vasodlÌation. The increased
pressure on the infl-amed vessel waì-l_s coupled with an
apparent drop in paln threshoLd contribute to the sensation
of paln tra¡smitted neural-ly to the cortex.
Slnce vascu)-ar changes are lmplicated, closer inspection of vasomotor regulatlon is warranted" Âccording to
Forsyth (L9?4) changes in the radlus of bl,ood vessels are
controlled locally by three mechanlsms. Myogenic activity
of the smooth muscle surroundlng the vesseL, vâsodilator
metabol"ites¡ and sympathetlc lnnervatlon of the smooth
muscle may each affect the radius of a vessel. The normal
hotçostatic mechanlsm at the Local l-eve1 autoregulates blood
fLow ln the followlng way. When bl_ood pressure or flow is
decreased arterlolar smooth muscle is stretched and exerts
decreased tone. Lower pressure in tissue capiJ.larles promotes decreased fil-tration of lluid into the tissues,
increaslng blood volume, cardiac output and blood pressure.
Low arterlal pressure in the kldney decreases the gì.omerular
filtration rate and the productlon of urine which afso
are-

increases blood
Remote

vol_ume.

control- of vessel radius may be hor-¡nonal, which
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ls slo\A'er actlng but hae ¡aore l-agtlng effectst or neurogenlc by tho baroreceptor reflex. The carotld baroreceptor
reflex ls considered by Forsyth "the rnost powerful and
rapidly acting horneostatlc mechanism in the cardiovascuLar
system." Åfferent nerve endl¡tgs whlch are gensitive to
dlstortion or stretch travel to the vasomotor center via
the carotid sinus nerve to the medul]a' The efferent ar¡n
of the reflex' the vagus nerve' alters heart rate which
lnffuences blood ftor¡ and pressure. Forsyth states that
different tlssues have different densities of sympathetic
innervation as well as different combinations of receptors.
ThrlÈ, although the sympathetic nervous system discharges
en masse it has different actions on different organs'

'
In discusslng the autoregulatory mechanisms of cerebral
circulatlon, Symon, Bull , duBoulay, xfarghall and RusseÌf
(Lg?z) suggest that the rol-e of the sympathetl-c nervous
sysåem ln vascular control indicates a close fink between
Stroebel
psychol"ogicat lnfluences and cerebral- circulation'
(19?5) expl-alns the effects of emotional arousal- on the
vascular system via the sympathetic nervous system as part
of the body's defence reaction to stress' Blood supply is
shifted to irnportant f ight,/flight organs by the sympathetic
nervous system. Stroebel- suggests that the body's "red
alsrt emotlona)- response" ls adapti-ve ln Il fe -thre aten ing
sltuatlons, but claims that "the pressure of a Western life
style" has played a trick Õn nan. He belleves that
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lnappropriate learned fears or bottled up a¡ger may now
also trigger the "red alert e¡notional response" to non-lifethfeatening stimul-l or even to irnaglned stlmuli.
Dal-essio (L972) has summarlzed evidence

that

people

subject to nigraine exhibit significantl-y greater varlabI1lty ln cranlal artery radll than people not subject to
migraine. Such variability during headache-free phases
was especially evident during life periods marred by frequent and severe attacks.

striking manifestatlons in cranía1 artery
functlon characteristic of the headache attack
'-' merely punctuated the more or Ìess continuous
seriee of physiological changes that comprised
part of the particuÌar life adjustment of these
persons. The observed modifications in cranial
artery functlon were accompanled by mood al-teration,
- feellngs of tension, sustained effort and restIessness " the concurrence of these changes
suggests that these modifications in vascular
function and structure are the sequel- of sustained adaptive reactions to l-ife stress.
The

(Dalessio, 79?2, pp. 267-268).
The possibillty that external stimul-I initiate a chain
of -lnterdependent physlological mechanlsms which result in
rnlgraine suggests that the headache is not attrlbutable to
tlssue patho1ory. Lance (1969) rul-es out neuropathy.
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"There is no convlncing evidence at present that positive
neuraL control of blood vessels ie impaired in migraine,

that migraine is caused by al abnormal neural discharge,
or that operatlon on nerve pathways will prevent migraine. "
Recent migralne mecha¡ism research has investigated blochemlcal and metabol-ic factors which mlght accor¡nt for
vascular changes produclng mlgraine
Substances which control vascular tone a¡d could
possibl-y be involved in the blochemlcal- process of migraine
include serotonln, reserpine, acetylchollne, hista¡nine,
neurokinln and bradykinln (Friedman, 1966 a), In l9?2
Laræe a¡d Â.nthony presented a similar list including
serotonin, hlstanlne and bradyklnln with the additlonalinpllcation of catecholamines (adrenal-ine and noradrenallne ),
tyramine and prostaglandins. Most of these agents are
consi"dered to have an effect either lnsufflclent

to lnltiate

or secondary to the action of serotonin.
The faÌl of pl-asma serotonin, which we have found
at the onset of the mlgralne attack, appears to be
specific and not simpl-y a reaction to hea<iache,
vomiting or sirnple stress. liiigralne ls precipita-

hea¡iache alone

ted when serotonin l-eve1s are Lowered artiflcially
by injectlon of reserpine and is ameliorated by

- the lnjection of serotonin. (Ànthonyo Hlnterberger
and Lance , 1969)
The resulting conceptualization of migraine rnechanis::

9o

recognlzes cerebral- vasospasm at one level- of exp)-anatlon'

of the vaaospasm itsel-f is less certain'
(F-lrledman, wood' Rowa¡ & Frezier, L9?2). Tlssue pathology
is not dlrectly irnpllcated, though some authors suggest
that a vascular instability may be inherited. Neurogenlc
biochemlcal factors wlth mutual)-y interactive effecte rnay
control changes ln the radil of various blood vessel-s
and/or lower pain threshold. The mechanism of these blocheroical factors, when and how they contrlbute to migrainen
ls also not certaln (Friednan, 19?6) ' It ls possible
that these factors may be influenced by sorne endogenous
dysftrnctlon¡ the lngestlon of compounds sl¡nilar to those
occurri-ng naturally ln the body or by the bodyrs response
to some environmental stimulus.
The necha¡rlsm

Tre atment

According to Friedma¡r (L9?6) there Is no wholly

effgctive treatment, pharrnacologic gr psychologic ' that
changes the natural course of rnlgralne. Treatment of
mlgraine to date has been Limited to symptomatic rel-ief of
headache or interval, treatment intended to prevent symptom
recurrence. Complete remission of a11 symptoms due to
external intervention is not documented ' Treatment of
choice for the lndividual sufferer depends on successfuldiagnosis and the patlent's response to alternatlve treatments. The effectiveness a¡d cost to the patient is considerod for each treatment avall-able reLative to
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alternatives. By choosing appropriate treat¡nent ln thie
manner, the incre¡nental valldity of the treatrnent is
assured. Incre¡nental effectiveness of any treatment may
be de¡nonstrated by comparing the resul,ts of a glven treatrnent to a no treatment control, to alternative active

treatrnents or to a nonspeciflc placebo control. Demonstration of incremental effectivenesa over placebo control is
considered necessary to the evaluation of treatment effectiveness of psychosonatic disorders (Mason, t97l ¡ Shapiro'

waters, 79?ot l,achman, 79?2).
Two broad classes of treatment will- be revlewed:
medlcal a¡rd nonmedical . Partlcular emphasls w111 be placed on thermal biofeedback, and on other modes of treatment
where research reports incremental effectiveness over
placebo controls. Medical treatment 1s considered to be
any atternpt to alleviate symptom severlty or frequency by
adÍrinistration of pharrnacologic agents to the body of the
Nonmedical- intervention
sufferer, or alteration of diet.
196¡+;

is consldered to be any attempt to aLleviate symptom severlty or frequency by intervention which does not involve
adminlstration of such agents or diet change.
cal Treatment
Three general classes of drugs are prescribed by
phyèiclans for treatment of mlgrainer drugs which affect
the vascuLar mechanism of migraine, those which rnay all-eviate
secondary symptoms such as pain or nausea, and drugs
Ì'led i

o?

considered ancillary for direct symptom relief

such

as

tranquilizers a-nd soporlfics. Since the headache ls
caqsed by dllatlon a¡d distenslon of extracranlal arteries, agents with a )orown vasoconstrictor effect have been
adninistered.
According to Dal-essio (19?2) the admlnistration of
'fluld extract of ergot has been )mown to terminate migraine
headache for at least half a century' The lrtown vasoconstrlctive action of ergotamine tartrate is considered to
be the best pharmacologic treatment for severe migralne
(Sacks, l9?O; Frledman, 19?6r ostfeld and Wol-ff , 1958).
It:ds ¡nost effectivel-y adminlstered intramuscularly (Ì¿Jolff ,
as soon as possibte after signs of headache appear
796))
^nd
(Sacks, L9?o).

(19?l), a practicing neurologist, warns that
all ergotamine compounds can be dangerous in oral doses
begond slx mg. per day or ten mg. per week. Toxic side
effects include nausea, vomiting (exacerbating existing
secondary symptoms), lschemia of the extremities, cardiac
arrhythmias, aching muscLes, paraesthesias ' angina pectoris
Edmeads

is (Friedman, 1968).
Contraindications for the use of ergotamine compounds
lnclude infectious states, vascul-ar diseases' coronary
scleroses and a history of anglnaì. pain' pregnancy, renal
and thrombophl

cb I t

disease, and severe vitamin deflclencles (Dal-essio, 1972).
Slnce ergot afso has a central stlmulation effect'

9)

habituation, dependence and wlthdrawal ca¡ occur (Friedma¡r,
1968). Friedma-¡r (1964) also noted that patlents on continuous ergotamlne therapy may have to increase the daily
dosage to secure rel-lef , and that in so dolng there ls an
increase 1n the frequency of attacks. Dalessio (tgZz)
labels abuse of the drug ergotlsm. He clalns that lt is
!¡ncomnon but, "The clinicat plcture of ergotisn ls
Flrst there is a vigorous vomltdra¡natic and terrifying.
lng, then the extremities, usually the feet, beeome pulseles8, and swe1l with congestlon and cyanosls ' Ultlmately
gangrene develops. Jaundlce may a)-so occur'" (p' 404)'
':, Ergotamlne tartrate has galned widespread acceptance
among physlclans presumably for its effectlveness in termlnating attacks. 0stfeld and Vrol-f f (1958) report that it
will allevlate head paln about ?51' of the time if taken
early enough in the course of a¡ attack' If taken too
tale to be helpful , they recommend drugs with strong analgeslc effect such as codelne or demerol ' lrlaxwell Í966)
believes strongly enough in the reliable effect of ergotamine tartrate to suggest that response to the drug may be
used for di-agnost lc PurPoses,

Waters (19?o) as a prelude to hls epidemlologica)'
study of migraine, compared response to ergotamine tartrate
with placebo (Iactose) ln ?9 women, 6? of whom were diagnosed as rnigralnous. Thls study was double bllnded with
cross over deslgn so that each subject received both

a
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ergotaúlne tartrate treatment and placebo separately without Ìorowing whlch pills were which. There was no eYidence
that ergota¡nlne tartrate ln doses of two to three mg
ora)-Iy was more effectlve than the pl-acebo. Ergotamlne

tartrate, however, aggravated the attack síg-nificantly
¡nore than placebo.

This study has been critlclzed for the admlnlstration
of homeopathic dosages and for belng too short to all'ow all
cllents to respond effectlvely to ergotamine (elght weeks
for drug treatment and elght weeks for placebo) ' But,
resul"ts of this weLl controlled study suggest that response
to-:ergotanlne should not be consldered for diagnostlc purposes and that ergotamine tartrate may be less incremental--

ly effectlve over placebo than prevlously assumed'
Ânother vasoconstrictor with diuretlc and stimulant
effects, caffeine, has been used for three centuries (Sacks'
1930) for mlgraine treatment. Sacks recommends that lt be
taken coplousty early ln the attack. Dalesslo (1972) describes its usefulness as a powerful potentiator of ergotamine, to be used in combinatlon. Frledman (19?6) supports
lts usefulness with ergotamlne because it allows the dosage
of ergotamlne to be reduced. Caffeine 1s not considered
by Friedman or Dalessio to be adequate treatment for mi¿5rai-ne if used a1one.

Methyserglde is also used for lts vasoconstrictive

effect on scalp arteries.

The mechanism of this drug ls
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through antagonlzlng the eerotonln effects on sone orgal'I
systerns whl1e sl¡nul-atlng serotonln in maintainlng scalp

artèry constrlctlon. (Anthony a¡d Lanco , l9?2), ÂJ-though
it le not effective once the headache has begun, lt is considered the rnost effectlve drug for migraine prevention,
producing an overall decrease in headache frequency ln
60ø of patlents (Friednan, L9?3). However' according to
Curran, Hlnterberger and Lance OgeZ), side effects are
experienced by about 4o/" ot all patients while 10Ø of all
patlents cannot tolerate the drug. Slde effects and contraindlcations are similar to those of ergotanine tartrate '
Dlstontlnuatlon of methysergide ls ¡'ecomrnended for two
months of every six months of treatrnent to minlmize pos-

sible complicatlons (F\:ledman, 1968' 1'9?6) .
-A,gents whlch raise paln threshold may be effective ln
alleviating the secondary sl¡mptorn of head paln. Saliôylates
nor*narcotlc ana).geslcs such as Darvon and asplrin¡ and
narcotlc analgesics such as codelne or morphlne are Ilsted
by Friedman (1966 b, 19?6) as potentlally effective with
less severe head paln or when ergotamine preparatlons are
ineffective. These agents are not mlgralne speciflc and
are used widel-y for general pain aÌlevlation' llaxwell
(1g66) has recommended diuretics to minimlze fluid retentioh and decrease blood vol-ume. DlurQtics are not consldered effectlve when used. alone ( Frlednan, 1964) but may
affect severlty or frequency. Antl-emetlcs rÌìay âlso be

i
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prescrlbed to treat the secondary symptoms of naueea

and

vornltlng.

'. The thlrd class of drrgs used for mlgraine treatment
are tranqullizers or ant l-depres s a¡ts whlch Influence the

to strese (Friedman, 1973).
Dal,esslo (19?2) crltlcizes the eole uae of seda-

patlentrs
Holvever,

mood a¡rd response

tl"ves because they ca¡ be addlctlng, have other toxlc
side effects, and fall to j¡rfl-uence any underlying basls

of conflict or tension. Fried¡na¡ a¡rd Merritt (1957) found
tranqullizers to yield resulte cornparablo to ptacebo in
nlgraine treatment.
!'. Dietary factors whlch may preclpitate headaches are
reviewed by Da]-essio (lg?2). He states that foods containlng tyrarnine may trigger vâsocon6trictlon with a subsequen'r
rebound vasodllatlon of scalp arterles. Tyramlne is found
in slgnificant amounts in cheese, flsh, beans and dalry

produce. 0ther dietary restrlctlons have been deslgned to
have a

dluretic effect, or to ellmj-nate general vasodllatlon

to aLcohol consumptlon. Daleseio concfudes that¡
To be sure, the mlgraine subjects like any other
being may feel more comfortable on this or that
dietl but food, per se, either through ite effect
on lntestinal stasis, fluid retention, or by virtue
- of al-Iergic or sensLtivlty effects is probably of
1lttle lmportance, except as nÕted above (concerning tyramlne). (tgZz, P.410)

due
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In surn, the most effective ¡nedlcal treatments for
mlgraine have been with ergotamlne tartrate for relief of
hea?ache and nrethysergide for prevention. These drugs do
not effect a cure for the dieorder' but may be effective
ln reducing severity, duration or frequency of attacks '
0ther nonspeciflc drugs may help to alleviate sl'mptons
accompanying or produced by change ln the cra¡tlal vasculature. Stde effects a¡rd c ontraind ic at ions of the
various drugs mentioned l-imit the number of sufferers who
may find relief pharmacologlcalty. Iriedical research continues to seek rnore effective drugs for treatment of
migþalne. llany physlcians (Frledman, L9?3r Edmeads, 1971;
Wolff, 196J; Sacks, Ig?O) suggest that a consideration of
psychological variabl-es and treatment must accompany
medlcal treatment to rnaximize effectiveness r
0f more lmportance to the patient than awareness
- of i¡nmedlate precipitating events is a broader
understanding of factors in his personality and
life situation that persist and precede the headache....The patlent should be made to appreclate
from the beglnning that therà is no easy road to
the goal he wlshes to achieve, and especially must
he appreciate that a-nything out of a bottle ca¡

- offer hlm no more than transient help'
(Dalessio, 19?2' P. 418)

9B

Àlternatlvee other than Blofeedback to t'led1cal- Treatment
Various psychoanalytlc, psychothe rapeut ic ' psychologlcal ar¡d behavloral treatments of rnigralne have been
reported. Most reports are case studles wlth lnadequatt
controls and 6peclflcity in accounting for results'
Studies reviewed will be separated into three categories:
psychotherapeutic treatment (lncluding psychoana)-ytic),
hypnosis (including suggestion ald autogenic training or
self-hypnosis), a¡¡d behavioral treatments' Caution is
advlsed in comparing treatment effectlveness across reports
uslng different diagrrostlc crlterla for rnigraine and diffeÉÞnt dependent measures. Inadequate control-s do not

l
j

I

aIlow the reader to clearl-y discern the cause of observed
change or to attrlbute treatment success to actlve or nonspecific (placebo) effects.
An 1:93? From¡n-Relchmar reported on the effects of her
psychoanalysis of eight migrainous patients ' She deemed
flve to have become "practically headache free"; two found
"decided" relief as to the frequency and intensity of thelr
attacks; and one remained unchanged. Desplte many unanswered questions in this collectlån of case studies' it is
irnportart to note that insight therapy (possibly accompanied by nonspeclfic effects) emphasizing the acknowledgement
and expression of anger may have a beneficial effect on
migraine. Cost ln terms of time and financlal expense ' and
fallure to replicate such success ln a subsequent ':f f ort
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reported by Dalesslo (tgZZ) rule psychoanalysis out as

an

lncrernenta$ valid treatnent for mlgralne.
1 Hunter a¡d Rose (1960) report otrservatlons of the

effects of psychotherapy on JJ patlents attendlng a neurological clinic who showed Ìitt1e or no response to drugs.
À psychlatrist took a detalled hlstory of migralne paying
speclal attentlon to onset a¡d tfunes of exacerbation'
Patlents were then invited to tatk about themselves freely'
the psychiatrist aÌlowlng the lnterview to be led by the
patlent. When it became clear that certain events or
certain persons were assoclated with exacerbations, the
patlents were encouraged to dlscuss these events ând thelr
emotional reactlons to them either later in the same interview or as the starting point of subsequent interviews '
Results of thls urrcontrolled study were based on psy*
chiatrlstso assessnent of patientie report of change in
fre.r{uency, duration, severity of headache ¡ lncidence of
secondary symptoms; diminutlon of drug intake and lncapaclty
durlng attacks. Forty-flve per cent of the patients were
considered to have improved mtldly to moderate]'y and t+95
markedly. The authors state that irnprovement was not related to new or addltlonal drug use slnce no drugs were prescribed.

- Indeed, the best results were obtalned in those
who finally took ¡nlnimaL or no drugs at all, even
durlng attacks.. '.It appeared that excess drugs

1oo

patients worse....In 6ome
patlents drug taklng had beco¡ne a habit, even
-. to the potnt of addictlon, and migrainoua
symptoros became mixed up with the side effects
of drugs. In many patients a reduction in
vvere Ðaking some

total drug intake resulted in drugs that had
ceased to control rnigralne attacks regaining
thelr earlier therapeutic effect. (Hunter and
noss, 1960)

It is again difflcult to judge what was responsible
for the reported success' as the authors acknowledge' Their
briËf description of treatment format ls commendabLe and
suggests that the associatlon of environmental events Õr
emotional reactions to such events with headache occurrence
might be a possible active treatment factor for control"Ied
study.

-; Gentry $g?3) reports a successful case study using
dlrective therapy, patterned after the work of hlilton
Erickson and Jay HaJ-ey. Gentry describes directive therapy
as a c ommunlcat i on- oriente d approach to treatment of symptons whlch postulates that psychoiathof og-y is produced by
the patient's attempt to gain control of a¡ interpersonal
relationshlp, The relationship between therapist and
patlent must be controlled by the therapist so that the
patient's control is averted and her (in this case a 26year-old housewife ) syrnptoms are not reinforced and
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perpetuated" Therapy, as descrlbed by Gentry' foeused upon
the patlent's preeent clrcumstances arrd the functlonal
val-uê of the patlent's s5'mptoms. The therapist made no
effort to elicit or explore childhood experiencee "
In order to assume control of the relationship, Gentry
directed that thê patlent perform a prescribed taek considered by her to be partlcuJ-arly unpleasant" "Giving
Melody (patient) a specific task to do whlle having her

the symptom under the theraplst's control'"
The averslve nature of the task, working on the weekly
fanily budget, was supposed to be adequately self-punltive
as :to supplant the sarne punitlve function served by the
headache placed

mlgraine attack. Total symptom remission was repÕrted
after ten weekly one-hour sesslons.
Much specufation 1s possible in attributing cause for

to a specific factor or set of factors. The factors reported by Gentry are described in terms of a directive therapy paradigm. But the patlent-theraplst relationship nay havo been important only because of its similarity
to the patient is relationship to her husband over whom she
was theoretically trying to establish control by symptom
formation. In other vords, the importance of establishing
a transference might be poetulated. lt is elso possible
that the homework assigned lrielody may have treen a factor
in symptorn allevlation. The prescription by a doctor of
so¡ne task (presumed by the patient to be therapeutic) to
success

lo2

do while having art attack mlght have a placebo effect.

0r

the taek, glnce it was chosen to be avereive, rnight have
effectively punished the patlentrs symptomatlc behavlor"
The psychotherapeut lc case studles revlewed above
leave nany questions about relative treatment effectiveness
unanswered. Fromm-Re lchran (f93?) suggests that insight
into the patlentrs anger has a specific effect on migl-alne
alleviatlon. The work of Hunter and Ross (1960) i¡rdicates
that frequency and severity of attacke is lnf3-uenced by
psychological factors. Their successes were attributed to
the patlent's gulded effort to speclfy the discrimlnative
stlrnull which preceded indivldual attacks. The Gentry
(L9?)) case study suggests that the pat ient -therap ls t
relatlonshlp, some nonspecific effects, homework concurrent
wlth therapy, or a symptorn punishment paradlgm may be
effective in treating the symptoms of migralne.
: Schul-tz and Luthe (t969) describe a treatment approach
which has been applied to a range of medical and psychol-ogic

disorders, Known as "autogenlc training" ' thls treatnent
nethod involves a psychophys i ologic aI orientation to the
simulta¡eous regutation of mental- and so¡natic functioning.
The desired somatic responses are considered to be effected
by "passive concentration" on preselected word phrases.
The "somatic responses" to be controlled in migraine treatment are heaviness ln the limbs, warmth in the extremities,
heart rate, warmth ln the abdomen and coollng of the
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forehead. The authors report that the majority of patients
treated experienced fewer headaches, and of decreased
lnf,ensity. They note that periodic attacks can be lntercepted before onset by lnitiatlng autogenlc exercj,ses as
soon as prodrornal syúptorns develop,

Schultz a¡rd luthe's lmpressionistic reports of success
do not qualify as strong evldence favoring the treatment
effectiveness of autogenic training. However, speculation
about the actlve el-ernents of this method has lnfl,uenced
subsequent treatment efforts.

Possible lngredlents in

autogenlc trainlng which may account for migraine rellef

are+ trained rel-axation whlch ls lnstituted as a response
antagonistlc to stress reaction; homework practlce effectsl
learnlng of al-ternate ways to react to stress; attentlon
placebo perhaps manifested as concern for the patient by a
knowledgeable and presumably competent therapist.
-: Graham (1975) treated two patients with cllnicalrnigraine histories of ten and fliteen years, using autogenlc tralning for hand warming and hypnosis. One month of
baseline data was coLlected on frequency, duration and intenslty of headaches. Each patient 'was treated twice weekly
for five weeks. Treatment consisted of hypnosls fol-l'owed
by hand-warming suggestions modeled after Sargent, Green
and Walter's (19?l) adaptation of autogenic training.
Patients were lnstructed ln self-hypnosie durlng the second
session and told to practice hand warming dally. During
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the flnal eession a llst of preurigraine eues was complled
and dlscussed wtth each patlent " The lmportance of lnplementlnS the technlque durlng the preheadache phase was stressed'
Results reported one month after treat¡nent shows one
patiant headache free a¡d the others' headaches reduced in
frequency, durat j,on a¡rd lntenslty below basel-ine 1evels'
The author concludes that ha¡d-warming trainlng and self-

hypnosls were "clearl-y effecti-ve" ln treating migraine ln
these two casea. But resul-ts may also be explained in
terms of learning new behaviors antagonistic to headache
such as relaxatlon, a nonspeclflc practice effect' or an
attention placebo. The final session 1n which prodromal
cues were dlscussed rnay also have been an Important ingred-

ient ln treatment.
,{ndreychuk and Skriver (19?5) used a factorlal

design

to investlgate the effects of three treatments including
self-hypnosis, biofeedback tralning for hand warming and
biofeedback tralntng for alpha enhancement' A medlan spllt
of subjects' scores on a hypnotic induction proflle was
used to define a dimenslon of susceptibillty to hypnosis '
This crossed factor was used as a measure of patlent suggestiblllty, consldered by the investigators to be a signlficant subJect variable in the placebo effect' The hypnosis
group was considered to be a nonbiofeedback control group'
and the al-pha feedback was chosen as a form of biofeedback
with no known relation to migraine, the effects of which

to5
were considered nonspeclfle.

Thirty-three subjects kept slx weeks of pretreatrnent
heádache data for establlshing a baseline, continulng to
record the same information during the final" flve weeks of
treatment. Each of ten treatment sessions laeted about 4J
minutes and were adrninistered ln a 'pleasant, 4 x I foot,
sound attenuating cubicle', uslng "very dlm, lndlrect
llghting". .Resul-ts show all three groups ímproved slgrriflcantly over baseline wlth hand-warming tralnlng havlng the
greatest effect on percent lmproved, alpha tralning next
and hypnosis havlng the least effect. Differences between
the' three treat¡nent groups were not signlflcant' but differences ln symptom al-l-eviation between the hlgh hypnotlzable and Iow hypnotlzable groups were sigliflcant"
the lnvestlgators conclude that more suggestible subjects are apt to respond rnore favorably to treatment situatlohs where they have high expectations of being helped
tha¡ are l-ess suggestible subjects. Andreychuk and Skriver
attribute thls dlfference to the placebo effect. The dlfference between treatment groups is explained as a statlsticaL artifact of unbalanced assig-nment of hlgh and l-ow
hypnotizable subjects acrûss each treatment group. The
treatment group exhiblting the most improvement (hand-Y/arming blofeedback) also had the largest number of subjects

with high hypnotizable scores. "In short, the particular
biofeedback treatments were not necessarily the rel-evant
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varlables in produclng these effects''
The lnvestigators conclude that suggestiblllty, consldêred as p).acebo, was the primary variable influencing
the resulta. However, two experlmental problens are
apparent with the study while an alternative explalatlon
might serve to account for results obtalned. Disproportionate asslgrrrnent across three treatment ce11s leaves
results less interpretable than 1f subjects were assigrred
to equate high hypnotizables a¡rd low hypnotlzables in each
treatment group. No evidence was presented to substantiate
that blofeedback groups had actualty J-earned to controlha¡f?! warming and alpha production respectivel'y' lf these
groups did not de¡nonstrate acquisitlon of trained behaviors
a pl-acebo effect rnight be a more satisfactory explanation
for treatment effects. Än al-ternatlve explanation for the
observed effects of treatment, as the lnvestigators acknow1ed$e, ls learning a relaxation response to stress or possibl-y c ounte rc ondit ionlng etress by relaxation'
In a case study, Lutker (19?1) examined the effects

of relaxation with training in awareness of preheadache
'concues on a 22 year oJ-d mlgralnous student' Treatment
slsted of three stages. Muscular relaxation was trained
using audio taped instructions adminlstered in four hourJ-y
sessions over two weeks plus nightly practice without tape '
Next, preheadache signs were identlfied and the patient was
instructed to relax whenever she recog'nlzed these sißns'

'
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Flnally the patlent was instructed to think about the
relaxed feeling state brlefly after recognitlon of preheadache sigrs. No headache frequency data ls reported, but
lutker hypothesizes that during the third stage the relaxation response becanne condj.tloned to even the slightest
recogrrition of preheadache symptoms. He suggests further
that the relaxation response substituted for the previous
headache symptom in the patíent's response repertoire'
the author concludes that ¡ "The attach¡nent of a nonharnful and socialiy acceptable psychophys I o logi ca1 response
to a stirnulus which prevlously el-lcited a maladaptive
response would seem to be a relatively sinple and possibly
quite effectlve Procedure " "
Mitchell and Mitchetl (19?1) report the results of
two nigraine treatment studies using behavioral approaches '
In the flrst study 1? vol-unteers from a university populatio¡i were assigned to three groups: a no-treâtment control-¡
progresslve relaxation tralnlngl and a combined desensltization package of sj-multaneous app)-ication of relaxatlon'
desensitization and assertive therapy' Baseline data was
recorded for eight weeks prior to treatment a¡rd treatment
consisted of fifteen hourly sessions given at a rate of two
per week. The initial session involved presentation of a
sta¡rdardized explanation of nrigraine as a psychosomatic
disease with learned psychological- mechanisms " At the second session alL sub.iects completed a pretreatrnent test
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battery deslgned to assess general anxiety, interpersonal.
arrxlety and distresslng behavlors related to sex, family
J"lfe, vocatlon, religiono etc. Group-speciflc treatment

foI1owed. Postbreatment
and

measures

of

headache symptorns

battery measures were taken at termination and at

a

nl-ne week follow-up.

Results of the first study indicated a significant
effect of type of treatment ag measured by headache frequency a¡d duration. Subjects in the combined desensitiza-

tion group reduced frequency and duration of headaches
signiflcantly below the no-treatment group, whereas changes
beti¡veen relaxation and no-treatment groups were not sigrrlficant. The investigators concl-ude that relaxation treat¡nent failed because it did not provide subjects with any
method of controlllng their environments. It shoufd be
noted, however, that relaxation mlght provj-de an adequate
way-: of controlling the subjectso response to the environment providing sufficient instruction in appllcation of the
procedure accompanles trainlng. Obtained results in both
studies may be questlonabte because group sizes were unequal- and mean pretreatment dependent measures were differ-

ent across groups. Consequentty, decreases in

headache

in extreme groups from preheadache measures might
be partly explalned as a regresslon effect'
The second study assigned 19 university subjects to
four groups: no t¡eatment, desensitizatlon, combined

measures
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desensltlzatlon wlth previoue pharrnacotherapy treatment'
a¡rd combined desensltlzatlon without previous pharmacotherapy. Procedures for the no-treatment a-nd comblned
desensltlzation groupe were comparabl-e to the first study.
The desensltizatlon group recelved relaxation trainlng a-nd
systematic desensltlzatlon. Â11 treatmente rr'ere agaln
hourly and ltmited to 1J sesslons. Resul-ts of betweengroup compar.Isons showed that both combined desensltization

signiflcantly over the desensltizatlon
and no-treatment groups for headache frequency. No signlficant dlfferences we¡e found between the no-treatment and

groups had lmproved

desensitization grouPs.
The investigatore conslder the restrlcted irnprovement
galned by using a slngle treatnent rnodel as evldence that
single modeÌ procedures are only partly effective when
applied to relatively cornplex behavlor problems, They
belleve that the succes6 of the comblned desensltlzatl'on
groups was due

to lnclusion of condltlonlng

procedure

(desensitization) a¡d re-educative and environmental manlpulatlve procedures. Unfortunately, both studies falled to
experlmentally isolate separate eifects of different procedures and concluslons cannot be made about the most

effective package.
t4ttchell and Mltchell lnclude a theoretical- discourse
on rnigraine etloì-ogy including a ratlonal'e for use of the
treatments investigated. They state:
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Migralne 1s a s3rmptom representlng the interactlve
effect of constricted overt emotlonal expresslon
- and chronlc covert emotional over-re ac tlvlty,

with its Bornatic concomita¡ts, excessive sympathetic nervous systen activlty, rnanlfested by hypersensltive cranlal arteries. . . .Treatrnent consequently took the forî of 'detachlngl or reducing
the level of disruptive and chronic anxiety-laden
emotionality associated wlth general and speclfic
envlronmental situations. That is, the treatment
alrned at increaslng the migralne lndlvlduaL's
-- capaclty to controÌ ernotlonal- reactivlty to events
percelved as stressful- In his envlronment' thus
stabilizlng sympathetic nervous system activity
and reducing lts 'triggerlng' effect upon cranial
(Mitchetl and lrlitcheLt ' 19?1)
-; Lambley (L9?6) reports the case of a lB-year-oId woman
who had suffered migraine attacks lor 22 years' Medlcation
had provided some relief ln the past, but the patient
arteries.

noted a recent decrease in effectiveness' tsaseline headache
data on frequency and severlty u'"" r'u"otded for one month

prior to treatment. After an initlaf interview' the
therapist hypothesized that the patlent had avoided recognltion and expresslon of anger because she had never been
taught to express herself assertlvel-y and because of punishment previously afforded such expression'
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The flrst

treatment phase conslsted of aseertive

tralnlng and behavior rehearsal- "to enabLe her arrger and
related feelings to be expressed in approprlate contexts
"'
when
confronted
do
The patient was thus taught what to
with conflict between anger and anxiety over expressing
it. The next phase of therapy wae designed to develop her
insights lnto the reasons for thls conflict. The psychodlrnanic stance together wlth assertive training Ytere
credited for reducing headache frequency to niI after
eleven weekly treatment sessions.

This study was not controlled or syetematic and concluslons about speclflc mechanlsms of change must be considered speculatlve " This case study does offer some evldence
for the effect of a treatment which does not directly treat
the headache symptoms, Instead treatment focused on antecedent psychologlcal contexts which rnay preclpitate the
headache, and learnlng more appropriate responses for use
in these contexts.
Each of the behavioral treatment studies mentioned
thus far has relied on patients' self-recorded headache
data to chart or measure change. Recent publlcations
(Kazdin, 1974; Thoresen and lvlahoney, 19?4) have suggested
that self-recording or sel-f-¡nonitoring rnay have a reactive
effect on subjects and be responslble, in part ' for
(19?7) attempted to
behavlor change. IlitcheIl and
"{hite
evaluate the speclfic effects of self-recording of headache
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data a¡rd self-monltoring preheadache stress cues aa treatment for mlgralne.
- Twelve subjects from a universlty population were
assigned to four groupst self-recording of headache frequency onLyl se 1f-¡nonitoring of preheadache stress cues
onlyr self-monitorlng in cornbinatlon wlth training ln

physical a¡rd mental- relaxation a¡d self-desensitization¡
and all elements of the prevlous group plus "lJ further
self-change technlques. " À11 subiects were seen on a
group basis with group nernbership reducing from twelve to
nine to six to three as the four groups comp)'eted, at differont intervals, their training. Training ln phases three
and four consisted of one group session with audlo taped
lnstructlons and asslg-ned hornework with additior¡a1 audlo
tape s .

Results lndicate that neither tralning in self-recordlng-;a).one nor self-monltoring alone effected reductions in
nlgraine frequency. There were no signlficant differences
between the four groups through the flrst two training
stages or between the self-recordlng and self-recordlng
plus nonitoring groups at treatment end (week 48) and at

follow up (week 6o). Slgnificant reductlons were noted j'n
headache frequency only after the third phase of training'
inciudlng relaxatlon a¡d self-desensitlzation, began ' The
two groups having recelved thls third phase differed slpSniflcantly from the other two groups, but not from each o''her'

tt3
the only group recelvlng the fourth phase of tralnlng differed signiflcantly fron the reroalnlng three after the flnal
trainlng phase began, and at follow up.
the authors conclude that neither self-recordlng of
migral-ne symptomS nor se 1f- Íronltoring of preheadache stresa
cues are sufflcient to effect a substantial reduction i¡r
headache frequency. This finding seems finnly supported,
but the specific effects of the other "seLf-cha¡ge" trainlng procedures rernains questlonable. Duratfon of trainlng,
additlona] homevrork effects, Bome posslble effect of group
meetlngs or placebo are not excluded as possible alternatlva explanatlons for observed changes. Mltchell has again
used a "shot gun" behavloral- approach to trainlng more
appropriate responses to the envlronment in order to avold
hypothesized mlgralne precipltants. Åfter adequately
assessing the effects of self- re c ord ing/se I f- monitoring,
thls. study falled to gauge the effects of separate elements
1n tralnlng phases three and four.
The foregoing nonmêdical mlgraine treatment studles
and case reports have used patlent sel-f-reports of headache
frequency as the prlmary dependent'neâsure of success.
lype of treatment varied from analysis, to hypnosis, to
forms of behavior therapy. Most treatments rel,led on the
ldentlfication of preheadache or discrlninative stinull to
cue some tralned response by the patlent. These treatments
included home practice of the new response(s). The Àiitchefl-
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\vhite (19??) 6tudy suggests that self-recorded data
does not have a reaetlve effect, a¡ld shoutd not be conslderéd as an actlve ingredient ln mlgraine treatment" The
specific effects of dlscriminative stimulus ldéntlfication
a¡rd home practice have not been isolated. The effect of
rel-axation as the active ingredient in hypnosls, desensis.jnd

tiiation and by itself has not been comPl-eteIy resolved.
the only controlled study Õf relaxatlon (mitchel-I and
Mltchell , l9?l) suggests that it was not successfuL al-one
in reduclng frequency of migralne attack.
Blofeedback

: Biofeedback refers to a procedure ln whlch a speclfic
physlological fr:¡ction of the body ls measured and contj-nuously fed back to the organism, usually 1n the form of a
visual or audltory signal . The organism ls made aware of
spontaneous changes in functioning which when coupled with
rei¡forcement may facllitate an acquired contro] over the
Biofeedback procedures have received wlde
accl-aim a¡ld have been the object of many recent research
efforts both basic (Ktmmel , 196?; lrîi1l-er, 1969) and applied

function.

(Blrk, L9?)t Blanchard a¡rd Young, lg?t+) with animal and
human subJects. The focus of this section wiÌl be on
research wlth humans which lnvestigates biofeedback of perlpheral- vascular functionlng, and applied research examinlng
migralne treatnent success with two types of biological
feedback.
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Inforrnatlon obtalned from mechanlcal or eleetrlcal
receptors affixed to the body proxlmal to the slte of

specific frmctionlng brings interoceptive stimull to
awareneEs. These stinuli convey information about internaì- physlological responses which may concelvably be
altered by lor own learning mechanlsms. Shapiro and Schwartz
(t9?2) review research on the clinlcal applicatlons of
various tl¡pes of biofeedback with high blood pressure
(essentlal hypertenslon) ¡ cardlac arrhythmias¡ tension
headaches¡ Raynaud's disease¡ and migraine headache.
Bl.anchard and Young (1974) refer to clinlcal

appllcations

of blofeedback by type of functlon measured by different
feedback instruments. They revlew applications of feedback of muscl-e tension ( e l-ec tromyogram or EMG); heart rate ¡
blood pressure; stomach acidlty¡ cortical electrical- activlty
( e le ctroencephalograrn or EEG) ¡ blood vol-ume and skln temperaJure .
The advent of biofeedback as a nonmedical alternative

to treatment of such psychosomatlc disorders necessitates
a novel emphasls on partlcipation by tre patient in his own
treatment. The degree to whlch an organlsm can exhiblt
control over lts own lnternal- visceral responding suggests
learned mechanisms may be voluntary. Consequently' the role
of the lndividual patient In assuming responsibllity for
physical heatth becornes of paramount lmportance
(Schwartz, L9?3). Thoresen and lìlahoney, (1974) discuss

hls

own
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four possible advantages of se l-f- ma¡agement over change
tradltionatly adurinlstered by others. SeIf-control decreases
the-denand on profeselonal help. Since the indlvldual has
continuous access to his own overt and covert behavlor,
he is best abl-e to percelve a¡rd control lt. Self-control
ald in generalization of newly acquired responses
across settings thus facilitatlng tra¡tsfer of tralning.
Fina1ly, iroportant skills and inforrnation are Iearned
which nay be valuable ln other contexts.
Biofeedback training of both humans a¡rd animal-s hae
ralsed several questions pertinent to basic research '
The: concept of voluntary control 1s considered dlfficult
roay

to deflne, especia)-1y now that body furctlons once considered to be controlled autonomlcally or lnvoluntarily are
belng rnodified wlth biofeedback training (Davidson and
Krlppner, 1972) and the voluntary efforts of the subject.
Releted to this outnoded divisíon of body functions into
those which are autonomicaJ.ly (visceraf) and those which
are voluntaril-y (somatic) control-Ied, is the concept (promoted by Skinner, 1938) that autonomic functions may be

conditloned classicalJ-y and voluntary functions may be conditj.oned operantly. The questlon of whether observed
changes in autonomic functioning \¡/ere due to operant or

classical conditj,oning also arose. These two definitional,/
theoretical issues have been debated for over ten years '
Proponents of biofeedback procedures as operant techniques
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vrhich can be used to control- autonomic functions (Klmnel,

196?, 19?5, Ml]l-er, 1969, Dicara, t97o) use bidlrectlonal

conditioning deslgns to demonstrate their clalm, Because
classical conditioning may only serve to change functioning in one dlrectíon dependlng on the nature of the response conditioned (milter, 1969) the demonstration of
bidlrectional- conditioning of a given response suggests
that changes in response are due to operant conditioning'
their criticisms of these demonstrations on
methodologlcat (Katkin and lriurray, 1968; Katkin, tdurray and
Lachman, 1969) or theoretical (SchoenfeLd, L97I) grounds.
.r Examination of the possible mechanisms by which autonomic responses are conditioned suggests that conditioning
may be indirect, or mediated by other responses. Katkin
and },'lurray ( 1968 ) suggest that target autonomic responses
are not directly conditioned by operant procedures, rather
sonátic (voluntarily control-)-ed) responses are conditioned
operantly whlch in turn may effect autonomic responses.
Opponents base

Mil-ler (1969) summarizes operant biofeedback research
efforts with animals which were d-esigned to rule out mediation as explanation of resul-ts. Both l''iiller and DiCara ( 1970 )
emphasize that somatic medlation in autonomic operant conditioning research is very unlikely by demonstrating that
conditioned responses are specific, or by demonstrating
autonomic response conditioning while the animal-s' somatic
notor system is paralyzed.
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of medlation has not been completely reso)-ved
because of failures to repllcate Mi1ler's studies using
cr¡rere to paral-yze experirnental animals. However, MiÌIer
(Mi1ler and Dworkin, 1975) stands by 'the strongest arguThe issue

rnent" against explaining operant autonomic conditloning

research as nediated, which is demonstratlon of autonomic

specifity by operant conditlonlng. He notes that
such demonstrations have been replicated ald expanded
across diff,erent autonomlc functions and laboratory
response

animals.

of mediation is very much alive in some
exp!-anatlons of the rnechanisms of blofeedback and condltioning of autonomlc responses with human subjects. However,
mediation ls a more complex issue with humans. Response
speclficity may be demonstrated to counter somatic mediation explanations of autonomic conditioning, but cognitlve
medåation is a¡ additional al-ternatlve explanation confounding attempts to demonstrate direct autonomic operant conditionlng in human subjects.
That some effect is produced by blofeedback procedures
with humans is beyond questlon (Davldson and Krlppner' 1'972t
Kimmel , 19? 5¡ Katkin and llurray, 1968 r Crider, Schwartz ,
Shnidman, 1969¡ Dlcar¿., lg?3). .A.ctive ingredlents in biofeedback procedures or rnechanisms accountlng for observed
effects continue to be the source of dispute (Shapiro, 19??).
B1ack (19?&) proposes that operant conditioning of an
The issue

L19

autonomic response can occur wlth mediatlon¡
when we say

that a cha:rge in

eome response vtas

' operantÌy conditioned, what we usualÌy
the change

1¡r

the response

rnean

is that

was produced by the

pairlng, or contlngency between, response and
relnforcer. If we accept this position' then a
change ln an autonomic response can be produced

by

operar¡t conditioning whether mediation occurs or
not, as long as the response -re inforcement contingency produced the

cha¡ge.

when

there is no media-

tion, the operant conditioning procedure changes
: the autonomic response directly. lvhen there ls
mediation, the opera¡t condltioning procedure
changes the mediating responses whlch ln turn
change the autonomic response. That is ' the
operant conditioning procedure changes the auto-- nomic response i-ndirectLy. one rnight be ternpted to
argue

that the operant conditioning- procedure really

affected onty the medlating response. But as long
as the inediatlng and medlated, responses are positlvely correlated, lt seems more correct to say
that it affected both" (Black, l9?4, p' 2)L)
In discusslng the irnportance of "autonomic substructure
and "cognitlve superstructure" in behavior theory' Razra¡t
(19n) defines cogrrltlon as direct or inferred awareness of
phenomenal experlence which

is

al-ways

specifically rel'ated

"

'l

>^

to hlgher level neural- action whlch he refers to ae "neurocogrrltlon". Âccordingly, he argues strong)-y for behavior
theiapy using both cognitive learnlng and vlsceral conditionlng.
the motor a¡d verbal are obvlously our
means for affecting the environ¡nent and each other,
and a).though cognitive learning is perhaps l-ess
r¡níversal than noncognitive, and interoceptive
Ìess prompt than exteroceptive, lt is true nonetheless, that slmpllstic theraples ln presuned
evlscerated, denervated, and "decognized" human
.Â.lthough

'-- belngs are too truncated to be successful- ln more
than limited areas, and too static to be productive for 1ong. The black box, unlike Pandorars,
should be plied open. (p. f69)
Recently L-g (19?4) has hypothesized that the greater
cogaltive capacity of human subjects and the less tightÌy
controlled situations in whi-ch they may be tested alter the
learning situation (from that of experimental- ani¡naIs) to
such an extent that an operant conditioning paradigm may
not provide an adequate description of the mechanism of
human autonomic learning. He suggests the theoretical
model-s of feedback discussed by E. À. Bilodeau (1969) and
r. Bllodeau (7969) as possibly more appropriate. In human
ski1ls learning, feedback is considered more es lnfornration
than reinforcement. This informatlon provldes response-
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correcting propertles as wel-1 as eonflrmation of correct
re spond ing

"

- In dlscusslng this theoretlcal lssue, Shaplro and
Surwlt (19?6) note that the lnformation model may be the
more powerful- of the two ln explaining human behavior.
However, lnformation and reinforcement should not be considered to be mutually exclusive rnodefs or expla¡ations"
The lmportance of feedback ae information seems relevant
to the developrnent of a new response, whlle reinforcement
rnay better expl-ain the maintenance of a response ' Inforrnatlon about interoceptive stimuli may bring to awareness
chârges ìn the target function.

Desired changes wil-1

be

recognlzed and reinforcement will serve to increase the
frequency of the desired changes in autonomlc responding.

Conditioning of vascular changes in humans has relied
on two dlfferent measures of vessel dlameter change. Early
efSorts fed back measures of blood volume as monitored by
pl-e thysmo graphy to subjects as information about refative
vessel- diameter. Recent biofeedback procedures have used
measures of skin tenperature as an index of relative blood

supply and hence of relative vessel' diameter. Both measures
for biofeedback have been successful in otherwise simllar
procedures for conditlonlng vascular changes. f'ol1owing
ls a brief review of findings relevant to these changes '
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Blood Volune Feedback

În L938, Sklnner brlefly reported an unsuccessfulattempt ln coll"aboration with Delabarre to condition vasoconstriction of the ar¡n in hu¡nan subjects. He clted this
unsuccessful atternpt as evidence that autonomlc responses
could not be operant)-y condltioned. Subsequent research
has falfed to support this contention. fn 19 57 LlsLna, a
Russla¡¡ psychologlst, reported on three series of experlrnents on conditioning of vasodll-ation. Unfortunately the
locatlon of tra¡sducers on the subjects was not reported.
Measures of reÌative vascular change were recorded by
pl€thysmograph.

Â11-

three series used an el-ectrlc

shock

to stlmulate a vas oc ons trict ive reaction. When thls vasoconstrlction subsided, vasodilation ensued and was rewarded
by termlnation of the shock. In the first series of subJects, no feedback or lnstructlong were provlded a¡d no
co¡ditionlng of vasodilation was observed after B0 trlals
with flve subjects. In the second serles of subjects visualfeedback of vascular reactions was provided to each subject'
though no lnformatlon was given about the conditlon for
that after ten to flfshock termlnation. Llsina
"eportud
teen trlals, subjects became aware of the relationship
between feedback and shock termlnatlon. Àfter 40 to 45
trlals, each subject was able to demonstrate consistent
vasodl]atlon. the thlrd series of subJects were taught to
recognize "thelr own skln tactile sensations" and re)-y on
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these as lndlces of relative vasodilation' Experlmenter's
instructlons facilltated this trainlng, and subJects were

abÌé to dernonstrate vasodllatlon using their own 'feedback".
Lisina liets fnstructlons to subJects to reLax and change

of resplratlon ae possib)-e confounds.
In 1968, Snyder and Nobl"e used urdergraduates to
lnvestlgate conditloning of dlgital vas oconstrict lon.

depth

Two

experlmental groups recelved information and rei¡rforcement
by a 1lght whlch was lllumi-r ated after each vasoc onstrlct ion
detected plethysmographica)-ly. À group relnforced for
vascular stabllity and a no -re inforc ement group were used

gontrols. Data was recorded durlng five sesslons each
lastlng forty minutes " In order to dernonstrate that conditioned vasoc onstrlct lon was independent of gross bodlly
movements, EMG data from forea¡rn and flnger was recorded
in additlon to heart rate and resplration. The two experimenJal groups differed slgnlflcantly in the expected directlon frorn the two control æ.oups in mqan number of recorded
vasoconstrictions. Other measures taken suggested that
as

operantly conditloned vasoconstrlction was independent of
somatlc responses neasured
stern a¡rd Pavlovski (79?'+) successfully replicated the
Snyder and Noble (1968) study using a larger sanple ln three

groups. The experimental group received reinforcement by a
Iight illumlnated contingently on vasoconstrlction' One
control group was yoked and the second partly yoked so that
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relnforcement was nÕt contlngent on control subJects' vasoconstrlctlons. The experlmental group dernonstrated slgnlflcantly nore vasoc onstrict ione tha¡r both control groups

of the experinentaìgroup reached aLrnost the highest 1eve1 of responding
durlng the flrst five mlnutes of the first session.
Volow and tieln (1972) used elght male college students
to investigate bidirectlonaL conditloning of vascular
change ln the flnger. Subjects received continuous visuaL
feedback with audltory relnforcement for p1e thysmographically
measured vascular changes ln the desired direction. ResuLts
shcered that two subjects coul,d both dllate and constrlct
reliably; four subJects couLd only constrlct rellablyt one
subject could only dlÌate rellablyt and one subject learned
neither response. the authors conclude that individual
differences in magnitude a¡d direction of vascular conditlonab jJity explain obtained results.
at each of five sesslons.

Performance

Christie and Kotses (19?3) investigated condltionlng
of vasomotor response of the temporal artery of the scalp'
Eight rnale college students were divlded into a dilatlon
tralning group and a constrictlon training group' Vascular
changes were measured pIe thysmo graphic ally and fed back
visually to subjects. Escape from aversive white noise was
used. as relnforcement. Each subject participated for six
thirty-ninute sessions. Al-though nagnitude of change is
not reported, rellable cond i;"!'ioning in the appropriate
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dlrectlon was demonstrated for al"1 subjects. The authors
note that "a slgrriflcant anount of control-" had been
eetabl,ished during the initlal three sessions.
Skin Tenperature Feedback

(l9n) used ski¡r temperature feedback with an operant shaping technique to train 19 af 20
subjects to rellably increase fi-nger temperature. SmalJ-,
incremental changes in temperature urere reinforced by a
variable intenslty feedback light. Subjects were encouraged to use thermal irnagery, with the nature of the irnagery
left to each individua]. Àfter each session the graph of
th8ir finger .ternperature was shown to each subject and
Taub a¡d Emurlan

performance during the sesslon was discussed. This

was

another source of feedback a¡td verbal- reward. The investi-

gators report that training "to a level- of unequl-voca1
acquisition" rarely required more tha-¡r four 1J minute feedbaok periods. The mean reported temperature change for al1
subjects over sessions 4, 5 and 6 was 2,20F" Äfter ln1tial
training sone subjects \,¿ere asked to reverse the direction

of temperature change. The four subjects trained longest
demonstrated the ability to autoregufate bidirectional coniro). during successlve periods on the sa.me day. Âfter
"sufficlent training" autore6ulation of finger temperature
was âs rellable with feedback as without. Retention of
bidlrectional- control in the four subjects tralned lon¡;est
was "virtually perfect" after a f'ol-low uo lnterval- of four
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to five

rnonths.

McDonagh and McGlnnle

(L9?3) used autogenic trainlng

and'skln temperature feedback to increase subjects! skin
temperature as recorded at the ¡¡ldd1e flnger of the doninant hand. After data was collected on all fourteen student
subjects, data was split into two groups. The low i¡itlal

significantly better at the
ha¡rd-warming task than the high initial temperature group.
.A,lthough the speciflc effects of training were confounded,
the lnvestigators were abl-e to demonstrate the lmportance
of the law of lnltlal values. Subjects wlth l"ower initial
ski.n temperature wll-1 exhlbit a greater ability to lncrease
temperature than subjects wlth a hlgher initlal temperature.
Thls point is partlcularly rel,evant to skin temperature
tralning of migrainous subjects who tend to have lovrer peripheral skln temperature than normals. (Ostfe1d and Wolff,
ternperature group performed

1958; DaIessla, 1972)

Roberts,

Kewman

and lrlacDona\d (I973) examined hypnosis

a¡d skin ternperature feedback to traln six student subjects
to control skin temperature of one middle finger rel-ative
to the middle finger of the other hand. For each of three
J0 minute training sessions, subjects were asked to al-ternate direction of temperature difference between fingers
three tlmes. Five of slx subjects demonstrated sigrriflcant

control over direction of change, with 1.foC average maenltude of change after three sessions for all slx subjects.
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îhe two subJects demonstrating the greatest degree of control- were studled ln two subsequent sessions wlthout skin
tenperature feedback. Both subJects demonstrated a contlnuation of re11ab16 control over skin temperature difference
between hands, while agaln alternating the dlrection of
dlfference between hands" In discusslng lndlvidual, differences in acqulsition, the investigators noted that different
6ubjects nay rely on different physiological processes to

alter 6kin temperature.
Keefe (1976) used feedback of the difference between

skln temperature recorded at the right index finger and
nldforehead to traln elght male coll-ege freshmen to control

of difference. SubJects were randomly dlvided
lnto a group lnstructed to decrease dlfference and a group
instructed to increase the dlfference. Twelve training
sesglons of fifteen mlnutes apiece each consisted of a flvemingte baseLine foLl-owed by ten mlnutes of visual and
audltory feedback. Results indlcated that al-] eight subjects were able to demonstrate reLiabLe control of skln temperature differential in the approprlate dlrection. Furthermore , changee ln absol-ute f inger temperature coffel-ated . B?
with overall changes in dlfferential skin temperature.
This substarrtiated the claim that changes in skln temperature
are primarily due to absolute changes in finger temoerature
(Sargent, Green and Watters, 19?J). Keefe concluded subjects "cIear1y responded to feedback and instructlons to
magnltude
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alter Ékin temperature difference ln a specifled directlon" "
Àlbertstein (L9??) asslgned J6 male undergraduates to
one'of four experl-mental groups. one group received vlsual
fingertip skin tenperature feedback and lnstructions to
i¡crease finger temperature. Â second group received the
same feedback with lnstructions to decrease finger temperature. .À third group received no feedback but instructlons to re1ax. The fourth group received visual frontalis
ElilG feedback a¡rd instructions to relax the forehead. ElrlG
and skin temperature data were recorded for all over one
thLrty-mlnute basellne session a¡d four forty-minute trainlng*sessions. Slgrrtficant differences in temperature
the no-feedback group and the
temperature decrease group; and in frontafis relaxation
between the no-feedback group and the EMG decrease group'
No reports were ¡nade regarding the effect of instructions
to qel-ax or EIVIG decrease in skln temperature. These comparlsons suggest that nôrmal subjects (not identified for
change were reported between

migraine) can learn to decrease their digital" skin temperature (vasoconstrict) better than they can learn to increase
it ln comparison wlth a relaxatiot gto,p.
Surwlt, Shapiro and Feld (19?6) used monetary reward
with visual skin temperature feedback from the middle flnger

of the nondomlna¡t hand to train vasomotor control ' Sub.jects were respondents to a newspaper advertisement ' ræ8ing in age 18 to 10. E1ght subjects each were assirTted to
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different groupsr one temperature lncrease group
ona ternperature decrease group. Äddltlonal data was

two

recbrded slmultaneousì-y from trvo ple thysmographs

'

and

tra:rs -

of which were pì-aced next to the temperature
therrnistor on each hand¡ a card iotachome ter; and a respiratlon strain gauge. Five training sessions of 6o minutes
ducers

duration followed two J0-minute baseline sessions over a
period of seven days. Reported correlations between skl-n
temperature and blood volume recorded ple thysmograph ically
ranged from "JJ to .80. These significant correlatlons are
consldered to be lmportant validations of the use of skin
temþerature to measure relative bÌood volume. Results of

skin temperature training indicated that temperature decrease
and thus vasoc ons tric t ion ln the nondominant ¡niddte flnger
was easier to learn than temperature increase and vasodiLatlon. The lnvestigators reasoned. that, since subjects trained -to increase their skin temperature showed average skln
temperature near body core temperature, a celling effect
rnay have prevented better performance in the increase ÉJroup'
Surwit, Shapiro and Feld (19?,6) include the results of
a second study designed to investigate thls ceiling effect'
Â different group of eight subjects was recruj-ted a¡rd
traíned under the temperature increase condition with aÌ1
procedures identical to the first experiment except that
the amblent temperature in the experirnental room was lov¡ered

)oC. ResuLts of thls study again

showed

dlfficul-ty in

'

L)o

vasodllatlon by subJecte ln the lncrease temperature group.
The lnvestlgatore concluded that the relative lnabillty of

thelr subJects to lncrease temperature was not due to a
ceiling effect. Nelther study revealed signiflca¡rt dlfferences ln respiration rate or heart rate between ternperature
lncrease a¡rd decrease gr.oups. Frorn thls the investigators
concluded that the observed vasomotor control- was not
mediated by resplratory or heart rate control"
Evldence of a ceiling effect refemed to by Surwit,
Shapiro and Feld (19?6) was not found by changing ambient
room temperature . However n the study by lt'lcDonagh and
lrlcFlnnis (19n) suggests that attempts to increase tempera-

ture were unsuccessfuL because sublects' initlal temperature
approached a maxlmum value. Thus a celling effect may be
explained ln terrns of indlvidual differences in initiaÌ or
baseline temperatures rather than differences in amblent
roorn temperature. Migrainous patlents rnay be better able
to increase dlgital skin tenperature than normal-s because
they tend to have Iower peripheral skin temperature (YIolff,
1963)

.

The foregoing studles

with subjects unselected for

migraine suggest that skin temperature may be used as an
index of blood volume ( Roberts, Ke wma:n a:rd l''lacDonal-ð', I97) |
Surwit, Shapiro a¡rd Feld " 19?6, Taub, L977). When differential feedback procedure between flnger and forehead 1s used,

the absol-ute ehanges in finger temperature account for
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in the dlfference (Keefe, 19?6 a¡ Sargent, Green'
and Wa1ters, I9?2). Skin temperature feedback plus instructlone to lncrease or decrease skin temperature lnfluence
change ln the appropriate direction (Taub and E¡¡urian, 1973¡
Àlbertstein, 1977t Keefe, ]-976 a). Trainlng of subjects
wlth plethysmograph or skin temperature feedback is
lnrnediately effectlve with rellable acquisition de¡nonstrated
after four sesslons or less, each l-ess thãrr 60 mlnutes duratlon. (Taub a¡rd Enuriar, 19?3¡ Keefe, 19?6 a a¡d b;
changes

McDonagh a¡rd

fi'lcGinnls, L973t Roberts,

Kewman and MacDonald'

L9?3). Results of feedback tralning transfer to no-feedbaek conditions (Roberts,

Ke

wman and MacDonald,

1971) a¡d

are malntained after brief folLow-up perlods (Keefe, 19?6 b).
The physlologlcal ¡nechanism of reported changes in
blood volume and skin ternperature does not seem to be due

in heart rate or resplration (Surwit, Shaplro,
a¡rd. Fe1d, 1976¡ gross bodi)-y movement (Taub, 19??) ¡ or
¡nuscle tension in the forearm or finger (Snyder and Noble,
19óB; Taub a¡d Emurian, t976). These findings lend some
support to Sargent, Green a¡d Ylalters' contention (t9?2.
19?l) that vasomotor changes may be regulated by control
of sympathetic flow. Likewise, instructlons to rel"ax the
vrhole body (Keefe, Lg?6 b) or the forehead (Alberstein, 19'l?)
produced no slg:niflcant effect in temperature change.
Repeated successes across varylng conditions in training normals to change their skln tem¡erature or peripheraì
to

charrges

blood volume lndlcate that vasomotor responses may be ¡3L

eondltloned" The mechanisns of theÊe reported charges

unclear. Experlrnental procedures rnay rely on
specifie or nonspecific effects to condltion either
directly or indirectly the auionor¡ic respr:nses which
regulate blood flow and skln temperature.
Biofeedback Treat¡nent of Miåaine
the application of blofeedback training to treat
remain

varlous psychosomatlc dlsorders stems frorn some lmplica-

tlons of autonornl,c conditioning dernonstrated with a¡iurals.
Miller (L969) euggests that evldence of the operant l-earning, of visceraL responses removes the maln basls for assuming that psychosomatic symptorns that involve the autonomic
nervous system are fundamentatly different from functionals1'mptorns of the cerebrospinal system.
I have enrphaslzed the possible rol-e of learnlng ln
= producing the observed individual differences in
visceral- responses to stress, which in extreme cases
rnay result in one type of psychosomatlc symptom ln
one person and a dlfferent type in another. In
fact, glven soclaL conditionl under which any
form of ll1-ness will be rewarded, the symptoms of
the most susceptible organ wiJ-I be the most Iikely
ones to be l-ea¡ned. (Miller, 1969, p.444)
Mlll-er reasoned that a patient who l-s motivated to get
rid of a symptom can l-earn to control operantly that

IL)J2?

his responses and
reinforcement for correct responses " Speclfically, Sargent,
Walters a¡d Green (L9?3) hypothesize that feedback for ha¡rd
warming is effectlve in treating the migraine headache
because patients Iearn to regulate sympathetic controL of
sympton, glven âpproprlâte feedback about

vascular cha-nges. Hand temperature serves as a¡r j-ndex of
vasoconstriction which ie presumed to be controlled by the
synpathetic nervous system. Regulation of sympathetic fl-ov
can then influence vascul-ar changes

at the forehead

a¡d

f l-ngers .

fn 1972 Sargent, Green a¡d l{afters reported resu}ts
fr6m a pilot study of the use of autogenlc and blofeedback
tralning as treatment for mlgraine. Thls cllnical study
included data collected on fJ patients either sel-f-referred
or referred by physicians to the lilenninger Clinic for headache treatrnent, The authors emphasize that their samp).e
was select in that their patients were typicall-y unabLe to
find reIlef by more conventional therapeutic means. Â comprehensive medical dlag-nosis excluded from the study those

with organic compllcations and served to distinguish migrainous patients from those suff'ering from tension headaches or
a comblnation of the two. In addltion to autogenic training described by Shultz and Luthe (1969), the patients were
given visual feedback of the dlfference ln temperature between rnld-forehead and right index finger. Patients practiced both techniques daily at home until they demonstrated

1

?lr

effectlve voluntary control Õver the 6kln tenperature
differentlal . Patl-ents also kept dally recorde of headachè lntensity and drugs taken. lmprovement was rated by
each author for the 62 patients for which adequate data
was available. Global improvement ratings by each author
were )O/o, B0/", and 68y'" ot all patients. The authors
aclorowledge that these results were the product of a pilot
study uncontrolled for placebo effects.
Sargent, Walters a¡d Green (1973) presented results

of a subsequent study at the Menninger Cli¡ric of 2J headache patients, slx of who¡n were dlagnosed with tension headachÐ, the rernainlng L9 with mlgraine. Medical screening,
autogenic and bj-ofeedback training, home assignnents and
patient -re corded data were all the same as described in the
!9?2 report. Modiflcations in individual training programs
were made as the study progressed. Às with th.e 1972 report
no attempt was made to systematize training or experimentaLly control for possible confounds or nonspecific effects.
fmprovement ratings were again nade þ each author. Unanimous agreement on improvement (criteria not reported) was
noted for 6)% of those patients with migraine anð. oniry ))li
of those with tension headache. The authors noted that
temperature regulation of the hands v¿as responsible for
changes in the differential between finger and forehead "
They conclude that "...temperature regulation of the hands
seems a useful- adjunct in the treatment of migraine attacks.
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Tenslon headaches rnay requlre a dlfferent type of training..,
Solbach and Sargent (Ig?Z) presented a folÌow up eval_

uation of the Sar.gent el al pl1ot work done through the

Cllnic. The amount of ti¡ne elapsed after co¡npletion of training was not uniform, but was longer than a
year for all migraileurs. Participants in the pl)-ot study
were contacted by malI and vrere requested to complete a
Menninger

questiormaire. Nonrespondents were surveyed over the tel_ephone, with a total of 56 of the f4 nigraineurs who completed training being contacted. Responses to the survey
are also reported by 12 of the 16 migraineurs who failed to
confplete training. Â11 participants who conpleted the progran judged their headaches as decreased in frequency,
intensity, duration a¡d use of medication but the basel_ine

for cornparison was not reported. program drop-outs
judged their headaches as being less frequent, Less intense
but- without change ín duration, or use of medication.
Reported resul"ts suggest that the training program was
beneficlal on fol-1ow-up as judged by particiJ,ants contacted.
The strong de¡nand characteristics of a fo),lorv-up survey!
the nonexpe rimental- nature of tfrå original study and this
used

follow-up preclude any generalizatlon about ).ong-term effects
of the training procedure used by the lienninger group. lt

is of interest to note that migraineurs fro¡n both groups
reported that, in retrospect, the most helpful aspects of
tralning were rel-axation exercises and staff interest and
support.

11.4

Wickramaskera. (19?3) reported two

slngle case studies
of a 46-year-o1d fe¡nale and a 4J-year-o1d mal-e, both of
whon had prevlously recelved psychotherapy and chemotherapy
without positlve outcome. The male patlent received 16
EMG feedbaek sesslons with instructions to practice relaxation at home daily. The female patlent had completed 18
EMG feedback sessions with similar instructions to practice daily at home. Both reported a slight reduction in
lntenslty of headache whlte frequency remained unchanged.
Faillng adequate improvement with muscle rel-axation
tralnlng both patients were offered skln temperature tralnlng:¿s an alternatlve treatnent. Both patients had been
checked medicaJ,ly to rule out organic compl-lcations. Both

recelved skin ternperature training in the same room

used

for muscle relaxatl-on tralning. Thermistors were placed
at mld-forehead and on the right lndex flnger of each subjec!, wlth instructlons to concentrate on warming the temperature of their hands. Patlents were asked to record
duratlon, and intenslty of headaches for three weeks prlor
to trainl,ng and for the eleven weeks of tralning. Recordlngs of skin temperature indicated that handwarmlng was
learned rapidly. Both patients exhiblted signlficant reductlons in rluratlon and intenslty of headache, and reported
at a three nronth fotLow-up that use of analgeslcs had been
reduced.

Beasley (tgZ6) asslgned lf femaì-e patlents to iour

L){aFt

¿t

aeparate treatment condltlons. Each patlent was requested

to record her own data on headache frequency and intenslty.
Gróups were treated as follows r one grcup (,{) recelved
relaxation exercises, autogenlc training and flnger ternperature feedback¡ one group (B) recelved feedback alone¡
one group (C) recelved relaxation exercises and autogenlc
training wlth no feedback¡ and one group (n) served as
a no-treatment control. Each patient received ten onehalf-hour sessions of treatment, during which EMG and
finger temperature were recorded. Group A, receiving the
full treatment package, reported slgnificant lmprovement
ln--headache frequency and lntensity.
In the finger temperature only group, a trend toward less lntense headaches was
noted in comparison with groups C and D. Group C reported
no decrease in headache frequency and intensity. ¡easley
concl-uded that biofeedback coupled with other procedures
was a viable technlque for rel-ievlng migraine paln"
Beasley's attempt at a controJ-led study of mlgralne
treatment failed to systematize treatment presentation and
to isol-ate the effects of dlfferent independent varlables.
Skln temperature feedback was one common ingredient In both
groups exhiblting any lmprovement. Thls study al-so failed
to study nonspeclfle or placebo effects. Thus alternative
expi-anations, such as patient expectations for a novel- and
impresslve treatment procedure, mlght adequately account
for changes observed.
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Readlng a¡rd lrtohr (19?6) reported

results of a wel-l
concelved pllot study, tralnlng six mlgralneurs to increase
rlght lndex finger skin temperature. Migraineurs kept
their own recorde of headache frequency, duration and lntenslty during baseli:re, tralnlng and posttraining periods.
The number of trainlng sesslons was not specifled, but
presunably varied depending on some criterion of acquisition. Although no controls were used to assure internalvaÌidlty, the authors did provide evidence for a¡ lrnprovement in subjects' abllity to increase skln temperature
concomltant with subjects' reports of decreased nlgralne
frequency, duration and lntensity. The authors took care
to demonstrate acqulsitlon of voluntary temperature control wl-thout feedback at the end of tralnlng. Thls provided support for the assumptlon that subjects actual).y can
lncrease skin temperature in vivo to control headaches.
Subjects contlnued to demonstrate control of skln temperature without feedback at one-month and two-month follow-up
lntervals" Reductlon of frequency, duratlon and lntensity
of mlgraine was malntained durlng the two-month posttraining
perlod.

flrst biofeedback study of mlgralne treatment
attemptlng to control for possible placebo effects \.vas reported by Friar and Beatty (19?6). Nlneteen migraine sufferers were recruited through a college newspaper, and
ranged ln age from 19 to J4. Each had compl-eted a headache
The

f ?o

questlonnal-re ìvhlch wãB revlewed by a physician v/ho presel-ected patients

for

maxlnun dlagnostlc

certainty of

mlgraine. SubJecte recorded thelr own headache data includlng frequency, duratlon and intenslty for lO days prlor
to tralning¡ the three-week training period, and for J0
days followlng tralning. Subjects were divlded into a¡
experimental and a control- group matched for headache frequency, age and sex. Skin temperature and pulse amplltude
(a measure of bl-ood volume) were recorded for aJ-1 subjects
over each of nlne trainlng sesslons. A temperature thermlstor and a pIe thysmograph lc transducer were affixed to
tht scaLp and the flnger on the slde of the body most often
affected by headache durlng the l0-day baseline. The
experirnental group recelved feedback fro¡n the scalp pJ-ethys-

site, while the control group received feedback
from the finger measure of pulse amplitude. Both groups
reeeived vlsual and auditory feedback with instructlons to
reduce pulse amplltude, i.e., vasoconstrict. A1I subjects
were glven a posltive set toward outcome initially and the
experlmenter encouraged all subjects throughout training.
Resutts indlcate that experlmental subjects were abl-e
to demonstrate vasoconstric t ions of greater relative magnltude ln scal-p arteries than control subjects tralned at a
different slte. Both groups demonstrated vasoconstrictlons
of roughty the same magnitude at the finger slte. Betweengroup differences ln posttrainlng self-reported heaCache
mograph
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symptomatolog-y were reported

one

l'ith t(1?) = 1.96 and p<

talled. Both groups reported fewer

.05,

headaches; whlIe

the experimental group, demonstrated
a reduction in frequency by about 4?ø. No stgrrificant
differences were noted for between-group differences in
posttrainlng headache intensity. The lnvestl-gators did
not quantlfy drug intake, but noted that the experimental
group and control group reported a decreased use of vasoconstrictors and rnil-d analgesics.
The lnvestigators acknowl-edge that 1t is lmpossible
to ruLe out the fact that forehead trainlng was more convlncing than hand tralning. But they noted that ". ".experlmental and control subjects seemed equally convinced at the
end of trainlng that they would be able to control their
headaches. " The investlgators conclude that operant prothe- best resul-ts, û'on

result ln "moderate alteratlons" ln vasomotor
tor¡e at the site of reinforcement, and that learned vasomotor control may be clinlcally meaningful for migralne.
The Friar and Beatty study is the first reported study
to effectlvely make uniform presentatlons of tralning to
experirnental and controL groups. Aside frorn failing to
report important data (such as skin temperature ), a possible
rel-axation effect confound and antiquated, statis'tlcaL
analyses, the issue of a possible placebo effect remalns
uncertain in thls study. Hertzman (1959) has stated that
sympathetlc lnnervation has a const¡'ictor effect in the
cedures may
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hands and feet and a dllator effect on the face and scalp.

If thls is true, then training the control group to constrict flnger vessels may have conditloned central sympathetic lnnervation (as Sargent, creen and Wal-ters, I9?2,
19?J bel-ieve) which might have the paradoxieal effect of
diÌating scalp vessels. That ls, the group considered to
control for nonspecific effects of biofeedback might have
received actlve arld specific c ountertherapeut l-c training.
It does not seem reasonable to assume that the control- conditions used were cfearly lacking in speclflc action. Thus,
the nonspeeiflc effects of biofeedback were not effectlvely
asSessed separately from the posslble speciflc effects of
biofeedback.

Turln (L9?5) reported a relatively well,
controlled single case study which noted the effects on
headache of skin temperature feedback for hand cooling,
then warming. The patient vras a z|-year-o1d nurse wlth a
Joh¡rson and

two-year mlgraine hlstory,

instructed to record
headache duration, frequency and number of pilIs taken for
migraine over a five-week baseline period; six weeks of
hand-cooling training and six weeks of hand-warmlng traini.,9. The patient received visual feedback from the skln
temperature trainer wlth thermistor attached to the lndex
She was

finger of her domina¡rt hand. She received two 4J-minute
trainlng sessions per week and was tol"d to practice dalJ.y
at home. Results indicated that she was able to reliably

742

cool her flnger during the flrst trainlng perlod and reliably warm her flnger durlng the second period. The magnitude of change was larger for warmlng, as wouJ-d be expected
for a person with cold hands (McÐonagh and McGin¡rls, I9?3).
Self-report headache data Índicated that although lnstable,
frequency a¡rd duration of headache increased over baseline

during the cooling period and decreased from baseline
during the warrning period. The average nurnber of pills
taken for headache relief increased over baseline during
the coollng period and decreased from basellne during the
warming period.

= fn !9?6, Turin and Johnson reported additional results
of tralned finger warmlng and coollng for seven patients
with vascular headaches, primarily migraine. Homework, data
recordlng and training procedures were simllar to Johnson
and lurin (t9?5). Àfter recordlng four to six weeks of
basellne data, three patients received six weeks of fingercooling training prlor to sIx weeks of finger-warmlng tralning. Four other patlents received only trainlng in flnger
warming. ,{11 subjects were instructed to al-ter skin temperature in the lndlcated direction and to use thelr training at the first slgn of a headache. Results again indlcated that duration, frequency of headache, and number of pills
ta.ken lncreased with finger-cooling trainlng and decreased

wlth flnger-warmlng tralning.
Turin and Johnson suggest that differential- success

14)

tralning 1n roigralne treatment
demonstrate that a placebo-expe ctancy expì-anation ls not
tenable. Thls study ls consldered to be a strong dernonstratlon of the effects of skln temperature training procedures, but it does present a procedure with possible
specific effects to the pLacebo control group. Sel-ectlon
of patients by inprecise diagtrosls calls into question a
possible diagnosis by trai-ning procedure interaction which
mlght have dlstorted findings of simple effects. Resul-ts
are also rendered difficult to generalize due to poor
definition of patient selection.
-' Mul1lnix, Norton, Hack and Fishman (19?B) provlded
training with skin temperature feedback for two groups of
six mlgraineurs each. Both groups participated in slx thlrtyminute training sesslons over a two-to three-week perlod
with additlonal sessions one, two and six weeks followlng
tnltial training. One group was glven contingent feedback
with lnstructlons to increase skin temperature" whlle the
second group received noncontingent feedback yoked to members in the first group. The migraineurs receiving contingent feedback increased mean skin temperature significantly
higher than migraineurs receivlng noncontingent feedback.
The authors failed to report whether measures of skln temperature used were obtaíned during a feedback or no-feedback
period, and when during training they were obtained.
Seven of el-even migralneurs who conpl-eted the training
between cooling and warmlng
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reported improvernent on the sta¡dard four headache

after training retative to pretraining baseline.

measures

Four

nlgþalneurs were from the contlngent feedback group and
three were from the noncontingent feedback group. One

migraineur from each group reported no ehalge u and one
frorn each group reported lncreases on headache qfmptoms.
F\rthermore, the authors did not find any correl,atlon between

the magnitude of teû¡perature elevation achleved

of

and

lmprovement on headache symptorns

" The authors
concluded thah blofeedback tralning seemed to be effectlve
ln treatlng mlgraineurs, but the beneficial effect probably
dld not depend on modification of physiologlcal functioning.
îhe lncomplete description of procedures used, and failure
to report mean temperature changes made the authors conamor¡nt

cluslons

seem tenuous, though provocatlve.

Kewnan (L9??)

shþ

also atternpted to exarnlne the relation-

finger temperature change and change in the
sta-rtdard headache varlables. One group of eleven migralneurs wâs tralned to increase finger tenperature, a second
group of twelve mlgraineurs was tralned to decrease fingcr
temperature whlle a thlrd group of el-even migralneurs servei
as an untreated control group. Not all migralneurs in the
temperature control groups learned appropriate control of
finger temperature. However all three groups of mlgraineurs
tended to report a decrease in posttraining headache
measures relative to pretraining baselines.
between
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In a post hoc analysis, rnlgraineurs Þrere .regrouped
accordlng to a learning criterlon. Mtgraine patients who
did learn to raise flnger temperature with feedback showed
a reduction acroas al1 headache measures. However thls
group of m!-graineurs did not demonstrate signiflcant headache improvement over the r:ntreated group or the mlgralneurs
who did not fearn to raise flnger temperature. Each of
these three groups showed significantly greater irnprovement
compared to the group that decreased skln temperature.
Kewman concl-uded that finger temperature changes aLone
could not account for improvements on headache measures.
: Conslderable evldence exists to suggest that people
of both sexes and across an age range of 18 to about 60 can
qulckly learn to control skln temperature at sites on fingers or the sca1p. Recent research on blofeedback procedures wlth those sufferlng with rnlgraine in the same populatlon suggest that these procedures may be partly effectlve
i.n treating the headache symptom of migraine. Studies thus
far have used plethysmograph or skln temperature data as
relative indlces of blood fl-ow and vascular change. Site
of training has evolved from a combin^tion of finger and
mld-f orehead to f inger only ( Sargent, I,'¿alters and Green,
l9?)). The thermistor of the skin temperature apparatus
ls most often attached to the lndex finger of the domlnant
hand. A1l subjects received visual analogue or binz y
feedback, with some studies using both vlsual and auiitor','
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feedback.

controlled study comparing the effectiveness
of analogue vlsual feedback versus analogue binary visual
and'auditory feedback indicated no difference in acquisltion of control over skin temperature (Surwit, Ig??).
.4,

Thorough biofeedback studiee

of mlgraine treatment

have lncluded multiple dlagnostic opinions by both physicla-ns and psychologlsts a¡d have attempted

to exclude

sub-

jects with any hormonal or nervous systern compllcations.
No study has requested that subjects accepted for the study
discontinue any rnedication, although a decrease in medication 1s usual)-y noted wlth reduction ln headache frequency
or lntensity. Â11 subjects in each study have been
required to keep dai)-y records durlng baseline, treatment
and a short posttreatment period. Once treatnent began,
all studies have recommended home practice of trainlng procedures either wlth or without horne feedback unlts.
" Dependent variables used in early studies were physician's or psychologist rs assessment of improvement based on
patient's setf-report (Sargent, et at., l9?2, l9?3). Recent
studies have used patient self-reports of some comt,lnation
of headache variables (Wickramaskera, 79?jr Johnson and
Turln, ltlJ¡ Turin and Johnson, 19?6¡ Beasley, 19?6; and
Friar a¡rd Beatty, 79?6). .4,I1 of these studies include sone
measure of frequency. Other dependent measures used include
headache duration, intensity, aind number of pil),s taken for
headache rel- le f

.
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Blofeedback proeedures have been shown

to be effec-

tlve wlih feedback from a plethysmograph (Fblar arrd Beatty,
19?6) or a skin temperature reglster (Johnson a-nd Turin,
19?5) ¡ in combination wlth hypnosls (,{ndreychuk and Skriver,
797 5) and without (Turln and Johnson, 19?6) ¡ in combination
wlth autogenic training (Sargent, Walters a¡rd Green, 19?3)
and without (mull-inix et al . , 19?8). ÂJ-though relaxation
of subjects during training seems to occur invarlably and
¡nay even be encouraged, biofeedback training has been more
effective than siiople muscle relaxatlon procedures in
mlgralne treatment (Wlckramaskera, 19?)t Beasley, 19?6),

It 5.s possible that the reLaxatlon learned with feedback
of rnuscle action potentials dlffers ln quality from refaxation whlch seems to accompany control of skin ternperature "
Nonspeclfic eÌements of the biofeedback training procedure
influenced lmprovements reported across the
literature (Stroebel- and Glueck, 19?)).

may a1-so have

Reports

of interaction

between experirnenter and subject

in biofeedback treatment studies of migraine are limlted to
instructions to subJects to implement what they learn ln
training at the first s igrr of heaäache ¡ to remain refaxed
during feedback sess j-ons ¡ and a brief description of
desired direction of temperature change. \rith the exception of studies which lnclude ancillary techniques such as
autogenic trainlng or hypnosls, no instructions are given
regarding effective cognitive strate¡1ies. Cne study (Turin
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and Johnson, t976) lncluded

lnstructlons to check the

effectlveness of any cog-nitive strategy used by attending
to the feedback ¡neter.

lransfer of tralning from treatment settlng to

the

subjectrs natural- environment has not been documented formally, nor has transfer from training with feedback to
practlce without feedback. SubJect seJ-f-reports of decre-

duration, intenslty and ¡nedlcation reduction have been the basis for experirnenters,
concluslons that transfer has been effectlve. The duratlon
of treatment effects le likewise poorl-y doeumented. Two
of the controlled biofeedback studies with mlgralne have
reported fol1ow-up datar after one month ( Friar a¡¡d Beatty,
19?6) and three months (Wickramaskera, Ig?3), Both studies
suggest that improve¡nent is maintained, but Iong-term
foll-ow-up data is lacklng (Sargent, Green and Walters , Ig?3),
ased headache frequency,

Placebo Effects

Although considered experimentali-y difficult or
lnpossible (Stroebel and Glueck, L973) and clinicalì-y unnecessary or lnefflcient (Evans, 19?5), the isolation of placebo

effects from a new treatment procedure such as biofeedback
is considered lmportant in delnonstrating its validity as an
effective treatment (Birk, 19?3).
A placebo ls defined as any therapy, or that component of any therapy, that is dellberately used
for its nonspecific, psychologic, psychophysiolo¡1ic
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effect or that is used for its Dresumed speclflc
effect on a patient, symptom, or il1ness, but
which, r¡n}¡rown to patlent and theraplst, ls without specific activlty for the condition belng
treated. A pl,acebo, when used as a control in
experimental studies, is defined as a substance or
procedure that is without specific activity for
the condition being evafuated. (Shapiro, 1971)
.dccordlng to Shapiro (1960), the placebo effect appee.s
to conslst of three generaì- factors. The first invoLves
errors in ¡nethodology whlch result from variables other
thah the experimental varlable determining resuLts. This
can occur when groups are compared which have not been

for all posslble variabl,es affecting
outcome. The second factor is the effect of the treatment
agent ln lnfluencing patlents I suggestibility or expectatlons for treatment outcome. This factor is typical.ly
attributed to the physician ln medical- studies but might
appl-y to whoever interacts with the patient or aspects of
the treatment setting itself. The third factor is any
uncontrolled varlable in experLmental research which ls
influenced by methodological errors described above as factor one, or the agent of treatment. Shapiro also notes
that a pl-acebo should be dístlnguished from its effect, as
not every placebo results in a ptacebo effect.
Shapiro (1964, 19?1) 1lsts speclfic elements which
adequately matched
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nay contrlbute to placebc, effects a6 patlent varlables,
situatlon varlables, and physlclan variables. Included

as

patlent variables are suggestibility (addressed by .A.ndreychuk a¡d Skriver, 7975), faith or hope in treatrnent or
therapist, expectations and motivation for treatment and
other demographic and persona)-ity variabl-es. Situation
varlabLes include staff attitudes to the study, treatment
procedures or machines, arrd the prestige of the treatment
settlng, Physlcian variables include therapistrs attitude
toward the patient, the experlment and interest in results.
Leiphart (19?6) examined the effects of an expectancybasèd treatment on behavioral change for 84 snake-phobic
stuàents. Subjects received a series of treatment sessions
comprised of an "lnert combination" of orocedures using
eÍther blofeedback or feedback by a therapist. Resul-ts
lndicated that expectancy was effective ln producing
behavior change. Lelphart aLso concluded that inert apparatus feedback (nonspeclfic biofeedback) was superlor to
feedback by a therapist ln enhancing expectancy, and produclng a greater degree of behavioral change.
Gibb, Stephan and Rohm (19?5j provide evidence that
bel-ief alone in the effectlveness of biofeedback may influence physio)-ogical changes such as frontal-is muscLe relaxa-

tion and raislng skin temperature. Sternbach (f964) nas
also shown that subjects' expectations for treatment effectiveness have an effect on autonomlc resDonses as measured
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by palmar skln reslstance. e 1e ctroc ard logram and plethysno_
graph. In Sternbach.s study expectatlona were influenced

by experimenter.s Instructlons regarding the effect
of white nolse in reducing the pain of admlnlstered ehock.
Results of this study suggest that once belief in treatment
effectlveness 1s influenced even without the treatment
sLmp1y

being applied, subJects' thoughts about the treatment
have a beneficial physiologlcal effect.

may

In a¡ exceLlent revlew on paln and controL of pain,
l'teisenberg (19??) discussed several aspects of treatment
which contribute to the placebo effect. He emphasized that
sugSestlon by the therapist of treatment success and positlve expectation for treatment outcome by the patient are
lmportant in establishing a placebo effect. Weisenberg
cited research which suggested that both of these factors
contribute dlrectly to the rel-lef of the patient's anxiety
about obtaining relief fron pain. Since anxiety in combination wlth paln augnents the subjective experience of pain,
the reduction of anxiety may decrease the subjective experience of paln. Weisenberg claimed that this v¿as widely recognized by the medical profession. In practice, many
physicians recónmend relaxation to counter anxiety for
migraineurs wlth head pain and some physicians prescribe
tranquilizers to insure relaxation for so¡ne migraineurs.
Weisenberg also summarlzed the effects on pain relief
of several cognitive variables. Effects of s¡ecial,

1<2

lnstructlons to patients about coping wlth pain rnay be
medlated by attentional factors whlch divert attentlon

f¡.om

pain. For exarirple o two studies were revlewed which instructed patients to use emotlve imagery whlte experiencing cold pressor pain" Emotive imagery was foìrnd to be
effectl-ve in both studies 1n increasing toJ-erance of pain.
Evldence was also clted which suggests that when subjects
are taught to attrlbute chalges in pain tolerance to their
own efforts, the toteranee of pain is increased. Weisenberg
also suggested that once expectations for self-controL of
pain are developed, anxiety about future pain may be
decreased, thus decreasing subjectlve experience of pain
In ihe future " Cognitive dlssonance might work toward increasing paln tolerance if the patient expects that selfcontrol of pain is possibì.e and that medication is not
necessary. The patient could reason that if he can control
the¡paln without hefp, then perhaps it wasn't so intense.

flnal cognitlve variable mentioned by Weisenberg was the
patlent's r.rncertainty about the cause, mechanism and patterns of his pain. This uncertalnty correlates with anxiety
The

and can be successfully ameliorated by a discussion of

cause, mechanism and patterns with the therapist.
Biofeedback treatment for migraine may incorporate

many

of the elements of effective placebo treatment for pain
reviewed by Weisenberg. Stroebel and Glueck (79?)) consider
blofeedback treatment as an ultimale placebo, a powcrfuÌ
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specific effect whlch provides the patlent
wlth a means of preventlng illness or of self-cure by
learnlng to reduce "susceptlbility to pathologlc levels of
hyperactivatlon when faced with stressful life events. "
They emphasÌze that placebo effects are "lnextricabì.y interwoven" with the illness onset a¡d recovery processes. A1though considered a contamlnant to experlmentaÌ research,
the placebo effect is considered an important clinicalprocedure wlthout

varlable.
Stlmulus Dlscrimination TraininA

for migraine headache, by medlcal
and.- non-med lcal means, is predlcated on the ldentificatlon
of preheadache sig:ns as soon as possibÌe to cue intervention strategies. ft ls suggested that interventions whlch
have a vasomotor effect may be successful only during the
preheadache phase or early after the onset of actual head
pain (Friedman, 1968; Turin ã¡d Johnson, 19?6). No prevlous medical or nonmedical treatment studies have systematlcal)-y studied the effect of atternpts by a therapist to
promote increased awareness of preheadache signs in the
patient. Hunter and Ross (fgeo) helped migraine patients
ldentlfy early warnlng signs or situations in which migraine
often occurred or was exacerbated, describing thls process
as psychotherapy. The process of ldentifylng a cue or a
constellatlon of cues whlch re11ably sig-nal headache onset
for an indlvidual may also be considered stimuLus
Successful, treatrnent

ry4

dlscrimlnatlon training. Dalessio (tgZZt warns of the
dlfficulty ln re1lable ldentification r
0f extreme varlablllty and consplcuousnesa are the
preheadache phenomena. Some patients wlth migraine
headache never have

clearLy defined prodromes.
Itlany have feellngs of mountlng tenslon, hunger, and
wakefulness, often followed by profound sLeep just
preceeding the attack. Stifl others are aware of
declining energy and drive, and a few of extrene
buoyancy, talkatlveness and well-belng just before
the attack. On the other hand a small group pre: dlctabty have visual" and other sensory disturbances
' immedlatel-y before the onset of the headache.
(Dalessio, 19?2, p. 228)
are known to vary across migraine
sufferers but the identificatlon of these Dhenomena across
headaches of an individual may be more reliabte.
If a
migraine sufferer ls able to discern specific preheadache
phenomena re1lably, he may then initiate self-controt technlques to prevent the headache sooner and wlth presuned
greater success than other mi¡Sraineurs who do not recognize
thelr preheadache phenomena. the recognltion of such
phenornena could potentially be valuable to patients relying
on rnedical or nonmedical intervention. Recognltion of
individual- preheadache patterns might also suggest to the
patlent possible precipitators which could be avoided, thus
Preheadache phenomena
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preventlng future posslble mlgraine attacks "
Posslble preheadache cues or phenornena mentloned ln

and nonmedical rnigralne llterature range widely
fro¡¡ the classícaL ar¡ra (Wo1ff, 196)) to ingestion of certain foods (Sacks, l9?O). to "Iife experiences' (Friedman,
1964). Ðlfficulty in identification of a¡r individual
medicaL

rnlgraineur's preheadache phenomena may be ninimized by
the seLf-recording of possible precursors by the rnigralneur

of preheadache cues with someone experienced
in thelr recogrrltion. Guldelines for tralrring discrimination between cues available to an orgarism come from
research in anlnal discriminant learnlng.
" Sutherland and Mackintosh (19?1) note two processes
ln animal discriminant tear'nlng. The organism must first
learn to attend to relevant cues, or those whlch yield a
successful solution to the problem. Second the organlsm
mus! attach the eorrect response to the relevant cue. À preheadache cue may be a rel-iab1e predictor, or it may be
necessary to identify a set of relevant cues in order to
reliably predict headache onset. The ldentification of a
relevant cue or compound of cues may be promoted by a
guided discuss!on wlth someone experienced in their ldentification. The correct response to rel-evant cues couLd be
and dlscussion

any response which mlght prevent headache onset" such

as

learned skin rvarming. Avoidance of headache is considered
to be strong motivation for preheadache cue discrinination

learning.

t56

Restl,e (L9?5) mentl-ons three general procedures for

facil-itatlng discrlmination learning. First, identify as
¡¡any relevant and redundant cues as posslble. Second,
attempt to note irrelevant cues and identify them as such"
Thlrd, identify ernphasizer stirnuli whlch night serve to
dlrect the organls¡nts attention to relevant cues. Organlsms must be exposed to both relevant and irrelevant cues
in order to better distinguish between them.
Bol-es ( 19?5) stares that the effectiveness of a l-earning procedure depends on some lntrinsic relationship between a cue axd its consequence. If mlgraine sufferers can
be made aware of this relatlonshlp between preheadache
phenomena and headache onset, the discriminatlon of these
phenomena and association of an approprlate response to
them may be facilitated. The stlmulus discrimination
tralnlng session may be used to ernphasize this rel-atlonship
and to identify individual preheadache cues. Interventl"on
wlth procedures l-earned by skln ternperature feedback may
then be attached or associated with these preheadache cues
to prevent headache onset or reduce duration and lntensity.

r57
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Append

Letter to

i:c

Phys

A

ic lans

Dear DocËor,
The student bearing Èhis LetËer has expressed an
interest i-n partl-cipaËing in an experiment be j.ng cónducted

through tlre Department of Fsychology aÈ the University of
Manitoba by the r:ndersigned. We are attempti¡g to identify

student migraineurs as subjects for an i_nvestigation of an
experj$ental treatment of migraine headache. The proposed
treatment is non-medical and involves learnirig a speclfic
response to be used when mi_graine hcadache occurs. Students

already receiving medication for migraine will not be rcquested to discontinue mecì ica t ion.
As psychologists, we rely on the diagnosis of migraine
by a physician. l./e requcst your cooperation in thls research
by offering a diagnostic opinion of this student ts headaches.
In so doing, pJ-ease note if any central nervous systen involvement, or other vascular dysfunction is susl¡ccced. If
Èhe student rs hcadaches are cliagnoscd as ni.¡r¿ine, please
inciicate whether the headaches are considered classLc
migraine, cÕrunon migraine or sor¡e oiher sub-¿ìiagnosis.
Your cooperâtj-on \.,ith this rcsearch in provicling

a

diagnostic opinion of your patient is appreciated. If you
have any quesÈions or woul.d be in;er.sted in cliscussin5

Appendix a (conc.

the

experj-rnenE

number listed

)

witfi one of us, please write or call the

be I o.w.
S

John

incere ly

,

A. Davirl I'fart in, Ph. D"
109 Fletcher Aruge
Univ. of Man it oba
Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2li2
ldwin

,M.

phone:

47

Ba

4-8169

Date:

Re: i{on-medical migraine treatrìent study.
I have diagnosed the headachcs of
c

o:luÌìon

m

ig ra ine

ic migra ine
other (please spccify)

c

lass

In addition, I do not suspect other v:rscular or central
nervous sysrem involvenent.
S

Office address:
Office phone:

iened

,

L74

Appendix

B

Headache Data Record
Name:

Indicace for each headache:
Date/ t ime at

onseÈ:

Migralne or other headache (M or
Durat
Ì.fax

O):

ion (hours ) :

i:num

intenslty ( 1-5; S=most, 1=least):

Medicatlon and amount:

Conplaints accompanying headache - be specific:
Your locat ion at onset:

Indicate use of control procedure, time started r
how long:

Remarks:

and

1.r<

Appendlx

C

Freheadache Cue Rec ord
¿tlncrease Pl-us rr GrouP t:l IY

For each day, describe:
i,Ja

rn inq s
Phv s

ica I

r\i'/v

sensorY d isturbances
speech d isÈurbances
cold extremit ies

low blood sugarr hunger
retention of water
Emot iona I
a lterat iÕn of mood
Ione lY
irritab le
d

epres s ed

Triqzers
DieË

alcohol
citrus fruits
checse

choc olâte
fatty fried f ood
food additives (sociiun nitrater

nut

s

Stress
anx ietY
anger

emotional change

depress ion

Sleep

irregular pat t erns
fat igue
liormona I
menstruat ion
pill
cther

¡iSG )

t?6
Appendix
Pret ra

D

i-¡lÌg Migralne Questionnaire
Name:

Age:

Faculty:

Major:

ion:
(Please also mention any part time rrork.

Occupat

)

long have you had migraine headaches ?
How long ago did you first contact a physician about your
How

headaches

?

l./hat medication are you presenELy taking for migraine
headaches

?

satisfled are you ç¡l-th the medicêfion Èreatment ?
Please circle one.
Very satisfied
Sat isf ied
Dissar isf ied
Very dissatisfied
I'lease list age a¡rd sex and relationship to you of relatives
whon you believe also have or had migrâine headaches.
How

Please list any signs which malce you aware of an L'npending
headache, before the headache begins.
Please rate in order of i..nÞortancc to you che changes Hhich
you would mosÈ value resulting fron headache treat:nent.
(4 signifying sreatest importãnce, 1 least)
headache durat ion

headache intcns ity
headache frequency

reduction Ln use of headache riedicarion

r77

Pretrai-ning Migraine Questionnaire (cont. )
lfhat. is
of the possible cause of your migraine
-your concept
headaches
?
Based- on whaÈ

you know about biofeedback, rate your expecfå_

tion for this treaÈmenÈ to
(circle one )

i*rnprove

your heâdaches.

1) Biofeedback training will noÈ help my headaches.
2)
probably r^,ill not help
3)
nighÈ he lp
4)
probably witl he Ip
5)
will help
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Appendix

E

PosÈtrakring Migrai-ne Quest ionna lre
NAME:

Date of b irth:
Mailing address:
l) Please rate your confidence in temperature training to
have a beneficiaL effect ç¡hen used wiÈh a misraine. Rate ort
a scale of I-7, vrith I representing lowest cónfidence.
2)Please raúe your âbility Ëo control- f i_nger ternperature as
instructed, usi-ng biofeedback. Rate on a ðcale oi l-l, with
I representing low ab i l ity.
3) Please rate your ability to control finger temperacure as
instructed without biof eeciback. Rate on a ãcale oi l-2, wirh
I representing low ab i I iry.
4) Please raEe your ebil"iÈy to control a mieraiÌle by initiati.":g
the response learned in training. Ììare on a scale oî L-l, wiÈh
I representing low ab i I ity.

often are you able to contrôl a miqrai-nc by initiaEing
learned in t_ra ining
cons isfenc ly
fr:cquently sclclon ncvcr
6),lmat is your unclerstancling of how temperaÈure training
and control may help you with migrai,ncs'/5_) i.l ow

the

res ponse

'r'

7) What strategy or straEcgies do you use to conrrol f in¡,er
ÈenÞerature as ins tructed ?
8) Please rate h or.r effective each strarcqy scei:ìs to be in
controling sl<in tenpr:rature when used r.¡ithoui biofeedb¡ck"
ìlate on a scale of L-7, rvith 1 rc¡rcscntin3 i:rcf f ective.
9) Please rate the feeline, of dc-r-c of r.lar¡.th you usualLy
havc in your cìonina:rt hancl .
hot r'¡efil r¡oderately r¿arn :rocìerately cool cool cold
10) i'lcase rate the fecling of de¡rce Õf \,r3rr;h you :tavc: in
your cloninanË lland after atteîrpt j_ng to conil:oL sllin te:r,¡cra-ture ¿s insErucfed.
hot rqarrr :noderatcly r.¡a r¡ noc:crately cool cool cold

1ta

Posttrajiing l"ligra i-ne Questionnaire (cont" )
ll) How often can you subjectively perceive a change i-n
feellng of degree of warmth while aEt-enpt j-ng to control
Èemperature as i¡structed without feeclback?
cons!stently frequenEly seldon never
12) Please raÈe your degree of relaxation during Ehe iast
training session. Rate on a scale of L-7, with 1 represenËi,ng

deeply re laxed

"

13) ;ìow many t i-.nes a week rJid you practice control of
temperature as instructed ?

14) Please provide the

name

of the docror

headaches for this trai-ning procedure.

sk i-n

r+ho diagnosed

your

.the approxi-rnate date of the above diagnosis ?
16) lìorv nany other times have you sccn a doctor about head15) Wtrat

aches

\.¡â

s

?

l7) ;,Jhåt medication has been prescríbecì f or your rnigraines ?
lB) t'i ow else clo you seek relief fron rli-graine?

